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ROSA AND HER SUITORS. 
A TALK OF SWEDISH DOMESTIC LIFE. 

TRANSLATED BY ELBERT PERCE. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Rosa and the Professor. 
Christmas eve approached, and with 

creased activity in all the departments of the 
merchant’s household, who were busily engaged 
in making preparations for the approaching fes¬ 
tival. The hostess had her hands quite full, 
and consulted alternately her housekeeper, up¬ 
on whose j udgment she had great reliance, and 
her prime favorite, Mr. Mannerstedt, to whom 
the high distinction was awarded of being ad¬ 
mitted to her sanctum, where all the little mys¬ 
teries attendant upon her important affairs 
were transacted. Numberless were the little 
arrangements which Mannerstedt had to charge 
himself with, for the Christmas amusements of j 
the children. However, he patiently submitted 
to his fate, and allowed Madame Widen 
pose of his evenings as she thought best; and, 
in return, had the pleasure of sitting opposite 
Eosa at table, and occasionally of exchanging 
a few words with her—a privilege which he 
would gladly have purchased with an addition¬ 
al two hours of night watching. 

And Eosa worked, too, almost night and day, 
that everything might be ready. The Captai 
appeared to have resolved to practice the e: 
traordinaTy piece of self-denial of leaving her 
in peace. During the last week,.he made 
visit of only a few minutes, daily; and it would 
have been most difficult for one who had seen 
him at this period to have thought otherwise 
thau that he deemed himself at the gates of 
Paradise, flitting on the light pinions of hope 
and love. If, however, they had seen him in 
his chamber alone, the picture which presented 
itself would have been somewhat different. It 
seemed as if be had a double existence, for 
many anxions hours did he pace to and fro in 
his apartment, biting his lips and twisting his 
moustache, reflecting upon the past, and the 
swift lapse of the two appointed months, and 
then the finale of the drama. 

“ Oh, the devil fly away with such a finale! 
he would mutter to himself. “ Those shame¬ 
less brutes of creditors—-and mine, above all 
others—are enough to drive a man crazy. Is 
this proper behaviour for them ? Not believe 
an officer’s word ? I cannot, at any rate, calcu¬ 
late upon getting married for three or four 
mouths—hot a day earlier, unless my next at¬ 
tempt to overcome the merchant’s disinclina¬ 
tion succeeds better than that of yesterday, 
when all I received was, ‘ We will think about 
it, my dear Captain. Have you spoken with 
your uncle yet? and what says he ? ’ Yes, the 
devil and all, my dearly-beloved uncle says 
nothing of the sort that my worthy father-in- 
law expects.' No, indeed; upon my soul, he 
will take good care how he does that. Howev¬ 
er, I do feel a little curious to know what he 
will say, when the business cannot be arranged, 
and the Captain, his nephew, has to make a 
little extra-official torn-, for having gambled 
away no inconsiderable part of the money ad¬ 
vanced by him for the purchase of his commis¬ 
sion. Aye, aye! he will set heaven and earth 
in motion—not a doubt of it. But perhaps he 
may take it into his head to despise me so 
thoroughly as not to say a word. May Heaven 
forbid such a misfortune! If he is silent, I 
may give up all hopes of an inheritance and of 
marriage, and I cannot survive that. No, no! 
I must set my brain at work, and try and find 
out some remedy, or be ruined.” 

And then, amid all this confusion, the image 
of Hilda, and thoughts of his own weak and 

That which pained him most, however, was 
the bitter assurance that, Hilda managed to en¬ 
dure his loss with Such admirable patience. 
That was, in his opinion, what the fervent affec¬ 
tion he had formerly, and even still, entertained 
for her, did not merit. But that was just the 
way with women—ungrateful, heartless, and 
inconstant. They always 
formed no exception. 

It was on a dull, hut tolerably mild, Septem¬ 
ber afternoon, that Eosa Widen pulled the bell 
at the outer door of the Professor’s room. The 
old housekeeper, Madame Brun, opened it, and 
conducted her to the inner door of his own pe¬ 
culiar apartment. 

“ Will I disturb him, dear Madame Brun? ” \ 
asked Eosa, in a low and timid voice. I 

“ Oh, no, miss; the Professor has had his 
nap, and is in the best possible mood. Go right 
in—go in at once.” 

And so saying, Madame Brun left the little 
hall; and, with her heart beating violently, Eosa 
knocked at the door of the Professor’s room. 

“ Who is there ? Come in 1 ” said the deep 
voice of Professor Ling. 

Eosa quickly opened the door, and entered. 
It was the Professor’s writing room and study- 
unchanged for more than twenty years—dark 
and dusty, with deep blue hangings, and having 
every corner stuffed and piled so full of books 
and manuscripts, that there was hardly 
for a chair. 

Professor Ling was seated in an extremely 
old-fashioned easy-chair, before a large table 
covered with dusty pamphlets and innumerable 
scraps of stray paper. He was enveloped 
long, gray gown, which he must have worr 
ring his nap. His feet were clad in flannel 
socks, and thrust into a pair of old morocco 
slippers. He wore a red and white night-cap 
on his head, and a large pair of spectacles upon 
his nose. 

As Eosa entered, the Professor 
quickly as his feet would allow. He extended 
his hand in a friendly way to his young visiter, 
and, in a tone uncommonly pleasing for him, 

e going 

le inop- 

“ Welcome, my dear child. Do you 
alone? Surely Ferdinand is with you? The 
fellow might have told me that you 
to honor me with a visit.” 

“ Pray, forgive me, dear sir, if I_„r 
portunely,” implored Eosa. “Ferdinand is not 
to blame, for he knows nothing of my visit.’ 

“Good, very good, my child. You are 
the more welcome, that your visit is on my _ 
count. But now go into the parlor, and amuse 
yourself for a while with what you can find. 
It is warm and cheerful there, and I will 
immediately.” 

Eosa bowed, and went into the next roum, 
which was larger, better furnished, and pleas¬ 
anter, than the other; it also contained a "num¬ 
ber of rare plants, which the Professor took 
great pleasure in collecting about him; and 
many other curiosities of all descriptions. Eosa 
easily found means to amuse herself. 

_ Meanwhile, the Professor sounded a little 
silver bell, which stood upon his writing table; 
and Madame Brun, at its well-known sound, has¬ 
tened to her master’s room. 

“ Prepare some extra good coffee,” said the 
old gentleman, “ and serve it in the gilt East 
India service; and bring some of your nicest 
cake, also.” 

The housekeeper left the room, to attend to 
his orders. 

“Now, now, Madame Brun!” called her mas¬ 
ter, after her, “do not be in such a hurry! 
Wait a little, Madame Brun! Where the deuce 
are you running to ? Do you not see I am here 
in my old morning gown ? Bring me my blue 
coat, and help me into those boots. Oh! oh ! 
go! the devil take the foot! I can scarcely 

stand upon it. Give me my stick—that’s right. 
And now, the pipe there—no, not that, the ( 
with the gold mountings—good 1—and the 

, • ,... i baceo-bag—there, that will do—and the key of 
s°oKSof\he Suit Court the desk there! Now I am in order; and now 

be as quick as you can with the coffee 1” 
The housekeeper went out of one door, while 

the Professor hobbled through another; and, 
after casting a searching glance around, to see 
that no keys had been left in the locks, where 
they had no business, and that all was safe, he 
entered the room where Eosa was awaiting 
him. 

“ Once more, kindly welcome, my dear child,” 
said he, as he seated himself on the sofa, and 
tried in vain to find a resting place for his foot, 
which, in its stiff leather hoot, was tormenting 
him exceedingly. Eosa had observed at once 
the distinguished politeness which he had shown 
her by his change of dress, and she also no¬ 
ticed at the same time that his feet were giving 
him much pain and uneasiness; so, with kind¬ 
ly solicitude, she said— 

“ My good, kind uncle, you really must not 
stand on ceremony with me. Indeed, I shall 
not allow it; ” and, without further explanation, 
or waiting for a reply, she tripped lightly into 
his study, and returned with the old slippers in 
her hand. He allowed Eosa to liberate his feet 
from their purgatory, and, with a hearty feeling 
of relief, plunged them into the huge slippers. 
He also permitted her to put a couple of cush¬ 
ions underneath them, and, when all was ar¬ 
ranged, he found himself so comfortable and 
kindly disposed, that ho patted Eosa’s cheek, 
and said, pleasantly— 

“ And now, my girl, you have some little 
business with me ? ” 

“ Only a friendly entreaty from my parents, 
in which I cordially unite, that Uncle Ling will 
make on,e of our family circle on Christmas 

“ Oh dear, oh dear,” replied the Professor, 
“ you see, my child, that can’t be; the gout has 
taken obstinate possession of my poor feet, i' 
I was last at your house. No, no more going 
out of evenings for old Ling; he must stay at 
home, if he wishes to maintain friendly rela¬ 
tions with his old enemy.” 

“ Oh, I am so very sorry,” said Eosa, “ and 
I am sure my parents and Ferdinand will be 
much grieved.” 

“ Bah 1 ” said the Professor, and the old 
castic smile curled his lips. “ Bah, that’s all 
nonsense. I would not give much for the grief, 
but I would not willingly refuse a request from 
you; and so try if you cannot ask something 
else; I will not refuse that.” 

“ Oh, uncle, pray promise no more than yon 
are willing to perform,” said Eosa, smiling, “for 
1 will take you at your word, rely upon it.” 

“Do so, my child, but quick, and no hesita¬ 
tion, for I hate such things—speak without 
fear, if you have anything to ask for yourself.” 

“I will,dear uncle,for I have a request; and 
that is, that you will arrange a little business 
for me.” 

“ Business,” said the old man, and his eye¬ 
brows almost imperceptibly contracted. “I 
am not fond of hearing that, and from a young 
girl’s lips; but all the same—let’s hear, my 
child, what you have to say.” 

“ Well then, uncle, the short of the matter 
this: Ferdinand has given me credit for a weak¬ 
ness which is very common to our sex—I mear 
a desire for presents and ornaments for my 
toilet; and he has been so generous in his wish 
to gratify me, as he supposed, that he was com¬ 
pelled to make a great sacrifice, which has giv¬ 
en me much pain, both on account of his loss, 
and because he has not had more confidence in 
me. His wishes and his means of gratifying 
them were so little accorded with each other, 
that he had the generosity to pledge his beau¬ 
tiful horse to the rich dyer, Brenner, and it is 
still in his hands; I have learned this from re¬ 
liable authority, and it is my earnest wish, with 

urn of money which my mother has given 
for that purpose, to release the horse, and 

restore it to him without his knowledge.” 
The Professor had listened attentively to 

Rosa. For some moments he sat in silence; 
he then took her hand, and said, in a gentle 
tone— 

“ Your generosity and delicacy do you equal 
honor; and I esteem my nephew—the block¬ 
head—most fortunate in securing a wife who 
is ten times too good for him. To pawn the 
horse which I presented to him as a colt, and 
to Brenner, the dyer, an old rascal, whom he 
knows I cannot bear. No, no; he is really too 
thoughtless and idle, the boy! However, as I 
neglected to give him the money for the pres¬ 
ents, which I ought to have done, it is but rea¬ 
sonable that I should take the matter upon my¬ 
self now—and, after all, that will be the best 

Yes, but my dear uncle,” urged Rosa, “that 
i not just what I wished, and now you de- 

, , prive me of a pleasure.” 
Hilda | “ Indeed I do not, if you consider the matter 

rightly,” said the Professor. “ I do not believe 
your intentions arose from vanity; and if that 
is not the case, you must admit that, should 
Ferdinand, in spite of all our precautions, be¬ 
come aware of the business, the idea that you 
have been obliged to pay for your own bridal 
presents would be painful to his pride. No, no; 
just leave the business to me; that is the best 
plan.” 

Eosa’s sound judgment and delicacy of feel¬ 
ing told her that the Professor was right. She 
therefore gratefully pressed his hand, and re¬ 
plied— 

“Well, then, I will leave the settlement of 
the whole affair to my kind uncle ; only prom¬ 
ise not to reproach Ferdinand with it.” 

“I will promise that,” said the old man; “I 
will not mention a syllable of it to him. And 
now let us drop the subject; but you must 
promise to praiso my old housekeeper’s excel¬ 
lent coffee.” 

Madame Brun now brought in an elegant 
equipage, which she placed upon a large old- 
fashioned table, with a proud and gratified 
smile, as she eagerly listened to the praises 
which were lavishly bestowed upon her coffee. 

The Professor was an agreeable host, and 
two hours passed awav very pleasantly to Rosa. 
When she took her departure, she received a 
cordial invitation to repeat her visit as as often 
as she chose, with the assurance that she would 
always be a welcome guest. The following 
morning, before the Captain had left his bed, 
his servant entered his room, and gave him a 
small, thin letter, sealed with a wafer. After a 
hasty glance, he broke the seal, and found, to 
his great astonishment and no little delight, his 
note to Brenner, formally receipted and can¬ 
celled. 

“ Where the deuce did you get this from ? ” 
he asked the servant. 

“ From a boy, sir, who brought the horse; it 
now in the stable.” 
Captain Ferdinand arose in fine spirits, and 

dressed himself with great haste. Most fortu¬ 
nately, it never entered his head that he had to 
thank any member of merchant Widen’s family 
for this pleasure—as little did he think that he 
was indebted to the Professor. No, it must, of 
course, bave been some of his comrades who 
had clubbed together to relieve him out of his 
unpleasant position. However, after passing 
the whole morning, visiting and inquiring 
among them, he came to the conclusion he must 
have been mistaken, and that the aid came from 
another quarter. He therefore went to Brenner, 
the dyer, and was enabled to ascertain that his 
uncle’s old domestic had been the negotiator. 
Ashamed, but also affected, for the Captain was 
by no means devoid of gratitude, be hurried to 
the Professor’s study. 

“So ho,” exclaimed his uncle to him, as he 
at once what was coming, and knew that 

Ferdinand was very apt to he eloquent on such 
occasions. “Now. now. W t.W. will Ar. ■ occasions. “Now, now, my boy, that will do; 
it is all right this time, and have the goodness 
to impress upon your mind that you must act 
sensibly and honestly for the future, and try to 
make yourself worthy of the angel whom you 
hope to have for a wife.’’ 

“ Yes, by my honor, a very nice hope indeed 
I have,” cried the Captain, indiscreetly forget¬ 
ting the whole affair of the morning in a second; 
“ a charming hope, indeed, when not a word 
has been said concerning the paradise to which 
I am to have the felicity of conducting my angel, 
.when I secure her; or, to speak plainer, what 

am I to get to keep us both ? A couple of days 
ago I spoke to Mr. Widen, and begged him to 
fix the wedding day; and I really was in hopes 
that he would have said something sensible 
about the marriage portion—house, furniture, 
and such like desirable things, but not a word 
of it—he merely said, it would be quite soon 
enough to fix the wedding day, when my noble 
uncle had expressed his opinion and intentions 
upon the subject.” 

“How, what?” exclaimed the Professor, 
angrily, “ I—I am to state my intentions! Is 
the man mad? Bnt that is just what I say ; 
the whole family, with the exception of Rosa, 
is not worth a copper. This won’t do, Ferdi¬ 
nand, boy! not a stiver will I give you. No; 
as true as I am alive, they shall not get my 
property in this manner. Why, if I myself 
had sought the girl for yon, it might he possi¬ 
ble ; but now, when neither one party nor the 
other has even thought fit to look about them 
first, but have rushed headlong into a position 
out of which they cannot find the way, it is 
a nice time to wait for what I have to say. I 
will have all fair, however; so will write the 
merchant, that if the marriage is to depend upon 
my forwarding it, by bestowing my property, 
he is waiting and expecting in vain ; for, that 
I have made up my mind to do nothing more 
for you, whatever, beyond the sum paid for your 
promotion.” 

Ferdinand turned pale with grief and vexa¬ 
tion; he saw the necessity of controlling his 
feelings, however, and, with forced compo¬ 
sure, replied, “Very well, uncle; then destroy, 
if you will, the last gleam of hope .that remains 
for me—I will not attempt to deny it—to re¬ 
establish my completely ruined pecuniary pros¬ 
pects. Insult, repulse, if you will, the family 
which has treated me with so much kindness. 
Your wish will doubtless be accomplished; for 
if you write in such a manner, it must be the 
breaking off of the contract; and bow deeply 
will the charming Eosa feel hurt at our beha¬ 
viour. However, I will not attempt to dissuade 
you from your purpose. Act as you think best; 
but, remember, I warn you that it is my last 

“ Hope,” repeated the Professor, contemptu¬ 
ously, yet his tone showed he was in some 
measure softened. “ Hope I it is but a poor 
hope, at the best; and I fear, my dear Ferdi¬ 
nand, that your affairs will not gain much by 
it. If you really loved the girl, it would be 
quite another thing; but this is not the case. 
You have told me, yourself, that you desired to 
marry the girl, merely for the sake of a for¬ 
tune ; and, in this case, I should advise you 
not to be in a great hurry for the wadding. 
True, I had intended to make Rosa a small 
present on her wedding day; hut this was only 
because I love the girl. It would never come 
into your.hands, for it never entered my head 
to throw away anything upon your creditors. 
Yon must manage to satisfy them yourself. For 
Eosa I have a great regard, and, a8 long as I 
have a bit of bread, sbe shall share it with me; 
but never will I give a decided portion to you. 
Aside from that, it is my sincere wish that this 
marriage should never take place. She is far 
too good for such a goose as you. She is a 
pearl whose price you can neither understand 
nor appreciate.” 

This speech of the Professor’s alternately 
seared and soothed the economical wounds of 
Ferdinand’s heart; at all events, it was more 
than he ventured to hope. He gratefully 
pressed his uncle’s hand, and earnestly entreat¬ 
ed him to 

“Say nothing to the merchant until he 
speaks himself. Promise me this, uncle. Let 
us, at least, enjoy Christmas.” 

“ So be it,” said the old man, who had quite 
recovered his composure; “ but, at the first hint 
from the merchant or his wife, I shall speak 
out at once, without, however mentioning a 
word of what I have confided to you, regarding 
my intended wedding present; for that is a 
voluntary pledge of my good will to Rosa, and 
is to he entirely left out of the calculation.” 

With a heart much lightened, Ferdinand left 
the Professor, to drown all his disagreeable 
thoughts with some pleasant companions, in a 
steaming bowl of punch, which one of them 
had lost in a wager, and which they were 
about to empty, like faithful comrades as they 
were, together. 
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THE CONFLICT WITH TIME. 

A down-trod la 

E. FOXTON. 

tli curses heard 
s of her foes 

A soldier from liis deep cai 
Turned reeling to repose, 

l. The glowing of a dull peat 
Strove feebly with the gli 

That long had filled, sole te 
The long old ruined room 

4. At midnight, on his shrinkin] 
The sleeper felt, aghast, 

That chill that passing spirit 
Their viewless shadows ci 

Yet all things looked the same; 
And then the smouldering hearth whii 

A sudden spire of flame. 

And from the embers on the floor 
There Stepped a naked child, 

Witli tottering limbs, and wandering f 
And lips that feebly smiled. 

efore the swelling blaze 
din fitful play; 
red its steadfast course to\ 

A giant huge, with matted hi 

). And as it came, still rose and spread 
The fire’s wild spectral glare, 

That gilded with a halo red 

Then from his cold, n 
The stiffened soldie 

i. And hand to hand; ar 

1. And back along the long old room 
He drove it pace by pace, 

With hand to hand, and brand to brand, 
And pallid face to face. 

Behold a wonder new; V 
At every yielding step it sank, 

And slenderer, weaker, grew. 

>. And, as it went, still shrank and paled 
The fire’s dim spectral glare, 

That scarce could thread, with shimmer red, 

». And still it went, until at length 
The weirdly march was done; 

The meaning left the goblin’s face, 
Its bootless course was run. 

r. Again before its natal hearth 
It stood with quivering knee, 

And nodding head, and eyes that rollec 

3. Then, crumbling on the fading coals, 

And dusky as before. 

Know thou, oli trained to 

2i. Flush youth and manhood join to deck 

And graces half divine, 

'he secret’st lores of East 

The world that g£ 
His reeling revels c 

The helpless dow 

5. He bids h 
Along y 

Then lifts 

r sons to manhood rush 
•nth’s glowing track, 

tan childhood back. 

L. When first life’s spark begins to blaa 
From childhood’s aimless play, 

And from the haunts of trivial youth 
Turn passively away, 

2. With growing might they onward gc 
Unswerving, undismayed, 

Though on them ope the mortal sears 
That Adam’s frailty made. 

Returning whence they came, 

Before they meet their doom, 
A boon unto their realm or race, 

Or trophy for their tomb. 

3. Wilt thou bequeatli in matchless verse 
Some wealth to future days, \ 

To buy to thy departed soul 
Unnoted rites of praise ? 

7. Thy life’s young fires burn warm and high ; 
Lo! hand to hand with thee, 

The conquerer stands within the halls 
Of dim, long Destiny. 

Too fond to strike thee down; 
This instant seize, and he is thine, 

And Ills dear spoil, ronown. 

Oh, toy not with his breathing space, 
Nor waste thy short-lived power. 

Thy manhood’s swelling flower. 

Or ’gainst some chartered, honored Wrong, 
Doth claim thine early might, 

Thy groaning country or thy kind, 
Now arm thee for the fight. 

In vain for thee shall Pride and Fear 
With bigots choke the road; 

For more than human is the*might 

I. Go, loving, bleeding, conquering, win 
From angels’ tongues thy fame, 

That in heaven’s welcoming windows 

Lie within his murky caves 
s crouching slave to grope, 
hen thy loftier end fulfil, 
w hopeless is thy hope! 

Go keep yen sun 
When this bright s\ 

Has roiled into tl 

ti sight, 
ard benea 
• night; 

7. But, when thy golden prime is sob 

Chase not again the vantage grour 
Whereon thou stand’st to-day. 

3. Too soon the fated sands are sped 
But once doth manhood burn; 

And giants enter Mammon’s mines 
And only gnomes return. 

). Nay, seek thy grave; thy dotage hide 
Beneath the kindly sods; 

Thou recreant to thy country’s cause, 
To Freedom’s, to thy God’s. 

L. Or hast thou to thy charge a well 
Of living waters given, 

Whose streams, by fainting pilgrims qt 

Though lonely hours be long, 

53. Nor shady bank nor converse sweet 
Shall lure thy steps to roam, 

Until thy midnight Master call 

54. Serene and steadfast at thy post 
Still keep thy patient stand, 

And pour to all in panting drought 
Who pass, with plenteous hand. 

55. For he must find, who seeks at eve 
The brimming draughts of noon, 

Thy pitcher broken at the fount, 
Thee to thy fathers gone. 

57. Scarce from their first enfranchised, must 
Brook earth’s exultant crowd 

Their swaddling-bands and cradle last, 
The coffin and the shroud. 

Notes.—The story which suggested the above poem is 
■Id as follows in Lockhart’s “ Life of Scott,” volume v, 

“ Lord Castlereagh, when commanding, in early life, a 
nilitia regiment in Ireland, was stationed one night in a 
urge, desolate country house, and his bed was at one end 
>f a long, dilapidated room, while at the other extremity a 
great fire of wood and turf had been prepared, within a 
huge, gaping, old-fashioned chimney. Waking in the 
middle of the night, he lay watching from his pillow the 
gradual darkening of the embers on the hearth, when 
;uddenly they blazed up, and a naked child stepped from 
unong them upon the floor. The figure advanced slowly 
osvards Lord Castlereagh, rising in stature at every step, 
mtil, on coming within two or three paces of his bed, it 
lad assumed the appearance of a ghastly giant, pale as 

death, with a bleeding wound on the brow, and eyes glar¬ 
ing with rage and despair. Lord Castlereagh leaped from 
his bed, and confronted the figure in an attitude of defi¬ 
ance. It retreated before him, diminishing as it withdrew, 
in the same manner that it had previously shot up ana 
expanded; he followed it pace by pace, until the original 
childlike form disappeared among the embers. * * * 
This story Lord Castlereagh told with perfect gravity at 
>ne of his wife’s supper parties. * * * He merely 
nentioned it as a singularly vivid dream, the product, 
>robably, of a feverish night, following upon a military j 

Verse 32. The mortal scar, &c.: 
c*Of man’s first disobedience, and the fruit 
Of that forbidden tree whose, mortal taste 
Brought death into our world, and all our wo.” 

Paradise Lost, Book 1. 
He who will do anything worthy in this world must do 

it courageously, in spite of his share of the sickness and 
sorrow bequeathed to us, so theologians say, from our 
orchard-robbing ancestor. 

se 44: 
st erected spirit tht 

- ..... looks and thoughts 

t,Tro'dfengoV' ■njuyed 
Paradise Lost, Book 1. 
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Sketch of the Political History of Europe, 

THE CAPITULATION 0E PARIS, IN 1814, 

THE PRESENT TIME. 

BY A FRIEND OF LIBERTY. 

CHAPTER XXII. 
Louis Philippe, on his return from the re¬ 

view of the troops, went directly to his private 
apartment, in order to consult with M. Theirs, 
General Lamoriciere, M. de Remusat, and the 
Duke of Montpeusier, relative to what w: 
be done in order to prevent the consummation 
of the threatening revolution. The King thus 
lost precious moments in deliberating, which 
he ought to have employed in acting with that 
irresistible vigor which alone could have saved 
his throne. 

But it tarried not long, ere prolonged reports 
of firearms, penetrating into the very Cabinet 
where this deliberation took place, convinced 
the King of the increasing danger of his posi¬ 
tion. Just at that moment, M. de Girardin en¬ 
tered precipitately, and, stepping up to Louis 
Philippe, told him, in a few hurried words, that 
the state of affairs was such as to make it 
cessary for him to abdicate the crown. The 
King listened to this advice with surprise, but 
without indicating any angry feelings. He 
tempted, however, to dispute the necessity of 
such a step, hut M. de Girardin interrupted 
him with the remark, that there was no time 
for discussion, hut that he must abdicate, if he 
wished to avoid the hazard of seeing even 
grandson excluded from the throne. Then 
Girardin handed him a paper, which contained 
the outlines of the abdication, and of the trans¬ 
fer of the Regency to the Duchess of Orleans. 

Louis Philippe remained, however, hesita¬ 
ting; but the young Duke of Montpensier, prob¬ 
ably actuated by apprehension for the personal 
safety of his father, urged him, with more 
cipitation and vehemence than what seemed 
becoming a son, to follow the advice of M. 
Girardin. Besides, the King, perceiving the 
roars of the insurrectionary waves rapidly in¬ 
creasing, so as to make the words uttered in 
his own apartment almost inaudible, exclaim¬ 
ed: “I abdicate in favor of my grandson, the 
Count of Paris, who, I hope, may be more hap¬ 
py than I have been.” But he did say nothing 
with regard to the Regency—it devolving upon 
the Duke of Nemours, in virtue of a law adopt¬ 
ed by the Chambers, as I have elsewhere men¬ 
tioned. This was, however, a fatal circum¬ 
stance, on account of the unpopularity of that 
brave and high-minded Prince; and there is no 
reason to suppose that, but for that parliament¬ 
ary act, the abdication of the King might have 
accomplished the desired object. 

M. de Girardin and the son of Admiral Bau- 
din hastened to announce to the people the ab¬ 
dication of the King; but this information v ~ 
received with incredulity by the multitude 
sembled on “ la Place de la Concorde." 

Meanwhile, the arrival of Marshal Gerard 
spired the King with new hope, because he 
knew that the veteran warrior was both a warm 
friend of himself, and very popular with the Pa¬ 
risians. He said, therefore, to the Marshal: 
“Go and inform the people of my abdication.” 

Marshal Gerard hastened immediately to 
mount a horse, and present himself before the 
exasperated multitude, in order to accomplish 
the desire of the King. But, though he was 
received with cries of “ Five le Narechal Ge¬ 
rardhe did not succeed in making the desir¬ 
ed impression upon the minds of the people. 
Eeeognisiug an old Colonel of the Imperial ar¬ 
my, by the name of Dumoulin, who appeared 
to be one of the revolutionary leaders, he ex¬ 
claimed: “Here, my dear Dumoulin, I have 
the abdication of the King, in order to show it 
to the people. Help me in persuading them to 
rest satisfied with it.” 

Saying these words, the Marshal extended _ 
piece of paper to Colonel Dumoulin. But La¬ 
grange, one of the most ardent Republicans, 
snatched it from the hand of the Marshal, and 
disappeared, without exhibiting it to the people. 

Just as Marshal Gerard left the Tuileries, 
Marshal Bugeaud entered it. The latter, on 
learning the abdication of the King, proceeded 
speedily to the apartment in which the distress¬ 
ed monarch, surrounded by most of the mem¬ 
bers of his family and other distinguished per¬ 
sonages, was sitting, writing quite slowly his 
formal abdication, as if expecting that some 
favorable news should meanwhile arrive, ma¬ 
king that humiliating document unnecessary. 

Bugeaud, entering the room almost forcibly, 
and making himself way through the persons 
who crowded it, stepped up to the King, hur¬ 
riedly exclaiming— 

“Is it true that your Majesty has been ad¬ 
vised to abdicate in the midst of the contest ? 
Are these, who have given you this advice, ig¬ 
norant of the fact that they have counselled 
you to do what is not only ruinous, but also 
dishonorable ? To abdicate, after mature con¬ 
sideration, and in the midst of profound tran¬ 
quillity, may sometimes be done with a good 
result for the community, and as an evidence 
of the wisdom of the prince; hut to abdicate 
in the face of a struggle, would always appear 
as a weaknes—and, indeed, of that kind which 
your enemies would interpret as cowardice— 
and which, at this moment, would be altogethei 
useless, because the content has already begun, 
and there is no means of making your abdica¬ 
tion generally known to the immense crowd 
that have raised the banners of insurrection.” 

The King, rising from his chair, and pressing 
with much emotion the hand of the Marshal, 

“Well, do you then forbid me to abdicate?” 
“Yes, sir,” answered the heroic Marshal, 

with much energy. “I dare to counsel you 
not to permit yourself to be influenced, at this 
moment at least, by an advice which can save 
nothing, hut ruin everything.” 

The King’s countenance brightened at these 
words, and he said, with tenderness, to Bu¬ 
geaud, “I have been obliged to transfer the 
command with which you were intrusted to 
Gerard, as being more popular than you. Do 

“ May he,” answered the Marshal, “ save you, 
and I shall feel satisfied! ” 

But the Duke of Montpensier, disapproving 
of the energetic course recommended by Bu¬ 
geaud, and desirous to see further bloodshed 
prevented, urged on his royal father to reas¬ 
sume his seat, and to finish his abdication. 
The manner in which the youthful Prince did 
this, appears to have been so impetuous and so 
little reverential, as to have provoked the dis¬ 
approbation of the persons present at that 
mournful occasion. The Queen, who alone ap¬ 
pears to have remained calm and fearless, sup¬ 
ported, on the contrary, the opinion expressed 
by Marshal Bugeaud; but, finding the King in¬ 
clined to finish his abdication, she retired to one 
of the windows, from which she directed her in¬ 
dignant eyes, filled with tears, upon her royal 
spouse. 

Louis Philippe, having finished the writing 
of his abdication, handed it to one of his Min¬ 
isters, and then rejoined the Queen, at the 
same time ordering his carriages to be made 
ready for departure. 

Marshal Bugeaud, before going away, at¬ 
tempted yet once more, in a respectful way, to 

advice, 1 do not desire that more blood shall be 
shed in behalf of myself.” 

Being a brave man, we may be assured that 
it was not cowardice, but conscientious scruples, 
tflat induced him to reject the sanguinary meas¬ 
ures recommended by the hold conqueror at 
Isly. Had not Louis Philippe inwardly felt 
that the people had just reasons of complaint 
against his Government, he would most proba¬ 
bly not have hesitated in employing force in 
support of his throne. But knowing that he 
had preferred the interest of his family to the 
happiness and dignity of France, he dared not 
to take upon himself the responsibility of all 
the blood which must have been shed in adopt¬ 
ing the advice of Marshal Bugeaud. 

Having said a few encouraging words to the 
Queen, Louis Philippe entered his bed-roor- 
changed his dress, and soon returned, ready 
leave the palace, which had ceased to be his 
royal residence. Being told that the carriages 
were waiting for him, he bade farewell to the 
persons present; hut seeing the Duchess of 
Orleans preparing to follow him, with her 
sons, he said to her, “Helene, you must ... 
main here.” But the Princess, kneeling down, 
enjoined him to permit her and her children 
to accompany him. “ No I ” auswered Louis 
Philippe, “ it is necessary that you remain, in 
order to get the rights of your son, the Count 
of Paris, acknowledged by the Chambers and 
the nation.” 

At this moment, and while the Princess_ 
yet kneeling before her father-in-law, M. Cre- 
mieux, an eloquent and active member of the 
Opposition in the Chamber of Deputies, hast¬ 
ened up to the King, and, taking hold of his 
arm, said, interrogatively, “ Sir, does not the . 
Regeney^devolve upon Madame the Duchess of 

“ No,” replied Louis Philippe, “ it belongs, 
in virtue of a parliamentary act, to my sc 
the Duke of Nemours, and I have no right „ 
set this act aside. It is the business of the 
nation to do in regard to this matter whatever 
might suit it best.” 

It was evident that he felt repugnance to the 
suggestion of making the Duchess of Orleans 
Regent of the realm, with the exclusion of his 
oldest living son; but it must also be admitted 
that it would have been a presumption, on his 
part, to have issued directions in contradiction to 
an established law. Still he could scarcely have 
avoided to feel how imprudently he had acted 
in recommending this measure to the adoption 
of the Chambers. 

Offering his arm to the Queen, the dethroned 
monarch left the apartment and the palace, 
which he was never more to re-enter. The 
first attempt at departure was frustrated by 
an attack of the armed multitude upon the 

‘small body of troops which the Duke of Ne¬ 
mours had collected for the protection of the 
royal carriages. But the second attempt proved 
successful—the King, the Queen, and the Duch¬ 
ess of Nemours, with her children, escaping in 
two hackney coaches, or rather cabs, escorted 
by the Duke of Montpensier, on horseback, 
and a few squadrons of dragoons. 

At St. Cloud, the King and Queen separated 
from the Duchess of Nemours and her children, 
who, accompanied by the Duke of Montpensier, 
succeeded in effecting their escape, by the way 
of Avrandes, to the isle of Jersey. 

Louis Philippe and his consort arrived_ 
the 26th of February at Cape d’Honfleur, where 
they remained concealed at the house of M. de 
Perthus till March 3d. From thence the King 
proceeded on foot, during the night, to Trou- 
ville, where he stayed two days, at the house of 
M. Guestier. A young officer meanwhile made 
the attempt at persuading the captain of an 
English steamer, running between Havre and 
Southampton, to favor the King’s escape, but 
received a refusal. The captain, whose name 
was Pol, however, on his return to Southamp¬ 
ton, informed a person in authority of this re¬ 
quest, and that person communicated the mat¬ 
ter to Lord Palmerston, then Minister of For¬ 
eign. Affairs in Great Britain. Lord Palmers¬ 
ton immediately issued directions to the Eng¬ 
lish Consuls in the north of France, to do all 
possibly to aid in the escape of the dethroned 
monarch from France. 

. It is necessary to observe, that M. Lamar¬ 
tine, as member of the Provisional Government, 
had meanwhile done all in his power to prevent 
the detention of any member of the royal fam¬ 
ily ; this step, on the part of M. Lamartine, was 
then unknown to Louis Philippe. 

It being deemed advisable that the fugitive 
royal personages should return to Honfieur, the 
King assumed the name of Theodore Lebrun, 
and under that name he took passage on hoard 
a steamer going direct to Havre. But he was 
nevertheless recognised by some of the crew. 
Still he was treated with the greatest deference. 
Arrived at Havre, he and the Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by Generals Dumas and Rumigny, pro¬ 
ceeded directly to the English steamer, the 
captain of which, who had been instructed to 
that effect,. was quite ready to leave the har¬ 
bor. But just as the King stepped on board 
the steamer, he was recognised by the waiting 
woman, who cried out, “ Cest lui, best le 
Roil” An officer approached, probably more 
from motives of curiosity than with the inten¬ 
tion of preventing the departure of the King, 
but the captain of the steamboat, exclaiming, 
* It is too late,” did not allow the officer to 
step on hoard; but, withdrawing the gangway, 
issued orders for immediate departure, which 
was effected without the least attempt. being 
made at opposing if 

Berlin, Prussia. 
In the eighth chapter, after the words, “but 

a more frivolous pretence for violating the con¬ 
stitutional rights of the nations,” the following- 
words have been left out by the printer— 
“ could not possibly be invented.” 

THE ARCTIC EXPEDITION, 

THE OFFICIAL REPORT OF DR. KAN] 

The following is a copy of the official report 
of Dr. Kane, commanding the second Grinnell 
expedition in search of Sir John Franklin, to 
the Secretary of the Navy : 

Our little party have returned in health and 
safety. 

We reached the Danish settlements of Uper- 
nivik on the 6th of August, after an exposing 
travel of thirteen hundred miles. During this 
journey, which embraced alternate zones of ice 
and water, we transported our boats by sledges, 
and sustained ourselves on animal food exclu¬ 
sively by our guns. We entered port after 
eighty-four days’ exposure in the open air. 

I have the honor to subjoin a hurried outline 
of our operations and results, in advance of 
more detailed communications. 

My previous despatches make the Depart¬ 
ment acquainted with our arrival at the north¬ 
ern settlements of Greenland. Thence I cross¬ 
ed Melville Bay without accident, and reached 
Smith’s Sound on the 5th of August, 1853. 
Finding Cape Hatherton, the seat of my in¬ 
tended beacon, shut out from the Sound by the 
more prominent headland of Littleton Island, 
I selected this latter spot for my cairn, erecting 
a flag-staff, and depositing despatches. 

To the north, the ice presented a drifting pack 
of the heaviest description, the actions of hum- 
mocking having in some instances reared bar¬ 
ricades of sixty feet in height. In my efforts to 
penetrate this drift, being driven back and 
nearly beset in the pack, I determined (as the 
only means of continuing the search) to at¬ 
tempt a passage along the land, where the rapid 
tides (here of twelve to sixteen feet rise and 
fall) had worn a precarions opening. Pre- 

i to this responsible step, a depot of provis- 
with a metallic life-boat (Francis) was 

carefully concealed in a large inlet in latitude 
78° 20'. 

The extreme strength of the Advance ena¬ 
bled her to sustain this trying navigation. Al¬ 
though aground at the fall of the tides, and 
twice upon her beam ends from the pressure of 
external ice, she escaped any serious disaster. 
After a month of incessant labor, cheered, how¬ 
ever, by a small daily progress, the new ice so 
closed around us as to make a further penetra¬ 

tion impossible. With difficulty we found a 
winter asylum at the bottom of a bay which 
opened from the coast in lat. 78° 44'. Into it 
we thankfully hauled our battered little brig 
on the 10th of September, 1853. From this 
point, as a centre, issued the explorations of my 
party. 

The winter was of heretofore unrecorded se¬ 
verity. Whisky froze as early as November, 
and mercury remained solid for nearly four 
months. The range of eleven spirit thermom¬ 
eters, selected as standards, gave temperatures 
(not yet reduced) of sixty to seventy-five de¬ 
grees below zero, and the mean annual tem¬ 
perature was 5° 2' Fahrenheit, the lowest ever 
registered. 

This extreme cold, combined with 120 days’ 
absence of sun, gave rise to an obscure but fatal 
form of tetanus, (lockjaw.) The exertions of 
Dr. Hayes, the surgeon of the expedition, had 
readily subdued the scurvy, but these fearful ten¬ 
dencies to tonic spasms defied our united efforts. 
This disorder extended to our dogs, fifty-seven 
of which perished, thus completely breaking up 
my sledge organization. 

The operations of search were carried __ 
under circumstances of peculiar hardship. We 
worked at our sledges as late as the 24th of 
November, and renewed our labor in March. 
Much of this travel was in darkness, and some 
at temperatures as low as 60°. The earlier 
winter travel was undertaken by myself In per¬ 
son ; but by the aid of a single team of dogs, 
and the zealous co-operation of my officers, we 
were enabled to replace the parties as they be¬ 
came exhausted, and thus continue the search 
until the 12th of July. It is believed that no 
previous parties have been so long in the field. 
Messrs. Brooks, McGeary, Bonsall, Hayes, and 
Morton, successively coutributed to the general 
result. The men worked with fidelity and 
durance. 

I briefly detail the explorations of our party. 
Smith’s Sound has been followed and surveyed 

throughout its entire extent. It terminates to 
the northeast in a gulf 110 miles in its long di¬ 
ameter. 

Greenland has been traced to its northern 
face, the coast trending nearly due east and west, 
(E. 17° N.) Its further penetration towards 
the Atlantic was arrested by a glacier, which 
offers an impassable barrier to future explora¬ 
tion. This stupendous mass of ice issues in 
60° west longitude. It is coincident with the 
axis of the peninsula, and is probably the only 
obstacle to the insularity of Greenland. It rises 
300 feet in perpendicular face, and has been 
followed along its base for eighty miles in one 
unbroken escarpment. This glacier runs near¬ 
ly due north, and cements together by an icy 
union the continental masses of Greenland and 
America. 

It explains the broken and permanently fro¬ 
zen character of Upper Smith’s Sound, its 
abundant icebergs, ana, to a certain extent, its 
rigorous climate. As a spectacle, it was 
of the highest sublimity. 

The northern land into which this glacier 
merges has been named Washington, and the 
bay which interposes between it and Greenland, 
I have named after Mr. Peabody. 

Peabody Bay gives exit at its western c_. 
(lat. 80° 12/) to a large channel, which forms 
the most interesting geographical feature of our 
travel. This channel expands to the north¬ 
ward into an open and iceless area, abounding 
in animal life, and presenting every character 
of an open Polar sea. A surface of 3,000 square 
miles was seen, at various elevations, free from 
ice, with a northern horizon equally free. A 
north wind, fifty-two hours in duration, failed 
to bring any drift into this area. 

It is with pain that I mention to the Depart¬ 
ment my inability to navigate these waters. 
One hundred and twenty-five miles of solid ice, 
so rough as to be impassable to boats, sepa¬ 
rated them from the nearest southern land. 
My personal efforts in April and May failed to 
convey one of the smallest India rubber boats 
to within ninety miles of the channel. 

My party, including myself, were completely 
broken ; four of them had undergone amputa¬ 
tion of toes for frost-bite, nearly all were suf¬ 
fering from scurvy, and the season had so fai 
advanced as to render another journey impossi¬ 
ble. To the north of lat. 81° 17' the shores of 
the channel became precipitous, and destitute 
even of passage to the sledge. William Mor¬ 
ton, who, with one Esquimaux and a small team 
of dogs, had reached this spot, pushed forward 
on foot, until a mural cape, lashed by a heavy 
surf, absolutely checked his progress. 

It was on the western coasts of this sea that 
I had hoped to find traces of the gallant mar¬ 
tyrs whose search instigated this expedition. 
The splendid efforts of Dr. Bay—now first 
known to me—would have given such a travel 
a merely geographical value. Reviewing 
scientiously the condition of my party, it is 4 
haps providential that we failed in the embark¬ 
ation. 

The land washed by this sea to the northward 
and westward has been charted as high as 
tude 82° 30’ and longitude 76°. This forms 
the nearest land to the pole yet discovered. It 
bears the honored name of Mr. Grinnell. 

As the season advanced, it became evident 
that our brig- would not be liberated. Our im¬ 
mediate harbor gave few signs of breaking up, 
and one unbroken ice surface extended to the 
sound. It was now too late to attempt an 
cape by boats; our fuel was deficient, and < 
provisions, although abundant, were in no w __ 
calculated to resist scurvy. At this juncture, 
I started with five volunteers on an attempt to 
reach the mouth of Lancaster Sound, where I 
hoped to meet the English expeditions, and 
afford relief to my associates. During this 
journey, we crossed the northernmost track of 
William Baffin, in-, but finding a solid pack 
extending from Jones’s Sound to Hakluyt Island, 
with difficulty regained the brig. 

The second winter was one of extreme trial. 
We were obliged, as a measure of policy, to live 
the lives of the Esquimaux, enveloped in walls 
of moss, burning lamps, and eating the raw 
meats of the walrus and bear. At one time, 
every member of our party, with the exception 
of Mr. Bonsall and myself, was prostrate with- 
scurvy, and unable to leave his bunk. Noth¬ 
ing saved us but a rigorously-organized hunt, 
and the aid of dogs, in procuring walrus from 
the Esquimaux, the nearest settlement of which 
people was seventy miles distant from our har¬ 
bor. 

With these Esquimaux—a race of the high¬ 
est interest—we formed a valuable alliance, 
sharing our resources, and mutually depending 
upon each other. They were never thorough¬ 
ly to be trusted, hut, by a mixed course of in¬ 
timidation and kindness, became of essential 
service. 

I have to report the loss of three of-my com¬ 
rades, brave men, who perished in the direct 
discharge of their duty. Two of these—acting 
carpenter Christian Ohlsen and Jefferson Ba¬ 
ker—died of lockjaw; the third, Peter Schu¬ 
bert, of abscess following amputation of the 
foot. Mr. Ohlsen was a valuable adviser and 
personal friend. He acted in command of the 
brig during my absence upon the sledge jour- 

mowing that a third winter would he fatal, 
and that we were too much invested by ice for 
an expedition from the Sound to liberate us in 
time for the present season, I abandoned the 
Advance on the 17th of May, and commenced 
a travel to the south. The sick—four in num¬ 
ber—were conveyed by our dog sledge. I had 
to sacrifice my collection of natural history, but 
saved the documents of the expedition. 

The organization of this journey was careful¬ 
ly matured, to meet the alternating contingen¬ 
cies of ice and water. It consisted of boats cra¬ 
dled upon wooden runners, with lesser sledges 
for the occasional relief of cargo. With the 
exception of reduced allowances of powdered 
breadstuff and tallow, we depended upon our 
guns for food; but a small reserve of Borden’s 
meat biscuit was kept unused for emergencies. 
Our clothing was rigorously limited to our furs. 
We walked m carpet moccasins. 

Our greatest difficulty was the passage of an 
extensive zone of ice, which intervened between 
the brig and the nearest southern water. Al¬ 
though this belt was but eighty-one miles in 
linear extent, such was the heavy nature of the 
ice, and oar difficulties of transportation, that j 
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its transit cost us thirty-one days of labor, aud 
an actual travel of three hundred and sixteen 

From Cape Alexander we advanced by boats, 
with only occasional ice passages at the base 
of glaciers. At Cape York, I erected a cairn 
and pennant, with despatches for the informa¬ 
tion of vessels crossing Melville bay; and then, 
after cutting up my spare boat for ftiel, embark¬ 
ed for the North Greenland settlements. 

We arrived at Upernivik (as before stated) 
on the 6th of August, without disaster, and in 
excellent health and spirits. Throughout this 
long journey, my companions behaved with 
admirable fortitude. I should do them an in¬ 
justice if I omitted to acknowledge their fidel¬ 
ity to myself and gallant hearing in times of 
privation and danger. 

From Upernivik I took passage for England, 
in the Danish brig Marianne ; but, most fortu¬ 
nately, touching at Godhaven, (Disco,) we were 
met by our gallant countrymen under Captain 
Hartstene. They had found the ice of Smith’s 
Sound still unbroken, but, having met the Es¬ 
quimaux near Cape Alexander, had heard of 
our departure, and retraced their steps. They 
arrived at Disco hut twenty-four hours before 
our intended departure for England. Under 
these circumstances, I considered it obligatory 
upon me to withdraw my contract for passage 
in the Marianne, and return with the Release 
and Arctic. 

The present season is regarded as nearly 
equal in severity to its predecessors. The ice 
to the north is fearfully extended, and the es¬ 
cape of the searching squadron from besetment 
is most providential. The rapid advance of 
winter had already closed around them the 
young ice, and but for the power of the steam¬ 
er and the extraordinary exertions of Captain 
Hartstene, an imprisonment would have been 
inevitable. Not only Smith, but Jones and 
Lancaster Sounds were closed with an impen¬ 
etrable pack; hut, in spite of these difficulties, 
they achieved the entire circumnavigation of 
Baffin's hay, and reached the Danish settle¬ 
ments by forcing the middle ice. 

Dangers of Slavery Extension. 

SLAVEHOLDERS A PRIVILEGED CLASS, 

Growth of Our Negro Aristocracy. 

SPEECH OF~G0V. SEWARD, 
AT THE REPUBLICAN MEETING AT ALBANY, 

Friday Evening, Oct. 12, 1855. 

Hail to the capital of New York! Venerable 
for its antiquity, and yet distinguished for its 
loyalty to Progress, Liberty, and Union. This 
capital is dear to me. It has more than once 
sent me abroad with honorable functions, and 
even in those adverse seasons which have hap¬ 
pened to me, as they must happen to all rep¬ 
resentative men, it has never failed to receive 
me at home again with sympathy and kindness. 
Doubly honored be the banner of the stars and 
stripes, which here takes on its highest signifi¬ 
cance, as it waves over the halls where equal rep¬ 
resentatives make the laws which regulate the 
lives of equal freemen. Honored be the statue 
of Justice that surmounts the dome above us! 
Blind, that she may not through either passion 
or prejudice discriminate between the rich and 
the poor, the Protestant and Catholic, the native- 
born and the exotic, the freeman and him whose 
liberties have been cloven down, and weighing 
with exact balance the rights of all classes and 
all races of men. Old familiar echoes greet 
my ear from beneath these embowered roofs! 
The voices of the Spencers, of Kent and Van 
Rensselaer and Van Veghten, of the genial 
Tompkins, of Clinton the great, and the elder 
Clinton, of King and Hamilton, of Jay the pure 
and benevolent, and Schuyler the gallant and 
inflexible. The very air that lingers around 
these arches breathes utterances of moral, so¬ 
cial, and of physical enterprise, and of uncon¬ 
querable freedom. 

You, old, tried, familiar friends, ask my 
counsel whether to cling yet longer to tradi¬ 
tional controversies and to dissolving parties, 
or to rise at once to nobler aims, with new and 
more energetic associations ! I do not wonder 
at your suspense, nor do I censure caution, or 
even timidity. Fickleness in political associa¬ 
tions is a weakness, and precipitancy in public 
action is a crime. Considered by itself, it is 
unfortunate to be obliged to separate from an 
old party, and to institute a new one. The new 
one may exhibit more enthusiasm for a time, 
but it must also for a time lack cohesion and 
discipline. The names of parties are generally 
arbitrary, and not at all indicative of their char¬ 
acters or purposes. A generous man will, never¬ 
theless, cling, as if it were a family altar, to a 
name that has long been a rallying cry for him¬ 
self and his compatriots. 

The great question before us, however, is to 
be decided, not by feeling, bnt under the coun¬ 
sels of reason and patriotism. It was the last 
injunction given by the last one of the revolu¬ 
tionary Congresses to the American people, 
never to forget that the cause of America had 
always been, and that it must ever continue to 
be, the cause of human nature. The question 
then is, what is the course dictated to us by onr 
love of country and of humanity ? 

The nation was founded on the simple and 
practically new principle of the equal and in¬ 
alienable rights of all men, and therefore it 
necessarily became a republic. Other Govern¬ 
ments, founded on the ancient principle of the 
inequality of men, are, by force of an equal 
necessity, monarchies or aristocracies. When¬ 
ever either of these kinds of Governments loses 
by lapse of time and change of circumstances 
its elementary principle, whether of equality or 
inequality, thenceforward it takes a rapid and 
irresistible course toward a reorganization of 
the opposite kind. No one, here or elsewhere, is 
so disloyal to his country or to mankind as to 
be willing to see our republican system fail. 
All agree that in every case, and throughout all 
hazards, aristocracy must he abhorred aud 
avoided, and republican institutions must be 
defended and preserved. 

Think it not strange or extravagant when I 
say that an aristocracy has already arisen here, 
and that it is already undermining the Republic. 
An aristocracy could not arise in any country 
where there was no privileged class, and no spe¬ 
cial foundation on which such a class could 
permanently stand. On the contrary, every 
State, however republican its Constitution may 
he, is sure to become an aristocracy, sooner or 
later, if it has a privileged class standing firm¬ 
ly on an enduring special foundation; and if 
that class is continually growing stronger and 
stronger, and the unprivileged classes con¬ 
tinually growing weaker and weaker, it is not 

all essential to a privileged class that .it rest 
feudal tenures, or on military command, or 

on ecclesiastical authority, or that its rights be 
hereditary, or even that it be distinguished by 
titles of honor. It may be even the more in¬ 
sidious and the more dangerous for lacking all 
these things, because it will he less obnoxious to 
popular hostility. 

A privileged class has existed in this country, 
from an early period of its settlement. Slave¬ 
holders constitute that class. They have a spe¬ 
cial foundation on which to stand—namely, 
personal dominion over slaves. Conscience and 
sound policy forbid all men alike from holding 
slaves, hut some citizens disregard the injunc¬ 
tion. Some of the States enforce the inhibi¬ 
tion ; other States neglect or refuse to enforcQ 
it. In all of the States, there are hut three hun¬ 
dred and fifty thousand citizens who avail them¬ 
selves of this peculiar indulgence; and those, 
protected by the laws of these States, constitute 

privileged class. They confess themselves to 

The spirit of the revolutionary age was ad¬ 
verse to that privileged class. America and 
Europe were firmly engaged then in prosecuting 
whaj was expected to be a speedy, complete, 
and universal abolition of African Slavery. 
Nearly all the privileged classes admitted that 
Slavery as a permanent system was indefensible, 
and favored its removal. They asked only, what 
seemed by no means unreasonable, some secu¬ 
rities against a sudden, rash, and violent re¬ 
moval of the evil. Under these circumstances, 
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The friends who, in reply to a letter address¬ 
ed them some time since, have generously 
pledged their assistance in renewing and ex¬ 
tending the list of the Era, will receive this 
week a Circular, with lists of subscribers, &c., 
to which their attention is earnestly solicited. 

Not for many years have we seen such indi¬ 
cations of warm interest in the paper. We 
hope those who have not yet replied to our first 
letter, will let us hear from them. 

The position so long held by Mr. Sew¬ 
ard, as a head of the Whig Party, and his rela¬ 
tions to the politics of the country, render his 
accession to the Republican Party of peculiar 
interest, and, on this account, his speech, even 
apart from any reference to its intrinsic merits, 
is deserving a place in the Era. It will also 
be printed in the 11 Facts ” of November 1st. 

Iowa, to a certain extent, has been revolu¬ 
tionized, having elected an Anti-Nebraska Gov¬ 
ernor, United States Senator, and Representa¬ 
tive ; but, subsequent events have thrown 
some doubt over the real nature of parties in 
that State. The Whig and Independent Dem¬ 
ocratic organizations gave place to- what was 
called, a Republican Party, but we apprehend 
that the Know Nothing wire-workers have, by 
their secret operations, acquired a mischievous 
influence over it. It is difficult to deal with 
men, who mask their position, and work in the 
dark. They will unite with you in calling a 
Convention, then, by means of their outside 
organization, fill it with enough of their repre¬ 
sentatives to control both its resolves and nom¬ 
inations, and in the end you find that you have 
simply been used to advance the interests of 
an Order you utterly condemn. 

Such has been the experience of our friends 
in Pennsylvania, Indiana, and Iowa. So far 
as we can judge, the People, desirous of form¬ 
ing an honest Republican Party in Pennsylva¬ 
nia, were secretly baffled by Know Nothing 
managers; and in Indiana, it is difficult to say, 
whether the so-called Republican organization 
there, is more Anti-Nebraska than Know Noth- 

rnaking upon our institutions and our rights. 
If in this we are mistaken, then the sad story 
is soon told. The Union becomes a thing of 
the past; and its separate fragments, like kin¬ 
dred estranged, will be to each other irrecon¬ 
cilable and warring enemies ."—Richmond (Va.) 

The only union these people are really alarm¬ 
ed about, is the union between Northern Ser- 
viles and Southern Aristocrats, as its dissolu¬ 
tion would take away bread from the former 
and consequence from the latter. 

THE MORALITIES OF TRADE. 

MEDICAL LECTURES BY LADIES. 

Not a few of the most intelligent ladies in 
Washington have been greatly interested in a 
series of Medical Lectures, commenced last 
Monday afternoon, at Carusi’s Saloon, by Miss 
Nivison and Miss Smith, of Philadelphia. The 
first lecture was handsomely attended, and the 
rest, we doubt not, will be highly appreciated. 
The subject is of great importance, and the ac¬ 
complished lecturers are qualified for the task 
they have undertaken. 

We have just been reading a report of “a 
Mass Republican Convention ” at Tipton, Iowa. 
The meeting was advertised, as “a mass meet¬ 
ing of the friends of Republicanism ; ” its pro¬ 
posed object was the organization of a “ Re¬ 
publican ” movement. The resolutions will dis¬ 
close the real spirit that had insidiously crept 
into the Convention, and succeeded in obtain¬ 
ing its control. 

The preamble, after reciting the various 
pro-slavery acts of the Administration, pro¬ 
ceeds— 

One of our exchanges in Ohio, commenting 
on the election of Mr. Chase, says : 

“We owe it to Democratic votes. In the 
great political revolution which gave birth to 
the Republican party, a portion of the Demo¬ 
cratic party-—-that portion which gave charac¬ 
ter and spirit to the whole organization—cast 
off all allegiance to Slavery, and boldly unfurled 
the banner of Freedom. Animated by an un¬ 
conquerable resolution, and contending for a 
noble principle, these men never for an instant 
gave up hope, never once deviated from the 
direct path of duty, never halted to discuss mat¬ 
ters of no importance to the rational mind; but 
they pressed right on, added strength and cour¬ 
age to the Republican cause, and with a unity 
which gave the strongest prestige of success, 
supported every candidate on the Republican 
ticket.” 

To the true men who separated themselves 
from the Pierce Party, and co-operated in the 
formation of th* Republican, let all honor be 
given. They had much to overcome, and they 
deserve commendation for their integrity and 
firmness. 

But, not to them alone, not to the Know 
Nothings who abandoned their Order, not to 
Whigs, who had given up a time-honored 
name, not to the Independent Democrats, who 
had pioneered the way for the Republican 
Movement, not to any one of these classes, but 
to all, belongs the triumph of the Republican 
Party. If this Party is to be ultimately vic¬ 
torious, attempts to draw invidious distinc¬ 
tions among the different sections that sup¬ 
port it, must be desisted from. We struggled 
more uncompromisingly and earnestly against 
Know Nothingism, than any other man, but 
we cordially recognise the services of the mem¬ 
bers of the Secret Order, who, for the sake of 
Freedom, discontinued their connection with it, 
and abjured its proscriptive policy. We never 
sympathized with Whig principles or policy, 
but we admire no less the generous devotion to 
Freedom which constrained the majority of the 
members of the Whig Party to forsake old and 
honorable party associations, for the sake of 
sustaining a new political movement, demanded 
by the best interests of the country. 

Let us be just. The vote in Ohio, in 1863, 
stood as follows: 

Medill (Dem.) - - - 141,663 
Barrere (Whig) - - - 85,820 
Lewis (Ind. Dem.) - - 50,346 

The real Independent Democratic vote was 
scarcely more than thirty thousand: the rest 
of the vote for Lewis was made up of Whigs 
and Democrats, of the former largely, if not 
chiefly. 

The average Whig strength of the State, for 
many years before 1853, was 140,000. Scott 
received 152,000 Clay 155,000. The average 
Democratic strength was over 160,000. Pierce 
received 169,000. At the State election, in 
1853, there was a large diminution in the total 
vote. Now, look at the vote in 1855. The 
State Republican Committee says: 

The vote on Governor, in round numbers, 
probably stands about thus: 

Chase (Republican) - - 160,000 
Medill (Democrat) - - 140,000 
Trimble (Know Nothing) - 50,000 

Medill loses only a little more than seven 
thousand on his vote in 1853—in other words, 
the Democratic Party, Bo-called, as a body, 
stands fast, maintaining its organization. It 
may be said that many Whigs have voted with 
it—this is guess-work. We do not believe any 
more Whigs voted with it, than the Democrats 
who voted the Know Nothing tioket. Suppose 
the number 10,000. This would leave the real 
Democratic strength at 130,000, or 39,000 less 
than the vote for General Peirce. Of these 
39,000 voters, we must suppose some 10,000 
had gome over to Know Nothingism, leaving 
29,000 to vote for Mr. Chase. Add 35,000 In¬ 
dependent Democratic voters, and you have 
from these two sources, 64,000 votes, but the 
vote of Mr. Chase stands 160,000 ? Where did 
the 96,000 voters come from? Almost alto¬ 
gether from men formerly Whigs 1 And yet 
our cotemporary says that Mr. Chase owes his 
election to Democratic votes 1 

No—the Whig Party was dissolved, and all 
of it that has vitality and the spirit of progress 
in it, sustained Mr. Chase. The so-called Dem¬ 
ocratic Party remained firm, as an organiza¬ 
tion, although its most enlightened and free¬ 
dom-loving adherents separated themselves 
from it, and united with their former political 
opponents, in the organization of the Republi¬ 
can Party, which, ignoring the old distinctions 
of Whig, Democratic, Know Nothing, arrays 
itself against the Slavery Party, whose head is 
Franklin Pierce, and whose subordinates are 
such men as Cass, Medill, Shannon, Wise, and 
Atchison. 

“ Having violated the confidence reposed in 
it by a course of unexampled proscriptions of 
minor officers, and by exerting its influence 
against Republican principles, by preferring for 
public favors and patronage, foreigners and 
vassals of the Pope of Rome to American-horn 
and Americanized citizens,” <&e. 

This is the first glimpse of the dark spirit. 
Next follow resolutions, good enough, on the 
great issue of Slavery, and then, the dark spirit 
reveals itself fully in the following resolves : 

“ 6th. That no person is a good citizen who 
owes allegience, either spiritual or temporal, to 
any foreign prince or power. 

“7th. That the naturalization laws should 
be so amended as to prevent any one from ex¬ 
ercising the elective franchise, so long as he 
acknowledges such an allegiance to any for¬ 
eign power, temporal or spiritual, as will pre¬ 
vent his fully and faithfully complying with 
the requirements of his oath of allegiance to 
this Government; and that as the Constitution 
requires the chief Executive of the nation to be 
a native of the land, so also ought his Cabinet, 
and our national representatives abroad, to be 
Americans by birth.” 

This is rank Native Americanism, and the 
Mass Convention, in adopting such resolutions, 
simply submitted to counsels designed to ren¬ 
der the Anti-Slavery sentiment in Iowa sub¬ 
servient to Know Nothingism. 

The 6th resolution is a ridiculous one. No 
native-born citizen can owe temporal allegience 
to any foreign power; and no foreign immi¬ 
grant can, under our present naturalization 
laws, become a citizen, unless he abjure alle¬ 
giance to any foreign power. 

As to “spiritual allegiance,” Civil Govern- 
ment has no right to interfere with it, any 
more than with the rights of conscience, so 
long as it does not conflict with its legitimate 
prerogatives. Render unto Caesar the things 
that are Ca'sar’s, and unto God the things that 
are God’s. Civil Government has a right to 
claim obedience in temporal affairs, but to dic¬ 
tate to no one, who or what power shall be his 
spiritual head. For ourselves, we acknowledge 
spiritual allegiance, to God only, and we may 
think it absurd for any man to bow his j udg- 
ment to “ the Church ” in matters of faith; but 
what right have I to resort to civil pains and 
penalties, to enforce upon him my self-depend¬ 
ent faith ? Politicians are grossly impertinent 
when they attempt to interfere in a man’s spir¬ 
itualities. 

In regard to the only allegiance that comes 
within the scope of political supervision—civil 
allegiance— that is already provided for amply 
under our present naturalization laws. 

We return to the main subject—the insidi¬ 
ous action of Know Nothingism in Conventions, 
called as “ Republican.” This Convention in 
Iowa, after having erected a Native American 
platform, invites “ all who approve of the prin¬ 
ciples set forth in these resolutions, without re¬ 
gard to their former political associations, to 
unite and co-operate,” &c., and it appoints a 
committee to confer with like committees, and 
the friends of Freedom throughout the State, 
for the purpose of holding a State Convention. 

This is precisely the plan which the Spring- 
field Convention of Know Nothings in Massa¬ 
chusetts proposed, for the purpose of organi¬ 
zing an Anti-Nebraska Native American Party, 
or an American Republican Party—but the 
People rejected it, formed a single-eyed Repub¬ 
lican Party, and the real Know Nothings drew 
off and nominated Gardner. 

We hope the example will be followed in 
Iowa. Better let the sifting come this year 
than next. Let the true Republicans boldly 
take their ground : one issue—one movement— 
an honest, open, a single-hearted union of the 
People, ignoring all issues but those forced 
upon the country by slaveholders, independent 
of all other organizations. If wire-workers per¬ 
sist in thrusting Know Nothingism upon them, 
let them resist, and, if necessary, call another 
Convention. The man, who, at this time, stub¬ 
bornly attempts to force the Republican move¬ 
ment into subservience or co-operationship 
with Know Nothingism, whatever else he may 
be, is false to the cause of Freedom. 

We see it announced in our exchanges that 
a store is to be opened in Boston, with a capi¬ 
tal of $150,000, as an agency for the sale of 
flour at Western prices, with the addition of 
the cost of transportation and incidental ex¬ 
penses. This movement has grown out of the 
extortion practiced by the traders or middle¬ 
men. They stand between the farmer and con¬ 
sumer, reducing the profits of the former, in¬ 
creasing the expenses of the latter, and mo¬ 
nopolizing inordinate gains. By establishing 
agencies like that just mentioned, the consu¬ 
mer and producer are again brought close to¬ 
gether, exchanges are effected at legitimate 
rates, and the immoralities of trade are at least 
circumscribed. 

But, how is the wide-spread evil of adultera¬ 
tion to be remedied ? There is scarcely a ne¬ 
cessary of life that reaches us in a pure state. 
The art of effecting changes in articles of con¬ 
sumption, so as to enhance the gains of the 
trader, has grown into an institution among 
the middle-men. Everything is adulterated that 
can be, without the least regard to the right or 
wrong of the matter. An enterprising, but con¬ 
scientious friend, in a recent letter to us, re¬ 
marked that, having got in order some mills 
for grinding spices, &e., he was led to look into 
the manner of conducting the business. “I 
found,” he said, “ that it was a system of the 
grossest fraud. Indian meal forms the basis 
of most of the mustard, cinnamon, pimento, &c., 
rye meal, that of pepper. Many of.the mixtures 
are no doubt poisonous; if nothing but meal 
were used, it would be, although a fraud, not 
hurtful. Spent tan bark is frequently used with 
cassia. Sooner than enter into any such busi¬ 
ness, I would' work on the highway. Two of 
our mills, therefore, have been running to 
waste for nearly a year. The press ought to 
turn its attention to the subject. The State’s 
prison is quite as favorable a place for a young 
man’s morals, as some of our grocery establish¬ 
ments. I fear they are not alone. Our whole 
system of trade is rotten. We send to jail a 
poor devil who steals, it may be bread, to keep 
his children from starving; and hold in high 
honor those who grow rich by systematic fraud. 
The stupendous rascal is a shrewd man ; the 
poor thief arouses our virtuous indignation.” 

tablish a commercial agency in Simoda, hav- I and we see not wbat better he can do thail to 
mg been driven away by the Japanese. commit tbe boly cause of Slavery to cbarcbes j 

They probably took the same view of the so entirely withoufc spot or blemish. 

Treaty we have presented, but it would seem Seriously, it is some consolation to reflect 
that is not the construction put upon it by the tbat) a!^ough stupid and corrupt cburches 
Japanese Government. It is quite possible the may be seduced into the service of Despotism, 
Japanese officials may have conceded more the Christian Religion itself is the perpetual, 1 
than they intended, and it is‘ not surprising au.p0werful ally of Freedom and Free Institu- 
that they should now, in accordance with their t;on3. 
habitual distrust of foreigners, seek, by a forced --- 
construction, to retrace their steps; but we THE KN0W N0THIMGS ITr VIRGmlA" 
hope our Government will insist upon a liberal, The Know Nothings in Virginia are evidently 
and what is, certainly, the natural, construe- getting ready for a fusion with the Straight-out 
tion. There is no necessity for threats or vio- Whigs of the North. They held a State Con- 
lence, but the vantage ground we have gained, vention, with open doors, at Lynchburgh, on the 
ought never to be abandoned. 19th and 20th inst., and all persons, members 

OUR FOREIGN TROUBLES-THE SOUND DUES. 

concerning troubles in our foreign relations, 
but the People are becoming used to them, 

of the party or friendly to it, were invited to 
HE SOUND DUES, take seats, and participate in its proceedings, 

rs are circulated, The object was to open the door to Whigs not 
foreign relations, belonging to the Order, 
lg used to them, The Convention then adopted the Philadel- 

and feel a comfortable assurance that this Ad- phia platform, resolved that the eighth section 
ministration will not be apt to provoke any col- waa n°f intended to exclude from public station 
lision with a foreign Power by an extraordi- any citizen, on account of his religion, unless 
nary display of spirit. It maintained qnite a be acknowledged a paramount obligation to a 
bold tone in the case of Martin Koszta; but, as foreign potentate; that the twelfth section was 
the Westminster Review shrewdly remarked, a true, national, and constitutional adjustment 
there was not much danger of hostilities be- the Slavery Question; that the nomination 
tween an inland Power of Europe, without a of candidates for the Presidency and Vice 
navy, and a commercial Power of America Presidency should be postponed till next June ; 
Without an army. It was belligerent enough that the ceremony of initiation into the Party, 
towards Spain, but at a convenient moment and its rule of secrecy, should be abolished, 
disavowed Mr. Soule, and betook itself to the aQd all its meetings be open, like those of other 
most peaceable connsels. parties. In a word, the Convention simply re- 

The latest controversy is that with Den- solved itself into an open Native American 
mark, concerning the Sound Dues. Denmark,. Party, nine-tenths of the members being Whigs, 
with few sources of revenue, has for many cen- What has been done in Virginia will be done 
furies claimed the privilege to tax the vessels in other Southern States, and the Southern Na- 
of all nations passing through the Sound at five American Whig Party will naturally co- 
Elsinore into the Baltic, and it has never been operate with the Straight-out Whigs of the 
contested by any European State, although North, who have always been tinctured with 
obviously founded upon no natural right. Native Americanism. 

Treaties have been repeatedly made, regulating MA1TIFE3T DESTINY IN CENTRAL AMERICA, 
it to a certain extent, and this country, in 1826, 
entered into an arrangement on the subject. Manifest Destiny has taken hold of Central 
But, we have always felt restive under the im- America, never to let go. Colonel Kinney has 
position. Our Government has insisted that, established himself on the Mosquito Coast, and 
by natural right and the law of nations, as Colonel Walker at San Juan. The former has 
navigation is entirely free on the two seas not resigned his Governorship, as was un¬ 
connected by the Strait, so it ought to be free nounced by the last arrival, but simply ordered 
on the Strait itself. In 1844, negotiations a new election, so that it may be demonstrated 
were instituted for the reduction or abrogation tba<; he is Governor by the grace of the People, 
of the tolls, and, with some exceptions, they D. T. Mason, Vice Commercial Agent of the 

Our readers already know that Gen. Whit¬ 
field, the candidate of the Missourians, as dele¬ 
gate from Kansas, to represent their interests, 
was elected Monday, October 1. The Free 
State settlers, not recognising the validity of 
the election, refused to vote; but some Pro- 
Slavery men voted for Reeder, to make it ap¬ 
pear that the election was really contested. The 
following letter, dated October 3d, from Kan¬ 
sas, which appeared in the St. Louis Intelli¬ 
gencer of October 12th, shows who were the 
voters, and how the result was accomplished. 
Surely, the fraud is becoming so palpable, that 
even Southern men, not devoid of all sense of 
right, must be revolted. Bear in mind, the 
evidence is furnished by a Slave State paper: 

“ Kansas, Oct. 3, 1855. 
“ You are aware that Monday last was the 

day of election fixed by the Legislature, at 
which the friends of Whitfield voted, and that 
Tuesday, October 9, is the day fixed by the 
people’s proclamation, and at which the Free j 
State men will vote, besides, in all probability, 
some of the Pro-Slavery men, as the polls are 
open to all, and delegates are to be elected on 
the same day to the Constitutional Convention. 

“ A large number of voters from the adjoin¬ 
ing counties of Missouri come over on Monday, 
as usual, and voted. This was done with the 
more ease, that the Free State party did not 
participate in the election at all. 

“ Some few parties from Missouri penetrated 
as far into the Territory as Lecompton, and re- Sort says voted at Lawrence and Franklin as 

ley came back. But the principal foreign 
vote was castTUong the river and near to the 
State, especially at Wyandott, Delaware, Leaven¬ 
worth, Atchison, and Shawnee Church. We 
anticipate a large foreign vote along the Osage 
and at Fort Scott, but as yet have not heard. 
The election, so far as heard from, passed off 
very quietly, and without any manifestation of 
violence or intimidation. Report gives the fol- 

little importance to a change of the Administra¬ 

tion. We are not willing to lose the Presiden¬ 
tial battle, for, in losing that, we fear we shall 
lose Kansas and a great deal more. Let it be 
understood that the Presidency for the next 
four years is to remain in the hands of the 
Slave Power, and Doughfaceism at the North 
will be at a premium—the Free States will be 
sold in the next Congress. We must fight the 
Kansas battle, but we can fight it best, by con¬ 
necting it with the Presidential battle. The 
truth is, the great work now to be done, is to 
prepare and organize the People for the Presi- 

j dential struggle of 1856. Let this truth be 
constantly borne in mind. 

lowing returns: 
Wyandott - - 
Delaware - - 

- 242 Doniphan - - - 35 
- 300 Shawnee Church - 180 
- 250 Franklin - - - 60 
- 75 Lawrence - - - 42 
- 135 Lecompton - - 55 

have been prosecuted ever since. Last April, 
the Administration gave the required notice to 
Denmark, of the termination of the treaty; 
but as it contains a clause continuing its ope¬ 
ration one year beyond such notice, it will be 
in force till next April. 

United States, acting confessedly without in¬ 
structions, has acknowledged the new Govern¬ 
ment. We shall see whether the Administra¬ 
tion will recognise an enterprise, it denounced 
as unlawful. 

The Central American, printed at San Juan 

The Treaty with Japan, negotiated by Com¬ 
modore Perry, provides for friendly and limit¬ 
ed commercial relations between that country 
and the United States. Two ports, Simoda 
and Hakodade, are designated for the recep¬ 
tion of American ships, “ where they can be 
supplied with wood, water, provisions, coal, and 
other articles their necessities may require, so 
far as the Japanese have them.” American 
vessels thrown or wrecked on the coast of Ja¬ 
pan, are to be assisted, their crew carried to 
the two ports above named, and handed over 
“to their countrymen appointed to receive 
them;” articles the shipwrecked may have pre¬ 
served, are to be restored; and the expenses 
incurred in the rescue aud support of Ameri¬ 
cans and Japanese, who may thus be thrown 
upon the shores of either nation, are not to be 
refunded. 

Thus far the treaty provides simply for the 
rites of hospitality, not for commercial rela¬ 
tions. The following articles, however, al¬ 
though obscure, evidently contemplate a lim¬ 
ited commercial intercourse, and were doubt¬ 
less designed by Commodore Perry to pave the 
way for the temporary settlement of American 
traders at Simoda and Hakodade : 

“Art. 4. Those shipwrecked persons and 
other citizens of the United States shall be free 
as in other countries, and not subject to con¬ 
finement, but shall be amenable to just laws. 

“ Art. 5. Shipwrecked men and other citi¬ 
zens of the United States temporarily living at 
Simoda and Hakodade, shall not be subject to 
such restrictions and confinement as the Dutch 
and Chinese are at Nagasaki, but shall be free 
at Simoda to go where they please within the 
limits of seven Japanese miles (or ri) from a 
small island in the harbor of Simoda, marked 
on the accompanying chart hereto appended; 
and shall, in like manner, be free to go where 
they please at Hakodade, within the limits to 
be defined after the visit of the United States 
squadron to that place. 

“ Art. 6. If there be any other sort of goods 
wanted, or any business which shall require to 
be arranged, there shall be careful delibez-ation 
between the parties, in order to settle such mat- 

What is to be done? Mr. Upshur, when del Norte, of the 29th September, gives great 
Secretary of State, proposed, it is said, to put accounts of progress. The company has quiet 
American vessels under the protection of a possession of thirty millions of acres lying along 
squadron of armed ships, to convoy them the Mosquito Coast, which it is ready to dispose 
through the Strait—rather a hazardous opera- of to actual settlers on the most advantageous 
tion with the battery at Cronberg Castle, com- terms. The Colonel himself lives on a magnif- 
manding the passage. Will this Administra- icent plantation. From the following editorial 
tion attempt to carryout that project? The item in the Central American, we gain a 
Government of Denmark has replied to the glimpse at the true nature and object of this 
notification of the United States, indicating its enterprise. 
purpose not to relinquish the tolls: “We have just been shown private despatch- 

Total, so far - - - - 1,874 
All for Whitfield, of course, (as the other party 
did not participate,) except a few votes at some 
of the polls, cast by the Pro-Slavery men them¬ 
selves, for Governor Reeder, to make it look like 
a contest. At Leavenworth, I have heard the 
foreign vote estimated variously from 60 to 125. 
It came privately and in small numbers, rather 
seeking concealment. At Delaware, six miles 
below, the vote is said to be nearly all foreign; 
crowds lined the shore on either side, and the 
woods on the Missouri shore were filled with 
horses and wagons. A ferry-boat plied back 
and forward to the election. At Wyandott, 
probably 150 to 200 foreign votes were polled, j 
among whom were some of the residents of the 

Sumner, Banks, Boutwell, Huntington, Hud¬ 
son, Wilson, Burlingame, Foster, Upham, Eliot, 
Goodrich, and other distinguished men, are 
now actively engaged in support of the ticket. 
Know Nothing Councils are disbanding, and 
burning their books. Of the newspapers, thir¬ 
ty-one are for Rockwell, eighteen for Beach, 
eleven for Walley, and seven for Gardner. Of 
the Rockwell papers, sixteen were formerly 
Whig, six Free Soil, five neutral, two Know 
Nothing, two Democratic. From this list the 
Boston weekly papers are omitted. The reli¬ 
gious ones generally flavor Rockwell. 

The Springfield Republican says : 
“ The prospects for Rockwell’s election were 

never brighter. The friends of Mr. Beach are 
despairing; some give up his chances; and the 
magnificent braggadocio with whioh the parti¬ 
sans of Gardner opened their campaign, grows 
weaker and weaker as it comes in contact with 
the people of the country.” 

The Boston Atlas says : 
“ In reply to oft-repeated inquiries, we have 

the pleasure of stating that our advices from 
every part of the State, at present, indicate a 
complete triumph of the Republican ticket at 
the next election. We may, of course, be mis¬ 
informed, aud so, of course, mistaken ; but our 
opinion is based upon the most authentic in¬ 
formation which we have been able to obtain. 
The Know Nothings are boasting lustily of the 
victory which they intend to achieve, but we 
cannot really discern any ground for their fond 
anticipation.” 

Letters received by us daily from Massachu¬ 
setts abound in similar assurances. 

The Savannah Georgian of the 14th instant 
gives the following summary of the results of 
the late election in that State : 

“ Our tables are now nearly completed, a few 
of the least populous counties only to hear 
from. The whole vote in the State is 101,841, 
which will be increased to 104,000—a large in¬ 
crease over that of 1853. 

“Johnson has received 52,877; Andrews 
42,952; Overby 6,012. Johnson’s majority 
over Andrews is 9,925, which counties to hear 
from will increase to 10,500; over both Andrews 
and Overby 3,913, which will also, we think, 
be increased, though the prohibition returns 
are very imperfect. 

“For Congress, Seward’s majority in the 
first district is 1,416; Crawford’s in the second 
170; Trippe’s in the third 9^7 ; Warner’s in 
the fourth 77; Lumpkin’s in the fifth 3,496 ; 
Cobb’s in the sixth 2,920; Foster’s in the 
seventh 215; Stephens's in the eighth 2,465." 

Senator Dixon, of Kentucky, in a letter da¬ 
ted September 24, Henderson, Kentucky, says it 
is his intention “ to co-operate in future with 
the Democratic Party.” “The Whig Party, 
with which I have so long acted, has no politi¬ 
cal existence.” Ah I the Senator is very un¬ 
grateful to Messrs. Hunt and Choate. He 
winds up with the stereotyped clap-trap: 

“ As far as I can judge, the Democratic par¬ 
ty, although weakened in the free States, is still 
national, and still co-operates with the Southern 
Democracy, in opposition to the Abolitionists 
and Free-Soilers of the North, who, to destroy 
the institution of Slavery, would rend the Union 
asunder, and bury beneath the ruins of the 
Constitution the liberties of the country.” 

Patrick Welsh, of the Brandon (Yt.) Post, 
who commenced that paper six years ago, with¬ 
out a dollar, and has built it up till it is a self- 
sustaining concern, has retired, we are sorry to 
notice, from its editorship. He has been a bold, 
straight-forward editor. He says: 

“In my course as an editor, to those who 
deem the chief end of life to be to put money 
in their purse, I must have appeared very un¬ 
fortunate. I have had a will of my own, and a 
very unpopular way of expressing it. Others 
have had light to shed, wrongs to expose, and 
grievances to redress; and I, foolish fellow that 
I was, without a single thought to bread and 
butter, have thrown the columns of the Post 
wide open to them all. If any have felt aggrieved 
at any course I have pursued, the source of the 
grievance has ever been at their service, to seek 
redress. The Post has been a free press, in the 

“Although the Government of the United * 
States has taken the initiative in denouncing "ffn 
the treaty, the Government of the King, my Jr?* 
august mastei', cannot give up the hope that wl 
propositions will be made to it to open the way ™0Tl 
to the conclusion of a new treaty of such a ‘ ie 
nature as will preserve intact the commercial ever 
relations which have existed until now so hap- N 
pily between the two nations, and as will, at ban 
the same time, obviate the deplorable but ne- jbei 
cessary consequence of the extirpation of the ,, 
present treaty. This consequence would be, ® 
that vessels of the United States, in the passage ® 
through the Sound and the Belt, would be put A 
on the footing of non-favored nations.” the 

We do not believe this Administration in- fag 
tends to fight about it, although it would not “ 
be displeased to have public attention diverted the 
from domestic affairs and controversies, by ru- ®as 
mors of war. The likelihood is, that a tempo- c?ss 

; of the United es Governor Kinney, to the effect that nine 
in denouncing hundred men would leave on the 1st of October, 

' the King my from Alabama and Mississippi, well furnished 
> the hope that with provisions, farming utensils, &c., for six 
to open the way m0K“s- This will prove a decided addition to 
reaty of such a the numbers coming in from other sources in 
the commercial everd steamer.” 
util now so hap- Nine hundred men from Mississippi and Ala- 
and as will, at bama—Slaveholders generally, of course, with 
zlorable but ne- their slaves—for the rich plantation land along 

It is Texas over again. 
As to the other branch of the Propagandists, 
e San Francisco Herald furnishes the follow- the San Francisco Herald furnishes the follow¬ 

ing paragraph: 
“ Colonel Walker’s location at San Juan, on 

the transit route between California and the 
Eastern States, is worth more to him thaD suc¬ 
cess in half a dozen battles. From every squad : war. The likelihood is, that a tempo- <• ,7 . ; , l 

, ... , ... of passengers that reach his neighborhood, 
•angement will be hit upon, by which the obtains more or lesg reeruitS) an| it wou]d' 

right of Denmark will be repudiated, and a be at all surprising if his force were increased 
basis laid for the future abrogation of the tolls, to five hundred men in the course of a month, 
but the privilege be conceded to her of levying Another advantage his position gives him is, 
n,™ „ the impossibility of our Government preventing 
them a few years longer. the departure of those who intend to join him. 

They go among a crowd of passengers, and no 
THE HON. MR. KEITT AND THE CHURCHES, one can say it is not their intention when they 

m-, i» w-ta »«. “JTz, 
subject of Slavery, was in the habit of refer- tboae wbo g0 on tbe Earner to-day intend to 
ring, in ominous terms, to the agitation of that join Walker at San Juan, and enlist for the war 
question in the great religious bodies, and its under his banner. The steamship company is 
tendency to break up the connection between ?f cou™e n0‘ responsible for this; they cannot 
. xt ai a a at, i • know the intentions of their passengers, and 

the Northern and Southern sections. could not refuse them if tbey dfd_n 8 ’ 
Mr. Keitt, one of his disciples, is following Nest eggs of glave gtates, 

in his footsteps. In a late speech at Spartans- . 
burg, S. C., intending to produce a weighty THE FOREIGN ENLISTMENT CASE IN PHIL- 
impression on his hearers, he announced that ADELPHIA. 

“the Episcopal and Presbyterian churches UnUed States DistrMCourt.- Judge Kane.- 
were in a state of great agitation on the sub- In tbe case of Hertz, who was convicted some 

THE HON. MR. KEITT AND THE CHURCHES. 

Mr. Calhoun, in his alarm speeches c 
subject of Slavery, was in the habit of 

“ At Lawrence, a small party voted who came 
down from Lecompton, on their way home; but 
the mass of the Pro-Slavery men residing in 
the district did not and would not vote, as most 
of them repudiate the laws of tjie Legislature 
as strongly as the Free State men do.” 

The claim of Whitfield to a seat in the 
House will be an affront to the People’s Repre¬ 
sentatives. 

The election appointed by the People of 
Kansas took place on the 9th, but the telegraph 
has been in no hurry to communicate the re¬ 
sult. Our faithful correspondent in to-day’s 
Era furnishes a few items of interest. The fol¬ 
lowing is all the information we have from the 
telegragh: 

“ St. Louis, Oct. 20.—Returns of the Congres¬ 
sional election of the 2d of October, from all 
the counties in Kansas, give Whitfield, Pro-Sla¬ 
very, 2,504 votes, and Reeder 36. 

“The election on the 9th of October passed 
off quietly. In Leavenworth City, Reeder got 
530, and in Lawrence City, 325. These two 
precincts give Reeder more than twice the 
number of votes they gave to Whitfield at the 
election of the 2d of October. 

“St. Louis, Oct. 22. — The Kansas corres¬ 
pondent of the Missouri Democrat has returns 
from 22 precincts, giving Reeder, for Congress, 
1,935 votes; 29 precints are to hear from, and 
it is thought the vote will exceed 3,000. None 
hut actual residents for thirty days were per¬ 
mitted to vote. The Free-Soilers are getting 
up documents to contest Whitfield’s seat, show¬ 
ing that he has many more votes in several 
places than there were legal voters. 

“Delegates to a Constitutional Convention 
have been chosen, to frame a State Constitution, 
and apply for admission into the Union. Ex- 
Governor Reeder will be the hearer of the peti¬ 
tion to Washington.” 

A telegraphic rumor that Governor Reeder 
had been killed produced a good deal of ex¬ 
citement, but it is scarcely credible. It is 
quite possible that be may have had a rencon¬ 
tre with some of his revilers. 

“Art. 7. It is agreed that ships of the Uni¬ 
ted States, resorting to the ports open to them, 
shall be permitted to exchange gold and silver 
coin and articles of goods for oilier articles of 
goods, under such regulations as shall he tezrz- 
porarily established by the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment for that purpose. It is stipulated, how¬ 
ever, that the ships of the United States shall 
be permitted to carry away whatever articles 
they are unwilling to exchange.” 

Articles four and five certainly imply the 
right of American citizens, not shipwrecked on 
the coast of Japan, to live at the two ports, 
temporarily, without being subject to confine¬ 
ment, and with the privilege of going where 
they please, within certain limits. No condi¬ 
tion is appended: they may be there from curi¬ 
osity or for purposes of trade. The word “ tem¬ 
porary” is quite indefinite. The American 
factor at Canton may reside there ten or twen- 

ject of Slavery, were on the eve of disunion, 
and that disunion was inevitable. The pious 
men of the South were scandalized at this, and 
the Rev. Mr. Baird stepped forth to defend the 

time ago on a charge of being engaged in the 
enlisting of reernits in this city for the British 
army, a motion for a new trial was argued. 
Upon the motion being refused, Hertz submitted 
to tbe Court a written statement or confession 

s Pro- 0f tbe wboIe matter. 
Slavery orthodoxy. The bare idea that any Herts 
respectable portion of its membership should ton t° 3 
be opposed to a system which invests one man wb? ?° 
with full power to make another man work for Br;tisb 
him without ■wages, to deny him education, and jn Cana 

Hertz says he was induced to go to Welling¬ 
ton to see Mr. Crampton, the British minister, 
who conversed with him on the subject of 
enlisting recruits in the United States for the 
British army; that depots were to be establish- 
in Canada for their reception; he had not then 

sell him like a brute, was not to be tolerated, sufficient authority from his home Government, 
The reverend gentleman vindicated his brethren but expected shortly to receive full instructions 

„ ,T ,, ■ . ... , from Lord Clarendon. Hertz went to Washing- 

Another effort was made, on the 22d, to ob¬ 
tain tbe release of this victim of judicial tyran¬ 
ny, but without success: 

“ In the U. S. District Court, a petition was 
presented by his counsel, and partly read, when 
Judge Kane said that Williamson had the right 
of applying to the Court to purge himself of 
contempt, but this must be the first step. This 
petition not being such a purgation, but appa 
rently a kind of remonstrance against his im¬ 
prisonment, the Court could receive no commu¬ 
nication from a party in contempt. His first | 
step must be an application for leave to purge 
himself of contempt. That done, he would be 
reinstated before the Court, and have the same 
rights as before his commitment. If his counsel 
differed with the Court, he would willingly hear 
argument on the point.” 

RETURN OF FOREIGN CRIMINALS. 

Mayor Wood, of New York, has just sent back 
to Europe four criminals who were shipped 
hither by the authorities of Gustrow, Duchy of 
Mecklenburg Schwerin, on board the Hamburg 
ship Deutschland. Authentic information was 
forwarded to the Mayor from abroad. On the ar¬ 
rival of the vessel, she was immediately visited; 
an examination by competent persons wa3 in¬ 
stituted ; the convicts were detected, and con¬ 
fessed the truth; they were at once confined, 
and on the 14th sent back in tbe vessel that bad 
brought them. 

A very simple straightforward, conclusive 
operation. Aud yet the Know Nothings have 
made a terrible pother about the evil, as if it de¬ 
manded for its cure a new National Party and 
stringent legislation by Congress. The action 
of the Mayor of New York shows how easily the 
local authorities may apply the remedy, without 
getting up a national agitation on the subject, 

“Some weeks ago, we expressed apprehension 
that, unless the spirit of fanaticism and dis¬ 
union be not speedily stayed, the fraterzzal 
bonds of our National Union would be in im¬ 
minent danger.”—Greensboro’ (N. C.) Patriot. 

“ During a long life, commencing in the war 
of the Revolution, I have never seen this coun¬ 
try azz'd her izzstitutiozzs in greater peril than at 
this momezit.”—Letter of Lewis Cass. 

“ I have never yet attempted to calculate the 
value of the Union, and until very recently 
have had no misgivings as to its continuance. 
Proud of the exalted position of our Confedera¬ 
cy among the nations of the earth, and full of 
confidence in its duration, I\have delighted in 
the reflection that my children would witness 
and enjoy its full development. With sorrow 
and humilation I now find myself compelled to 
admit that I no longer feel this confidence.”— 
Letter of John Slidell. 

“ It is hard to believe that any large portion 
of our fellow citizens intentionally aim at dis¬ 
solving the Union of the States, by breaking 
the constitutional rivets without which it cazz- 
not stand ; yet there is so direct and palpable 
a tendency of that fatal character in much 
that is said and done—acts in avowed dis¬ 
obedience, and principles the very reverse of 
the text, and becoming so frequent and so 
violent—that to regard the danger, really im¬ 
pending, as eaused by mere negligence and un¬ 
skilfulness, exacts a rare and difficult charity 
of opinion.”—Letter of G. M. Dallas. 

“ The existence of the most imminent danger 
to tbe Union is no longer a mere senseless cry, 
but much more real and present than many 
have supposed.”—Letter of John R. Thomson. 

“There is, we believe, enough conscience, 
enough patriotism, azzd enough of the spirit of 
genuine nationality and love of liberty pervading 
the masses of the Northern people, to constitute 
an all-sufficient bulwark agaizzst the frantic as¬ 
saults which Abolitionism and Sewardism are 

country and home; properly, he is there, only 
for a time, “ temporarily.” 

The New York Courier and Enquirer an- 
ziounces that the Treaty is one merely of amity, 
not at all of commerce. This is hardly correct. 
It purports on its face to determine “the rules 
which shall in future be mutually observed in 
the intercourse of their respective countries.” 
That this “intercourse” was not to relate sim¬ 
ply to hospitality towards shipwrecked people, 
and to the supply of necessaries for American 
ships, is evident from the 7 th article, in which 
it is agreed that ships of the United States, re¬ 
sorting to the ports open to them, “ shall be 
permitted to exchange gold and silver coin, 
and articles of goods for other articles of goods, 
under such regulations as may be temporarily 
established by the Japanese Government for 
that purpose.” It might be supposed that the 
articles of goods to be obtained from the Ja¬ 
panese are only the necessaries specified in 
the second article, but this construction is ex¬ 
cluded by a note to the first article, as follows: 

“ A tariff of prices shall be given by the Ja¬ 
panese officers of the things which they can 
furnish, payment for which shall be made in 
gold and silver coin.” 

But, the seventh article provides not only for 
the purchase of articles, but for the exchange 
of goods. 

The truth is, the terms of the Treaty are not 
sufficiently explicit; room was left for misun¬ 
derstanding ; the Department of State ought to 
have issued instructions with regard to it, so 
that American citizens might have known 
clearly their privileges under the Treaty. By 

I a recent arrival from California, we learn that 
Messrs. Reed and Dougherty, Americans, at 

' San Francisco, had failed in an attempt to es_ 

. ... „ , ... , irom xiora c/zarenuon. nertz wenz; to vvasi 
of the North against the foul libel. ton subsequentlyj on tw0 other occasioM) t0 s“e 

This stirred up the Episcopal brethren, one Mr. Crampton on the subject. In reply to ques- 
of whom, the editor of the AsJwille (N. C.) tions from Hertz, in relation to the law on the 
Spectator, addressed a letter to the Hon. Mr. subject, Mr. Crampton replied: 
Buxton, pastor of tbe Episcopal Church in that “ First, that the law was exceedingly lax ; 

Mr. B«.„n rejcMM * bta. th, prb- ^ 1”“?^ | 
lie that the communion to which he belongs, 0ne to suffer who had been engaged in assist- 
has really no history to present of its connec- ing them in furnishing the men.” I replied 
tion with Slavery, “for the subject has never “the popular voice is against this matter; ” 
once been named for discussion, or in any but Mr. Crampton said, “ never mind about the 

. „ , „ , popular voice; fa house m J^iverpool fails, the 
way, in the General Convention of the Church. lg]l0ie United States trembles.” 
Perhaps, he ttays, it would be asserting too Hertz, in concluding his statement, says: 
much to say, “ that there are not to be found “ All that I did in procuring and sending 
private members of the Episcopal Church at to Halifax for the Foreign Legion, was 
It. xt n. x x„xi „ „„ by the advice and recommendation of tbe North, who bold extremely erroneous sen- ^ Ml. Hwe and Mr. Mathew. ] 
timents or are even fanatically influenced on empioyed by Mr. Howe, and acted as his a 
the subject of Slavery; but such persons, it is with the knowledge and approbation of 

SENATOR TOOMBS IN BOSTON. 

by the advice and recommendation of Mr. 
Crampton, Mr, Howe and Mr. Mathew. I was 
employed by Mr. Howe, and acted as his agent, 
with the knowledge and approbation of Mr. 

Senator Toombs has accepted the invitation 
to deliver one of the Boston series of Lectures 
on Slavery. He will speak on the 24th of Jan¬ 
uary, upon the consistency of African Slavery 
with the Constitution of the United States .and 
Republican Institutions, and the Effect of the 
American Revolution upon the African Race. 
His reply to the Committee is in striking con¬ 
trast with the ridiculous answer of Governor 
Wise, who takes occasion to blackguard the 
Bostonians, and challenge the North generally 
to, mortal combat. His letter is not worth pub¬ 
lishing. _ 

In New York, the Straight-out Whigs and 
Know Nothings are making the most desperate 
efforts to defeat the Republicans. The former 
were to hold a State Convention last Tuesday. 
The action of the Washington Hunt men at 
Buffalo, last week, probably foreshadowed then; 
platform. The Kansas doings were denounced, 
and the President was arraigned for not pro¬ 
tecting the actual settlers against violence— 
pretty much after the fashion of the Soft Shell 
Convention. The resolutions then proceeded 
to denounce fusion and sectionalism, to glorify 
nationality and the Union, and take generally 
the Hanker ground of the Straight-out Whigs 
of Massachusetts. 

We trust the large accession of liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats to the Republican movement will enable 
it to overcome the combination formed against 
it. The following is a list of Democratic papers 
that have come out in support of the Republi¬ 
can ticket: 

The St. Lawrence Republican. 
The St. Lawrence Democrat. 
The Saratoga County Helper. 
The Otsego County Democrat. 
The Olean (Cattarangus county) Journal. 
The Ilion (Herkimer county) Independent. 
The Cayuga County Chief. 
The Fulton (Oswego county) Patriot. 
The Chautauque County Democrat. 
The Northern (Essex county) Standard. 
The Lewis County Republican. 
The Cobleskill (Seoharie county) Journal. 
The Oneida County Sachem. 
The New York Evening Post, without form¬ 

ally advocating the tioket, favors it, while it 
keeps up an incessent fire upon the Adminis¬ 
tration and Administration Party. The Al¬ 
bany Atlas, which still supports the Soft ticket, 
is at war with the Pro-Slavery policy of the 
Administration, denounces Slavery and Slave¬ 
ry extension in the severest terms, and has 
been read out of the party by the Administra¬ 
tion and its organ, the Washington Union. The 
Albany Evening Journal says: 

“ What has become of the cry that ‘ the Re¬ 
publican is nothing but the old Whig Party 
under a new name?’ We do not hear it any 
more from Soft-Shell orators. We do not see 
it any more in the Atlas. Is it possible that 
they have come to a realizing sense of the fact 
that James S. Wadsworth, Henry B. Stanton, 
General Nye, Peter Dorsheimer, John P. Hale, 
David Wilmot, Henry Wilson, Preston King, 
Kingsley S. Bingham, Abijah Mann, Zenas 
Clark, Silas M. Burroughs, Benjamin F. But¬ 
ler, Daniel H. Bissell, Bradford R. Wood, 
and dozens of other leading Democrats, join 
heartily in the Republican movement? Every 
one of these names is an earnest of thousands 
of votes. Problem for the Softs: if the ‘ Whig 
Party ’ could carry the State last year, without 
any Democratic help, what will it do this year, 
when it has the whole Free Soil Democratic 
Party to back it ? ” 

The Administration victory in Pennsylvania 
is not much to boast of. Official returns from 
all but seven counties show tbe following re- 

Arnold Plumer, Dem. .... 149,837 
Thomas Nicholson, Fusion - - 137,835 
Kimber Cleaver, American - - 4,037 
Peter Martin, American - - - 571 
Joseph Henderson, Whig - - - 2,270 
Passmore Williamson, Repub. - 6,882 

The Central Republican Committee of Ohio 
in announcing the result of the election in Ohio 
says: 

“ The committee regard it as proper that a 
result so auspicious of good should be marked 
by more than an ordinary demonstration; and 
would say to their Republican friends of tht 
counties who have so nobly contributed to this 
illustrious consummation, that measures art 
about being taken for an appropriate populai 
demonstration of joy, in which every Republi 
can of Ohio will be cordially invited to partici¬ 
pate. This jubilee will be held at Columbus, 
on some day prior to 1st of December, of whicli 
further notice may be expected.” 

Tennessee.—The official vote for Govern 
of this State has been declared, as follows: 

Andrew Johnson, Dem. - - 67,499 
M. P. Gentry, K. N. - - - - 65,342 

Democratic majority- - - 2,157 

Vermont.—The official 
declared, as follows: 

Boyce, Republican - 
Clark, Democrat - - 
Slade, Know Nothing 
Shafter, Temperance 
Scattering. 128 

Total. 43,666 

The Raleigh (N. C.) Register, which, like 
the Richmond (Va.) Whig, sustains the Know 
Nothing Party, is delighted with the action oi 
the Straight-out Whigs of Massachusetts and 
New York, “ nobly standing forward to breasi 
the storm of treason and fanaticism.” It says 
that, “ while preserving a distinct organization 
from t(ie American party, they have planted 
themselves upon its platform, so far as that 
subject, which mainly menaces the Union, is 
concerned.” These Southern Know Nothings 
and the Straight-out Whigs of the North intend 
to concentrate upon a common candidate foi 
the Presidency. 

The Pennsylvania Eelection—The North 
ern Counties.—Harrisburgh, Oct. 17.—Tiogs 
county has elected the entire Republican count] 
ticket by about 400 majority, and gives Nichol 
son a majority of 342. For State Senator 
Souther, Republican, has 539 majority ovei 
Hamlin, Democrat, and in Potter county be 
tween 200 and 300. He is undoubtedly elected 
Baldwin, Republican, is elected to the Assembl] 
from Tioga by 230 majority. It is probabll 
that tbe Senate will stand 17 Democrats to 1( 
opposition. 

There are over nine thousand legal voteri 
in Albany, of whom about half have been dis 
tinguished as Whigs. Two hundred and twen 
ty-two of these have been induced to sign a dec 
laration that they sympathize with the “ Nation 
alWhig” Constitution Hall movement. Am on ; 
them, we recognise the names of James Kidd 
B. R. Spelman, Daniel D. Barnard, and man- 
others, who have been hostile to the Whig pa: 
ty ever since Toombs and Stephens denounce; 
and deserted it. We are confident that not one 
third of this list voted for Governor Clark las 
fall. They now tell us that they sympathiz 
with the Constitution Hall movement, but the 
are careful not to say they will support its not 
inations. If they should, their defection woul 
make quite a hole in the Know Nothing vot 
of Albany.—New York Tribune. 

Plumer’s majority over Nicholson thus far is 
12,002, but he is in a minority of 1,758 of the 
whole number, the total vote of the five oppo¬ 
sing candidates being 151,595. 

The Legislature will stand as follows: Senate, 
17 Democrats to 16 opposition; House of Rep¬ 
resentatives, 65 Democrats to 35 opposition. 

well known, could not for a moment gain a Crampton and Mr. Mathew. Mr. Mathew knew 
hearing upon the floor of any Diocesan Con- of ,both the expeditions I sent. He approved 

„ Ihe land, not » „» „ % S“c3; 
Convention.” As a fane illustration of the and giving me money to send them away.”— 
spirit of our Church press,” he adds, “ take Philadelphia Ledger. 
the following paragraph concerning the recent It is said that the Administration has de- 
Wheeler case, which I cut from a late number manded the recall of Mr. Crampton. If it be 
of the Banner of the Cross, published in Phila- true, he will doubtless be recalled, and proba- 
delphia : ” bly be appointed to some place more agreeable 

“ Abolitionism. — We know not why the to him. He may have offended the spirit of 
Friends' Review, of this city, should be con- our iaw8) but his zeal for British interests will 
tinned to be sent to us, with marked articles in hardly prOToke a very aevere punisbment from tinued to be sent to us, with marked articles in TlrAvnx„ „ vpr„ nll71;Qxrrmrlf frnm 
relation to the notorious, or, rather, infamous, ^ , e 7 pumsnmem irom 
Passmore Williamson. It cannot be supposed “ie British Government, 
that we can feel the least sympathy in his be- Mr. Crampton committed a blunder on one 
half, or do otherwise than heartily approve the point. He had seen our neutrality laws set 
firm course and righteous decision of Judge at defianee or evaded repeatedly, when any 
Kane: who will not fail, we hope, to maintain , , , . n , at * 
the majesty of the law in this aid all similar fillbustering was to be *»e in Cuba or Mexico, 
cases>”_Banner, Aug. 25. and, therefore, supposed they were “exceeding- 

The beautiful, Christian spirit displayed in ty bdx-” Circumstances alter cases. It is one 
this paragraph, renders eminently proper the tbing to enbst recruits against Cuba, quite an- 
assumption by this paper, of the title, “ Banner other, to enlist them against Russia. 

Official Corruption in New York.—The 
Grand Jury of the Court of Sessions, New 
York, on the 20th, made a formidable present¬ 
ment of city officials. The Recorder arrested 
the reading, stating that the document con¬ 
tained sweeping charges, that ought not “ to he 
made public,” as it would be almost impossible 
to find a jury to try the cases, who had not had 
their minds prejudiced by the presentment. 
Among the indicted are said to be the Street 
Commissioner, the Collector of Taxes, City 
Collector, Commissioner of Repairs and Sup¬ 
plies, Commissioner of Lamps and Gas. 

of the Cross 1 ” 
The editor of the Spectator adds his testi¬ 

mony: 
“ We will take occasion here to say, that, du¬ 

ring a residence North of some three years, we 
became acquainted with several Episcopal min¬ 
isters, and with many laymen of that church, 
with whom we were in the habit of freely con¬ 
versing in reference to the question of Slavery; 
and ol the whole number of our acquaintance, 
we did not converse with one who was not de¬ 
cidedly opposed to the Abolitionists.” 

Considering the number of adventurous folk 
we have among us, ripe for all sorts of fight and 
frolic, it might not be inexpedient to suspend 
our neutrality laws, so far as enlistment for for¬ 
eign service is concerned, and allow the Rus¬ 
sian and British officers to beat up for recruits 
in our borders! They might carry off thou¬ 
sands whom the country could well spare. 

Santa Anna is said to be safely instal 
with his family, at Carthagena, where he o 

We hope Mr, Keitt will be entirely satisfied; I a well-cultivated farm. 

Our friends wbo send us letters proposing the 
name of this or that statesman as the Republi¬ 
can candidate for next President, are respect¬ 
fully informed that we deem all discussion on 
that point ill-timed and unadvisable. Let us 
first fight the Kansas battle in Congress, before 
we look toward the next Presidency. We can¬ 
not now guess who ought to be presented for 
next President. If we can secure Kansas to 
Freedom by even losing the Presidential battle, 
we are ready to do it. The approaching session 
will make many reputations, and mar many. 
We can see far clearer as to the selection of 
candidates six months hence than now. 

New York Tribune. 
We entirely agree with the Tribune as to the 

propriety of postponing the discussion of the 
question, who shall be the Presidential candi¬ 
date of the Republican or People’s Party; but 
we fear the reason assigned by our cotemporary 
may tend to induce some persons to attach too 

How they stand on the Nebraska question is 
not known. The vote, it will be observed, is 
light. Tbe footings up in 1852 were— 

Pierce .... 198,568 
Scott.179,122 
Hale.8,524 

Seventy-five thousand voters, at least, staid 
at home at tbe recent election, many from dis¬ 
satisfaction with the position of tbe so-called 
Democracy, many because displeased with the 
manner in which the canvass was managed by 
the Opposition. As it is, the Pierce Party is 
in a minority, and the State may be carried for 
Freedom in 1856, by wise measures, seasona¬ 
bly adopted. 

A special election in Baltimore, for the 19th 
Ward, was held last Thursday. The Know 
Nothings carried the day, by seventy-six major¬ 
ity. The majority of the Administration Party, 
the week before, was sixty-three. There was a 
great deal of fighting at the special election, 
the Know Nothings having taken possession of 
the polls, so as to preserve the purity of the 
elective franchise 1 

compiled the following table from the Unite' 
States census, showing the relative white pope 
lation in the several States, as it wa ,s in 1850: 

Free States. 1 Slave States. 
New York 3,048,325 Virginia 894,80; 
Penn. 2,258,160 Kentucky 761,41; 
Ohio 1,955,050 Tennessee 756,83 
Massachusetts 985,450 Missouri 592,00 
Indiana 977,154 N. Carolin: a 553,02 
Illinois 846,034 Georgia 521,57 

581,813 Alabama 426,51- 
New Jersey 465,509 Maryland 417,94 
Michigan 395;071 Mississippi 295,71: 
Connecticut 363,099 S. Carolim i 274,56 
N.Hampshire 317,456 Louisiana 
Vermont 313,402 Arkansas 
Wisconsin 304,756 Texas 
Iowa 191,881 Delaware 
Rhode Island 143,875 Florida 
California 91,635 

An Appeal to the European Democr 
(Republican party) has been made by Koss 
Mazzini, and Ledru Rollin, announcing t 
by the fall of Sebastopol, tbe war is irreco 
ably and indefinitely prolonged—it being 
possible for Russia to treat after a defeat, w 
out sinking into a third-rate position; an' 
being impossible for the Allies, in the face i 
public opinion, to offer peace on less onerou 
conditions. They call upon the European D< 
mocracy now to unite against their enemiei 
and act, proclaiming liberty and fraternal ass< 
ciation for all. 

In Minnesota, Mr. Rice, the regular Admin¬ 
istration candidate, has been elected Territorial 
Delegate by a plurality. There were two op¬ 
posing candidates—Marshall, Republican, and 
Olmstead, Anti-Nebraska Democrat and Anti- 
Maine Liquor Law. The Administration Par¬ 
ty is of course in the minority. A correspond¬ 
ent of the Tribune, writing on the morning of 
the election, says: 

“ I should feel very confident, if the new as 
well as the old settlers could vote; but the re¬ 
quirement of six months’ residence cuts off 
nearly all who have come to the Territory this 
year—nearly half our entire population—from 
voting. I am in this category. In Olmsted 
county, with a population of 3,600, 1 was told 
there were not one hundred voters.” 

New York Politics.—New York, Oct. 17.- 
The American party held their city and count 
ratification meeting in the Park this evenin' 
It is estimated that 20,000 persons were presen 
Much enthusiasm was manifested, and nume: 
ous speeches were made by prominent membei 
of the party. _ 

Later from Texas.—New Orleans, Oct. 1; 
Galveston dates to the 14th have been receive; 
Captain Callahan, of the Texas Rangers, hi 
had a battle with a party of seven hundred Me: 
icans and Indians, in which four Texans an 
forty of the enemy were killed. The enemyfina 
ly retreated, and Oapt. Callahan calls on TexJ 
for further assistance in his efforts to exter ~ 
nate the Indians, who avow their intention 
kill as they go all with whom they meet. . 
other attack from them was expected. The b 
tie above referred to occurred at Eagle P: 
on the 4th. inst. 
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THE FALL OF SEBASTOPOL. 

ITS EFFECT IN NORTHERN EUROPE. 

W The Northern Nations of Europe, it seems, 
received with exultation the news of the fall of 
Sebastopol. A gentleman residing in Sweden 
communicates, in the following letter, many in¬ 
teresting particulars. 

To the Editor of the National Era: 
A new, glorious page has been added to His¬ 

tory. The cause of justice, of national inde¬ 
pendency, and of human freedom, has achieved 
a most memorable victory over the grasping 
ambition of the would-be arbiter of Europe. 
Every noble heart, sympathizing with the dear¬ 
est interests of mankind, must have felt re¬ 
joiced at the news of the signal defeat of the 
Bussians at Sebastopol. The sublime heroism 
which those French warriors displayed, who, 
craving a thousand deaths, stormed the Mala- 
koff Tower, and victoriously planted the tri-col¬ 
ored banner upon its captured ramparts, is the 
more deserving of the admiration of the pres¬ 
ent and future generations, because achieving 
the humiliation of the incarnation of despotism. 
No wonder, therefore, that the tidings of this 
almost matchless deed of arms produced every¬ 
where indescribable joy among the friends of 
liberty, and, on the contrary, struck with dis¬ 
may and terror the hearts of the minions of 
Bussian tyranny, and the eulogists of the Holy 
Alliance. 

Well might chivalrous France feel proud of 
the heroes who have elevated her again to the 
pinnacle of military glory, while proving them¬ 
selves the worthy descendants of the terrible 
soldiers who forced the bridges of Novi, Arcole, 
and Ebersberg, and conquered at Austerlitz and 
Borodino. But it is not only France, but Eu¬ 
rope at large, that feels grateful towards the 
heroic men who have done away with the gen¬ 
eral fear of Bussian aggrandizement. The fall 
of Sebastopol, and the total destruction of the 
Bussian fleet in the Black Sea, are hailed by 
the European nations as the triumphs over their 
mightiest and most daugerous foe. The Czar 
of Bussia being humbled and crippled, the pet¬ 
ty tyrants who have relied upon his aid and 
protection are now, in reality, at the mercy of 
their ill-treated people. The Italian and Hun¬ 
garian exiles, and the other mistaken friends 
of the popular cause, who have committed the 
folly—not to use a stronger expression—of 
abusing the Emperor of France, and of oppo¬ 
sing the policy of the Western Powers, must 
now come forth and acknowledge their error, 
in order to avoid the suspicion of being guilty 
of treachery to the efforts that are now so suc¬ 
cessfully made, of enfranchising Europe from 
the blighting influence of Bussia. 

The effect which the fall of Sebastopol has 
produced throughout Europe, can scarcely be 
imagined, and would hardly be credited, if not 
attested to by the pens of thousands of journal¬ 
ists, who, witnessing the unbounded rejoicings 
of the respective communities among which 
they happen to live, have described, in the 
most vivid colors, the outpourings of the joyful 
sentiments of their neighbors. Enthusiastic as 
the French have showed themselves in celebra¬ 
ting the glorious victory which had been bought 
with much of the noblest blood of France, still, 
their enthusiasm seems to have been fully equal¬ 
led by that exhibited by the Scandinavian na¬ 
tions, and especially by the Swedes. These 
latter, hating the Bussians with a deadly hatred, 
and mindful of the memorable victories achieved 
by their brave ancestors over the hereditary en¬ 
emy, and feeling displeased with the inactivity 
in which they have hitherto been kept by the 
cautious policy of their King, have taken occa¬ 
sion of the fall of Sebastopol, to show, in the 
most palpable manner, that they are resolved 
no longer to remain passive lookers-on, while 
France and England are fighting the battles of 
Europe against Bussia. 

The students of the celebrated University of 
Upsala, on learning the news of the capture of 
the Malakoff Tower, and the withdrawal of the 
Bussian troops from the southern side of Sebas¬ 
topol, assembled in one of the public squares, 
and proceeded thence, while singing some of 
the favorite war-songs of Sweden, to the place 
where stands the statue of the great Gustavus 
Vasa. Halting before the image of the illus¬ 
trious founder of the family that for centuries 
wielded with glory the Swedish sceptre, one of 
the students mounted the pedestal, and from 
thence made a speech, which eloquently pic¬ 
tured the sentiments of the people of Sweden, 
while reminding its present ruler of the great 
Kings whom the nation is now expecting that 
he will endeavor to imitate. 

The words of the youthful orator have been 
copied in almost all the leading Scandinavian 
papers, and have, as it would appear, met with 
the enthusiastic and general approbation, not 
only of his own warlike countrymen, but also 
of the bold Norwegians and the brave Danes, 
too. Yes, it is generally asserted by the Scan¬ 
dinavian papers, expressing the sentiments of 
the people, that the respective Governments of 
these countries cannot mnch longer resist the 
popular will, which has of late been so distinct¬ 
ly expressed, in favor of actual co-operation 
with the Western Powers. 

At Stockholm, at Christiana, at Copenhagen, 
and at almost every provincial town, and at 
many villages, too, there have, within a fort¬ 
night, been manifestations of the immense sym¬ 
pathy which France and England have acquired, 
in consequence of the vigor with which the 
siege of Sebastopol has been pursued. It would 
appear that the wish of rivalling the French, in 
their irresistible impetuosity and daring, and 
the English in their undaunted bravery, has 
kindled a fire within the breasts of the Swedes, 
which is not likely to be quenched. Deplora¬ 
ble as this must naturally appear to every pious 
soul and every sincere philanthropist, is is but 
a true picture of the actual feelings that now 
reign supreme in the hearts of the countrymen 
of Charles XII and Gustavns Adolphus the 
Great. But the hope that a final blow might 
thus be directed against the despotism of the 
Czars, must be accepted as a consolation for the 
new sufferings that are to be inflicted upon hu¬ 
manity. 

In France and in the Scandinavian countries, 
the joy felt on account of the fall of Sebastopol 
has been genuine and unalloyed. But such 
has not been the case either in Germany or in 
Italy. The defeat of the Bussians has gladden¬ 
ed the hearts of the oppressed German and 
Italian nations, but has caused great grief to 
their oppressors, and to the privneged classes 
who feast on the sweat of the people. Besides, 
many of the Liberal party in Germany, as well 
as in Italy, have been carried so far by their 
hatred to Napoleon, as to receive with no joy 
a boon which, by his instrumentality, it has 
pleased Providence to confer upon Europe at 
large. 

The fall of Sebastopol, and the destruction 
of almost the half of the naval power of Bus¬ 
sia, can scarcely fail to produce results of the 
greatest importance, with respect to the final 
victory of free principles. The accomplished 
editors of the New York Tribune may have 
reasons to feel disappointment at the diminish¬ 
ed chances of seeing Turkey made subject to 
the pretended benefits of the protective system 
adopted by Bussia, relative to trade; but cher¬ 
ishing as we do the principles of religious, po¬ 
litical, civil, and commercial freedom, we hail 
the glorious achievement of the Allied armies 
as unmistakable tokens that the day is fast ap¬ 
proaching when Russia shall cease to be an 
obstacle to the onward march of liberal ideas. 

While it is to be taken for granted that the 
news of the fall of Sebastopol has produced 
much joy among all the genuine friends of free¬ 
dom in the United States, it is also to be ac¬ 
cepted as certain that the American admirers 
of Bussian despotism, and the fanatical eulo¬ 
gists of the domestic institutions of the South, 
must have felt a great deal of disappointment 
and regret at learning the triumph of the Allied 
troops. Those of the American journals which 
have been lavishing so much abuse upon France 
and England, while lauding to the skies the 
military power of Bussia, and the bravery and 
skill of the Bussian troops, must necessarily 
have felt some embarrassment in recording an 
event which so palpably proved their guilt of 
having endeavored to mislead the opinion of 
their readers. 

The Emperor of France has redeemed his 
former political transgressions. It is ridiculous 
to see him held up as a despot by many of the 
political leaders and journalists of the United 
States, who, while boasting of the name of Dem¬ 
ocrats, are humbly doing the biddings of the 
very worst oppressors of their fellow-men. 
What a shameful hypocrisy I Piogenes. 

Europe, Sept 29, 1855. 

fompntontt cf ijje €m. 

POLITICS IN MASSACHUSETTS—A 
REMARKABLE BOOK. 

To the Editor of the National Era : 
The Know Nothing Order is now pretty ef¬ 

fectually broken down in all its strongholds, 
and the election soon to take place will show 
that it has lost its strength and flower of its 
army, in losing Henry Wilson, N. P. Banks, 
John W. Foster, and the large number of young 
and talented men who have gone into the 
Know Something movement, which is now 
merged into the Republican. The Know Noth¬ 
ing party in this State is left without competent 
leaders, and will henceforth become insignifi¬ 
cant in the political history of the Common¬ 
wealth. It will this fall make its death strug¬ 
gle, and find its grave. 

The Bepublican party, with Julius Kockwell 
as its standard-bearer, and such men as Thomas 
D. Eliot, of this district, (formerly a Whig,) 
Bichard H. Dana, jr., Stephen C. Phillips, 
Charles Hudson, Henry Wilson, John W. Fos¬ 
ter, and N. P. Banks, to advocate its cause, 
supported by the Springfield Bepublican, the 
Boston Atlas, and many other Whig papers, as 
well as those which were previously devoted to 
the movement, combining the strength of the 
old Free Soil party, the Anti-Slavery portion 
of the Know Nothings, the Temperance men, 
and the Liberal and Anti-Slavery Whigs, will 
not fail to carry the State. There is, perhaps, 
no State in the Union where the Anti-Nebras¬ 
ka sentiment is stronger and deeper than it is 
here, and every honest man sees that the suc¬ 
cess of the Bepublican movement is the only 
way of giving adequate expression to this sen¬ 
timent. Within my own circle of acquaint¬ 
ance, many who have heretofore acted with the 
Whig and Know Nothing parties, and some 
who are at present members of Know Nothing 
Councils, are going for Julius Bockwell and 
the Bepublican candidates. 

The trammels of the Know Nothing party 
are broken, and there is only a remnant of the 
Whig party left—a small remnant, who will 
show their last sad respects to the memory of 
an extinct party, at the ensuing election, by 
voting for Mr. Walley for Governor—a party 
which, in the words of its great leader, now 
lying in his tomb at Marshfield, will henceforth 
“exist only in history,” having missed its 
great opportunity of identifying itself with the 

| cause of Freedom and Humanity; mistaken its 
own interests, bowed its neck to the slave pow¬ 
er, and died. 

I wish to say a few words of that remarkable 
work of Margaret Fuller, “ Woman in the Nine¬ 
teenth Century," which has been republished 
the past summer, with other miscellaneous 
writings of this gifted woman, extracts from 
her journal and letters, and a valuable preface 
and introduction by her brother, Bev. Arthur 
B. Fuller, of Boston, and Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune. I have read it this 
summer with great interest, and I believe there 
is no man or woman who has written so ably 
and so eloquently on the great problems con¬ 
nected with the position, sphere, and civil rights 
of woman ; the means of her elevation and in¬ 
creased usefulness, and the kind of education 
she needs, to develop her nature and mind in 
its full and harmonious proportions, as Margaret 
Fuller. Both conservatives and reformers may 
learn wisdom from her pages. She was evi¬ 
dently the most talented woman our country 
has produced. Gifted as a classical scholar, 
and endowed with great conversational pow¬ 
ers, she was alike instructive and fascinating 
in her discourse, and wrote with a strength and 
polish that few writers have attained. Those 
who would become better acquainted with her 
(and no one ought to be ignorant of so remark¬ 
able and distinguished a countrywoman) will 
do well to procure this beautiful collection of 
a portion of her works, published by John P. 
Jewett & Co., Boston. Add to this, also, the 
excellent Memoir, by James Freeman Clark, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Horace Greeley, and 
William Henry Channing, who all contributed 
portions of the work, ana the impression of her 
genius, and the regret that her life was closed 
by so tragic an end, associated with shipwreck 
and the stormy sea, will leave a strong imprint 
of her memory upon the heart. This volume 
from John P. Jewett & Co., of wkioh her “ Wo¬ 
man in the Nineteenth Century " forms the 
title, is accompanied by a truthful and excel¬ 
lent likeness. 

With this notice of a woman and her works, 
who strongly and deeply sympathized with the 
Anti-Slavery movement, and has uttered many 
noble and beautiful words in its behalf, through¬ 
out her writings, I close this letter. 

Yours, truly, _ F. 

THINGS IN PHILADELPHIA. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 14, 1855. 

I have been to church this morning, and 
heard once more our favorite and favored 
preacher. I cannot remember the exact words 
of the text. It was from Isaiah; “Life” was 
the topic. The kinds of lives we lead in the 
flesh (many of us merely “vegetating,” for 
the purpose of pampering our animal appe¬ 
tites) were the subjects of his animadversions. 
Of course he introduced, as he can hardly help 
doing, the cause for which he so often pleads, 
and so nobly, the cause of Humanity! Need I‘ 
tell you who I mean? There is but one Fur¬ 
ness in the length and breadth of this land. 
And, to her shame be it spoken, there is none 
other, within the skirts of this fair city, who 
will dare to preach as he does. The case which 
now particularly occupies the public mind 
(that of Passmore Williamson) he alluded to, 
as he does now on every Sunday, beautifully 
and powerfully. How fervid was the eloquence 
with which he described the life, that, despising 
every shame, was the only life worth living for ! 
How earnestly he longed that men would learn 
to live not for themselves, and how heartfelt 
was his “ thank God 1 that one such man is 
now living ; but (and how deep was his humil¬ 
iation !) that one man is in prison 1 ” I cannot 
follow him in the eloquent appeal for suffering, 
bleeding humanity everywhere, which ensued, 
and, like him, I can only “ thank God for the 
token, that one lip is untrammelled 1 ” 

Judge Kane delivered an opinion, on Friday, 
in court, refusing the application of Jane 
Johnson, made through counsel, to be released 
from the application of the writ of habeas cor¬ 
pus, which was issued to Passmore Williamson, 
eommSnding him to produce her body, with 
others, in court. It wad this writ, to which 
Passmore Williamson made the return that 
was decided by the Judge to be a contempt, 
for which he is imprisoned; and to quash that 
writ would be a step towards his release. I 
was in court, and heard the whole of the deci¬ 
sion, which was very lengthy, (it has not all 
been published,) and as false a piece of sophism 
as ever disgraced a bench. By it, Pennsylva¬ 
nia and every other State in the Union, and 
every national jurisdiction on the globe, is slave 
territory I Slaves are property, as much so as 
horses or cattle, sugar or molasses! and no 
State or nation has the right to say what shall 
be property in another State, nor can it inter¬ 
fere with the owner in carrying his property 
wherever he pleases 1 Thus has the learned 
Judge been made to toe the mark, and define 
his position, thoroughly and monstrously Pro- 
Slavery, and we thank him for the openness qf 
the avowal, however infamous! 

I have seen Passmore Williamson frequently, 
since my return, in his prison. He appears 
cheerful and hopeful, if not for himself, for the 
cause. He certainly is firmly determined to 
abide his time, without any compromise of his 
integrity; and, from an intimate acquaintance 
of more than thirteen years with him, I cap 
say that I believe there is no one more free 
from a spirit of braggadocio, or a love of no¬ 
toriety for martyrdom, for notoriety’s sake; and 
I know no one who so much despises cant and 
hypocrisy as he does. He is a true man in ev¬ 
erything he does. 

The Bum League here was the cause of the 
defeat of the Anti Administration ticket, and 
we smart under humiliation at the cause. There 
seems fo me tp be a dark day brooding over our 
land, when the light of Truth wjll grpw dim, 
and be almost entirely extinguished, flow 
long it may last, God only can tell l but, that 
it cannot last forever, that a brighter and more 
glorious day will follow, no one who has any 
faith in the omnipotence of Justice and Truth 
can doubt, A long night of persecution fol¬ 
lowed the first efforts of the Reformers in Eu¬ 
rope. One hundred and fifty-five years of dark¬ 
ness followed the first preaching of Beform by 
Wickliffe, before a Martin Luther appeared to 
the world; and for twenty-two years did he 
labor before an English Bible was printed in 
England; and it was not until twenty-one years 
later, that John Knox completed the Deforma¬ 
tion in Scotland, or nearly two hundred years 
after John Wickliffe asserted that the holy wafer 
was not the flesh of Christ. 

John Hampden languished ten years a vic¬ 

tim of British oppression; and his compeer, 
Oliver Cromwell, never lived to see the habeas 
corpus act passed. Yet look at the wonderful 
advances made by Truth and Freedom in the 
last six hundred and forty years, since the 
Magna Charta was signed by King John, and 
let us not despair that their cause, though 

■ languishing for a time, is not in the ascendant. 
John Libertas. 

^ AFFAIRsIn KANSAS. 
Leavenworth City, Kansas, 

October 9, 1855. 
Last Monday week was the bogus election 

day of the Territory. At this place, two hun¬ 
dred and sixteen votes were cast, all of them 
for Whitfield. Of these, one hundred were 
from Missouri. One young man paid the poll 
tax for his father, and cast his ballot, while the 
old man lay sick at home in Missouri. At 
Delaware, a little town in this county, three 
hundred and seventy-five were given, three hun¬ 
dred of them were from Missouri, We have 
not received general returns from the Territo¬ 
ry, but the proceedings and the results were 
doubtless of like character in the several towns 
on the river. 

Yesterday was the time appointed for the 
citizens of this county to decide, by vote, wheth¬ 
er Kiekapoo, Leavenworth, or Delaware, should 
be the county seat. About seven hundred legal 
votes were cast in this town, in favor of the lo¬ 
cation of the county seat here. By the aid of 
hundreds of Missourians, about the same num¬ 
ber of votes were cast, at the other two towns, 
in favor of those places, respectively. Such for¬ 
eign interference is not distasteful to Pro-Sla¬ 
very men, when their ends are to be carried; 
but such voting for county seats is generally 
disrelished by the Sovereign Squatters of Kan¬ 
sas. Leavenworth will contest this election. 
If these foreign votes are set aside in the one 
case, how can they be otherwise treated in any 
other ? 

To-day was appointed by the Free State. Con¬ 
vention for the election of delegate to Congress, 
and also of delegates to the Constitutional Con¬ 
vention. 3§iis town, lying on the river, oppo¬ 
site Platte county, was laid out a year ago, un¬ 
der Pro-Slavery auspices. It now contains ten 
or twelve hundred persons, and the voting to¬ 
day has shown that the Pro-Slavery party, here 
in its stronghold, has fallen into a helpless mi¬ 
nority. Five huudred and three votes were fiven for Governor Keeder, being more than 

ouble the number that Gen. Whitfield received, 
including* the one hundred votes of his Platte 
county allies. You may take the election in 
this place as a specimen of what the returns 
from the various precincts of the Territory will 
show. Best assured that the battle of Freedom 
has been fought, and the victory won. 

J. H. B. 
P. S. A petition is in circulation, addressed 

to Gov. Shannon, asking for an extra session 
of the Kansas Legislature, to provide for a Pro- 
Slavery Constitutional Convention. This Legis¬ 
lature is dead, by the limitation of the organic 
act; and it is thrice dead, decayed, and fallen 
into contempt, for its corrupt and unconstitu¬ 
tional legislation. It will require something 
more than the “ tact ” of Gov. Shannon to give 
it life, or enforce its enactments. 

fromIowa. 

Cedar Co., Iowa, Oct. 11, 1855. 
To the Editor of the National Era: 

A meeting was held at Tipton on the 8th in¬ 
stant, for the purpose, as the call explicitly sta¬ 
ted, of getting up a Bepublican organization 
for this county. Familiar as you are with the 
efforts already made in other places to foist 
Know Nothingism into the Bepublican Move¬ 
ment, you will not be surprised to learn that at 
this (the first County Convention held in this 
State) its adherents succeeded in thoroughly 
engrafting it into the preamble and resolutions 
which were adopted as a platform of principles. 
I need not mention the course pursued to secure 
this object; suffice it to say, that there was 
more time used in the discussion of the princi¬ 
pal Know Nothing resolution than in doing all 
the other business of the meeting, and that the 
final vote thereon was not taken till near sun¬ 
down, by which time many of those in attend¬ 
ance had been compelled to leave. If we are 
to judge the intentions of Iowa Know Nothings 
by what was attempted and what was done at 
the meeting, the friends of a truly Bepublican 
Movement cannot go to work too soon to pre¬ 
vent the Know Nothings from so far control¬ 
ling the action of the proposed State Conven¬ 
tion, as, by securing the recognition of their 
principles in the platform adopted, to render it 
impossible for the vote of the State to be cast 
for Freedom at the next Presidential election. 
It is believed to be the intention of the Know 
Nothings to gather as much strength and influ¬ 
ence as possible, by manoeuvring at the coun¬ 
ty meetings; and, thus armed, to make a deter¬ 
mined effort at the State Convention to have 
their principles distinctly recognised in the 
platform. 

I have deferred writing till to-day, in hopes 
that I would be able yesterday—County Agri¬ 
cultural Fair day—to secure a copy of the pub¬ 
lished proceedings, but our county paper— 
thoroughly Know Nothing^of this week has 
not yet been issued. I will forward you a copy 
of the proceedings as soon as I can obtain one. 

Observer. 

EXAGGERATION. 
Council City, Aug. 15, 1855. 

In the Era of August 2d, I notice a para¬ 
graph on the American Settlement in Kansas, 
named Council City, stating we have 1,500 in¬ 
habitants, a saw-miff, post office, Sabbath-school, 
hundreds of acres in crops, &c. Such state¬ 
ments, I think, are wrong; for, when people ar¬ 
rive, they find it different, and many of our best 
settlers leave in disappointment; whereas, if they 
had come with less expectation, they would 
have staid, and added much to the strength of 
the settlement. The inhabitants, instead of be¬ 
ing 1,500, as stated, I think, would not be more 
than 500 within ten miles, and as yet not one 
building on the city proper. A saw-mill we 
have, but it is not yet running, but hope it will 
be soon. A post office we have, with a regular 
monthly mail, with an occasional one between. 
A Sabbath-school was organized last spring, 
but is abandoned for the present, on account of 
sickness, which, I think, was mostly brought on 
by exposure and change of diet, as it is not very 
severe. So you see we are not perfect, even 
here. The number of acres in crops, (or corn,) 
perhaps, is correct; but the most of it was plant¬ 
ed late, and on the prairie sod, and of course 
we cannot expect a full crop, The most of the 
settlers are putting in a few acres of wheat. 

A Member of Settlement Company, 

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON HUNT. 

Having published the attack on Washington 
Hunt, we publish his defence. 

Lockport, Oct. 9, 1855. 
To the Editors of the Commercial Advertiser: 

Always maintaining that the free expression 
of my opinion on public questions constitutes 
no good cause for personal controversy, as a 
general rule, self-respect restrains me from giv¬ 
ing any attention to unjust imputations upon 
my conduct or motives. But having authoriz¬ 
ed you to contradict a statement which ap¬ 
peared in certain papers, to the effect that I 
voted against the Whig candidates in 1854, 
and observing that the Tribune copies a reitera¬ 
tion of the original statements, with some addi¬ 
tions, from the Lockport Journal, truth and 
honor impel me to reassure you of the correct, 
npss of your denial, as I now do in the most 
direct and positive mode in my power. Every 
essential allegation and inuendo in the Jour¬ 
nal's article rajjrred to, is untrue. That I 
“ was in constant communication with the 
Hindoos,” or was ever present at any of their 
meetings or conventions, or congratulated any 
of their nominees, or exerted my influence in 
regard to any of their nominations; that I 
“ was a co-operator with them during the elec¬ 
tion,” or at any other time, or “voted the 
ticket that bore at its mast-head the Bfindoo 
hieroglyphics;’’ that my team “was in the 
active service of the Hindoos during the day of 
election,” (or of any other party, with my 
knowledge;) that I “ fused with the Hindoos 
and Hunkers, and gave that fusion the support 
of my public example at the polls,” are state¬ 
ments, each and all, which have not the slighest 
foundation ih fact, and I wish you to deny them 
all in my name. The audacity apd the fertile 
inventiou of their author are equally amazing. 
There is hardly an approach to truth in 'the 
entire article, except in its statement that I 
voted for Mr. L. J. Peek, for Assembly. He 
was nominated by a majority of the Whig Con¬ 
vention, and was understood to he the only 
Whig running for the office. I not only 
voted for Governor Clark and the whole Whig 
ticket, but urged the Whigs of this county with 
whom I came in contact to do the' same. In 

the Whig County Convention there were some 
double delegations; and the result was, that the 
Convention divided, and made separate nomina¬ 
tions, each claiming to be regular. From these 
nominations I selected, and voted according to 
my own judgment. The article in question re¬ 
fers to the small vote for Governor Clark in my 
election district. That was no fault of mine. 
It so happens that the district to which my farm 
is attached contains several breweries, and 
many Whigs who will not support prohibitory 
candidates. It may be proper for me to add, 
that since leaving public life I have taken no 
share in county politics, except to vote for Whig 
candidates, and advise my old Whig friends to 
act with vigor and harmony. You must not 
suppose that the false accusations which I have 
exposed cause me any personal uneasiness or 
concern. 

As an American citizen, I have exercised the 
ght to express my opinions on questions 

. hich are of as much importance to me as to 
any other citizen of the United States. Whether 
these opinions are right or wrong, they are sin¬ 
cerely entertained; and come what may, I am 
sustained by clear convictions of duty and con¬ 
scious rectitude of purpose. 

I remain yours, truly, f 
Washington Hunt. 

THE CONTEST IN NEW YORK. 
Port Byron, Oct. 14, 1855. 

The time for another political contest with 
us is near at hand; and as the Bepublicans have 
adopted a platform so unexceptionable, that 
the honest politician from all parties, who de¬ 
sires the welfare of his country, may plant his 
feet thereon without throwing aside any of his 

hold political creed worth retaining, we enter¬ 
tain strong hopes of coming off triumphantly 
victorious, notwithstanding the extraordinary 
efforts being made by the Know Nothings, who 
appear to be determined not to leave a stone 
unturned, or a ruse untried, to lure the public 
mind from the great question which has secret¬ 
ly governed all political action for years past. 
And as the curtain is being drawn aside, dis¬ 
tinctly revealing this hydra-headed controlling 
monster, they seek to draw the veil over the 
eyes of the multitude, by crying danger where 
none exists, and by their side issues lead them 
into ambush. But there are many noble minds 
within their ranks, who will, before the ides of 
November, come out manfully, and assist ■ 
fight the battle for Freedom. E. V. B. 

have no virtue, except as they represent princi¬ 
ples, and then they become omnipotent for good 
or evil. Let us be sure, and keep our princ¬ 

iples eo-extensive with our numbers. Insist ou 
the nomination of a candidate for President in 
1856, who represents the whole idea of our 
cause, and in whom that idea has long dwelt, 
so as to become a part of his very being. With 
such an one, our cause is safe, though — - 
minority; but with some newly-fledged bird, 
around whom birds of the same feather flock, 
we may secure a majority, hut that very major¬ 
ity may be the death of our cause. 

D. E. Maxson. 

(fefratts from om" % €orapitete. 
HOW AND WHY APPOINTMENTS ARE 

MADE. 
-, Wisconsin, Oct. 10, 1855. 

I would like to give you a little history of 
the conduct of the operations of the Post Office 
Department with reference to our post office 
here. When I quit farming, and came up to 
the village, and commenced trading, I was ap¬ 
pointed deputy postmaster. Pretty soon after, 
some of my neighbors wanted me to become 
appointed postmaster, and accordingly com¬ 
menced circulating a subscription paper to that 
effect. Soon one of my business enemies got 
up a remonstrance against my appointment, 
and a petition for himself. The one great ar¬ 
gument, however, was, that I was an Abolition¬ 
ist. Immediately, when they received that 
news at the Department, I was knocked out, 
and he appointed. Now^jt has run along so a 
couple of years; and a man has lately applied 
for the office, who is more of a Pro-Slavery 
man than the other, (for the other, mind you, 
still professes to be an Anti-Slavery man,) and 
the new applicant is just appointed postmaster. 
If that is not big business, I don’t know what 
is, for a set of Government officers. 

NEED OF ORGANIZATION IN ILLI¬ 
NOIS. 

Alton, III., Oct. 10, 1855. 
I am very apprehensive in reference to the 

result of the election in this State in 1856, not 
because I am not perfectly satisfied as to the 
Anti-Nebraska sentiment among the people, 
but from the want of a proper organization in 
the middle and southern portions of the State. 
The individuals feeling the deepest interest in 
the triumph of free principles are those who 
have heretofore taken but little interest in party 
politics; and politicians, who are avowedly 
Anti-Nebraska, either contend for the old party 
platforms of 1852, or are frightened at the 
thought of being associated with such men as 
Sumner, Chase, and others. Hence, we are 
left without any one to take the lead In a Be¬ 
publican organization. We are also in this 
section of the State without any reliable paper, 
through which the claims of Freedom can be 
enforced, without forming entangling alliances, 
either with Fillmore Whigs or Baltimore Plat¬ 
form Democrats. If we could have a paper 
established at Springfield, the centre of politi¬ 
cal influence for this part of the State, where 
there are two well-established papers already—- 

advocating the Douglas, Atchison, and 
Stringlellow party, the other is striving to res¬ 
urrect the old Compromise Whig party—and 
then could obtain the services of some able 

lan from abroad, that would command a hear- 
_jg by bis reputation, to aid us in organizing, 
I believe that even Egypt would be as certain 
to go for Freedom as any other part of the 
State. All they want is to have the sophistries 
which Douglas has thrown around and over his 
Nebraska biff, stripped off by a skilful band. 

Know Nothingism is entirely out of the way, 
being disorganized in 5,11 parts of the State, 
and in a few months more will not be heard of, 
except as among things that were. 

A FEW WORDS ON THE OHIO ELEC¬ 
TION. 

Massillon, Oct. 15, 1855. 
I trust that many who were estranged by 

Know Nothingism are by this fall’s campaign 
brought to their senses, and now know son - 
thing! 

The nomination of Trimble has proved 
glorious thing for Freedom, as it takes the 
taint of Know Nothingism from us, and at the 
same time helps us to know our own strength, 
and what in all time to come we can depend 

The Know Nothing nomination has also 
proved a cheap way of taking the census of 
the fossil remains and petrifactions of the late 
Whig party; and we now have them labelled, 
classified, and laid away, as specimens for po¬ 
litical economists to refer to in future years ! 
Such Conservatives can ask no better preser¬ 
vation I 

Set. down Ohio for a certain majority for 
Freedom in 1856! 

APPEARING AFTER MANY DAYS. 
Port Homer, Oct. 12, 1855. 

It is now instructive to contemplate the “ ad¬ 
amantine walls ” erected out of the young men 
that commenced with Mr. Chase, and received 
their early impressions from your Cincinnati 
Morning and Weekly Herald. Some twelve 
years ago, I distributed thirty copies of your 
Facts, by regularly going to as many families 
with them. They were neglected by the fathers, 
but those who were then “bright-eyed boys” 
are now strong-armed men; and if I had been 
away the past eight or nine years, then return¬ 
ed, and gone the rounds in company with you, 
we could have told, by the politics of the young 
men, where the Facts had been distributed. 

Yours, as ever, J. N. De Sellem. 

FROM AN OCTOGENARIAN. 
Leroy, New York, Oct. 18, 1855. 

I have often, within the last twenty years, 
looked abroad upon the political horizon, and 
thought that I discovered some gleams of light, 
to encourage me to labor on; but they have 
proved to be like the lightning flash, to render 
darkness more visible. But I have labored on, 
being fully persuaded that God would send deliv¬ 
erance in His good time, and, if I did not live 
to see it, I might have the witness of a good 
conscience, that I have done what I could to 
save the liberties of my country. But, although 
I am in the eighty-second year of my age, I do 
not give up the hope that I may yet live to see 
the political power taken out of the hands of 
the Slavoeracy, never to return to them again. 
I trust that their power to control the North, 
by the threat to dissolve the Union, is broken ; 
and, were it not that I have been taught by ex¬ 
perience that there is no confidence to be placed 
in man, politically, I should now expect to 
the freemen of the free States march on to 
tory, 

A REAL DANGER POINTED OUT. 
Alfred Academy, N. Y., Oct. 9, 1855. 

I hailed the establishment of the Era at the 
Capital of our Slaveholding Bepublic (?) with 
inexpressible pleasure. I have received and 
read every number that has been published 

it began its existence, and, while I live, since li negaii ns exisieiiue, auu, wniie i. live, 
I shall continue to read it, and when I die I 
shall bequeath it to my children, together with 
the principles it so nobly advocates, as their 
most valuable legacy. 

I have been identified with the party of Free¬ 
dom ever since it has - had an actiye existence 
in thjs country. I have never voted for a can¬ 
didate, for any office whatever, vyho tyas poj; 
nominated by the Anti-Slavery party; and why 
should I ? Why should any man, in his seqseS, 
sustain the pro-slavery parties of this nation ? 
They are as corrupt as the institution which 
they foster, And bow can they be otherwise ? 
A man gannot take fire in his bosom, and not 
be burned. 

I have never for a moment lacked faith in 
the success of our noble enterprise. I know it 
must succeed. It may yet see dark hours; the 
day of its sorest trial may not yet' have come. 
It may yet need purifying, as with fire. I fear 
greatly that not all who profess faith in our 
cause, would get down and lap water like a 
dog, if called to that humiliating test.' I have 
more fear,'as our party grows larger. I flo not 
trust in numbers, and yet I know'that wq musf 
secure majorities in those political bodies where 
the final battle is to be fqught. 1 Ijut you, can 
Well-appreciate the seqtiqjent, that tfie day of 
qnr nfajority. may be tile most fearfully critical 
flay of our existence. The danger is, that oqr 
noble bark will be sunk by useless lqmber. 
I am exceedingly anxious that the same hands 
which have guided her in the days qf fier 'ap¬ 
parent weakness, mqy Qonffnue to guide _ker in 
the days of her apparent strength. 

I rejoice in Fusion, and yet I tremble. I 
fear the compound may contain explosive ele¬ 
ments. I fear the great doctrine of universal 
brotherhood may he narrowed down, so as to 
lose its vitality, for the sake of gaining numbers. 
I would not abate one jot or tittle of the great 
Anti-Slavery doctrine which you and your co¬ 
temporaries have so long atld sd nbhly'4flyopa- 
tedi for afi thq'nefeS1 jq’tbe universe. Votes 

f Ift Sleimk 
Iaixust’s Jugurtha AND Catiline. With Notes and Vo 
cabalary. By Noble Butler and Millard Sturgns. New 
York: D. Appleton & Co. For sale by R. Farnhnm 

A portion of this work was done by Mr. But¬ 
ler, of Louisville, the victim of Matthew Ward; 
the rest, by Mr. Sturgus, former President of 
Hanover College, Indiana, both ripe scholars 
and experienced teachers. It has been pre¬ 
pared with great carefulness. The text appears 
to be accurate; the vocabulary is brief, but com¬ 
prehensive, embracing the derivation, compo¬ 
sition, and idiomatic use of words and phrases. 
A practiced teacher tells us that the notes are 
well calculated to aid and encourage the pupil 
in the constant use of the Grammar and Clas¬ 
sical Dictionary, and, by brief and pointed com¬ 
ments on the motives and actions of the princi¬ 
pal characters, and by pleasant allusions to sim¬ 
ilar operations in our own times, the dullness of 
simple translation is greatly relieved. 

The publishers have done their part well, the 
typography, paper, and binding,- all being re¬ 
markably good. 

Princess.” We always thought that In Memo- | 
riam, full of beauty as it was, should have been j 
“ for private circulation; ” for, who knew the 
subject of Mr. Tennyson’s lamentations ? And 
how could he expect us to be at once plunged, 
with him, into grief of no matter what “ divine 
depths ? ” Crape is, we know, a social institu¬ 
tion ; but poetry is above social institutions, 
and the poetry of the common heart will not 
admit such attitudinizing or drawing-room edi¬ 
tions of sadness. Of his laureate poetry, the 
less said the better. 

Bat Maud—what of Maud? The best that 
can be sai? of it is, that it indicates the tide re¬ 
fluent, and gives promise that it shall advance 
higher some day than in the Princess. Geolo¬ 
gy tells ns of certain transition fossils, which, at 
the very height of their species, are inferior, for 
the very reason that th«y are passing into high¬ 
er genera. Thus, at the close of the reign of 
fishes, when reptiles are about to appear, the 
fishes, instead of being the latest perfection of 
fishes, are inferior to their ancestors, but have 
certain indications of reptilian development. 
This principle runs quite through the circle of 
things, and even appears in the world of poe¬ 
try. Mr. Tennyson’s Maud is surely inferior to 
many things he has written ; we may add, to 
the greatest of his poems, already named, Ulys- 

The Palace of Art, and The Gardener's 
Daughter. But we find here certain drawing 
excellences, which the others did not promise, 
but which promise much. Thanks to1 some 
sweet moon which we see not, the tide is deep- 

and fuller, and may yet reach hopes that 
had seemed stranded too high to be reached 1. 

Tennyson’s fault was very deep. Its root was 
best shown by a sentence we heard fall from 
Dr. Holmes, in his lectures on the English 
poets, delivered in Boston, in 1853; he said, 
"Tennyson loves his kind rather than likes 

them.” He has never fully learned, because he 
was a social aristocrat, what high angels held 
rich contributions for him, in the swarms of 

interpreted any¬ 
thing very deep in man or nature, for nature 

alone be approached through man. But 
there are indications in Maud, and still more 
in The Brook, of a pearl seen, if not grasped, 
down in the ocean’s depth. Perhaps he has 
learned at the grave of Wordsworth what he 
learned from Burns, and which that great 
has given with so much tenderness, in lines 
written at the grave of Burns— 

Whose light I hailed when first it sfione 
When breaking forth as Nature’s own. 

It showed my youth 
t,-nybuiltl a princely ’ 

From Mexico.—New Orleans, Oct. 12.—The 
steamship Orizaba has arrived at this port, with 
dates from the city of Mexico to the 5th inst. 

General Alvarez has been elected President 
by the college at Cuernavaca, but the military 
power will deny him entrance into the capital, 
and hard fighting is anticipated. 

Vega had withdrawn from civil power, hav¬ 
ing refused to obey the orders of Alvarez to ar¬ 
rest the fugitive Ministers of Santa Anna, and 
arm the National Guard. His predecessor in 
office had again assumed his duties. 

The rumors that were current to the effect 
that the American Minister had furnished mon¬ 
ey and arms to Alvarez, and signed a protecto¬ 
rate, have been denied by both Gen. Alvarez and 
Mr. Gadsden. 

Household Words. Charles Dickens. Republished by 
Dix & Edwards, New York. November, 1355. 

A grand number. Its great attraction is the 
“ Wife’s Story,” in seven chapters—a produc¬ 
tion of remarkable power. 

The American Journal of Medical Sciences. Edited by 
Isaac Hays, M. D. Philadelphia: Blanchard & Lea. 
For sale by Taylor & Maury, Washington, D. C. 

This Quarterly for October contains several 
original papers, of more than ordinary value; 
and its quarterly summary of improvements 
and discoveries in the medical sciences is very 
full. 

The Christ of History. By John Young, M. A. New 
York: Robert Carter & Brothers. For sale by Gray & 
Ballantyne, 7th street, Washington, D. C. 

It is matter of regret that religious and the¬ 
ological works should he so often dull and com¬ 
monplace. In.a majority of those issued from 
year to year, there is nothing attractive in style, 
original in method, or striking in illustration. 
Among the noble exceptions, we rank this work 
of Mr. Young, at once a commanding thinker 
and a beautiful writer. The author remarks 
that the argument in its idea, certainly in its 
construction, differs materially from those by 
which the truth it would establish has usually 
been supported. Taking the admitted facts of 
the Life of Christ, and, for the sake of the 
gument, leaving out of view all that is claimed 
to be miraculous, he proceeds to deduce his 
real nature. “ Demanding nothing more than 
the simple humanity of Jesus of Nazareth,” he 
ventures “from this platform to assert and ex¬ 
pand’’ his divinity. He rises with his argument, 
gathering strength as he proceeds, almost rival¬ 
ling Butler in the rigor of his logic, while he 
excels him in beauty of illustration and glow of 
language. 

No intelligent reader, whatever his opinions, 
even with an unawakened religious sense, cqn 
fail to be interested in tips production of geniu3. 

i. Parsons, M. D. Boston : J. P. J. 

This is a simple, straight-forward narrative, 
as Mrs. Stowe terms it, of one whose relation¬ 
ship and business brought him intq intimate 
connections with all phases of Southern socie¬ 
ty. In the faff of 1852, Dr. Parsons set out on 
a tour in the Southern States, having relations 
in Georgia whom he desired to visit. He spent 
the rest of that year and a part of the follow¬ 
ing, travelling through Georgia, Florida, Ala¬ 
bama, Tennessee, Virginia, and the Carolinas. 
From time to time he engaged in occupations 
that brought him in close contact with Slavery, 
giving him fuff insight into its interior life. IJq 
one, perhaps, could have better opportunities 
for studying the system and its workings. All 
the while he kept a journal, and the facts of 
this volume are taken from that. 

We need not say what a i;epqrd (hey present. 
No one who knows what fiqman natqre js, and 
v?hqt is tfie es^eqtiql principle of Slavery, will 
fie surprised at the fearful presentment, how, 
soever much fie may fie sfiqckefl, Wherever 
read, it must serve to deepen the ahhorrence of 
Despotism which the uneorrupted mind- natu¬ 
rally cherishes. 

Scenes f: 
By Edi 
Davenp 

: the Practice of a New York Suroeon. 
id H. Dixon, M. D. New York: Dewitt & 
. For sale by Franck Taylor, Washington. 

This volume belongs to the same glass of 
works as the Diary of a Physician. Of course, 
it floes not pretend to rival that production ; 
but it abounds in stirring sketches, by a writer 
of extensive observation, actiye iqtefiect* and 
apparently quick sensibilities. Tfie expenenee 
of every pfiysjeian abounds in incidents of 
profound interest, although few, like Dr. Dixon, 
We the industry and ability to embody tfiem 
in q volqme, 

MaTO) and other po,err(s. By Alfred Tennyson, D. O. L., 
Bo,et Laureate. Boston; Tickner & Fields. For r 
by Taylor A' >n,D.C. 
We have read this volume, and with the 

growl of fogyissimus senissimus of Blackwood 
and the overwrought enthusiasm of 

Putnam in the other, propose to give our own 
opinion. 

The movements of.geniqij arq somewhat anal-, 
ogous to t^e' wea of advancing tides. And 
we have for some time regarded Tennyson as 
on the ebb. His highest flow was in “the 

Of humble 1 

Sebastopol to be Blown Up—Battle betweon the 
French and the Russians, near Eupatoria- 
Condition of the Markets. 

New York, Oct. 18.—The steamer Atlantic, 
with London dates to October 6th, arrived here 
this morning at 8£ o’clock. 

THE WAR. 
Sebastopol is to be blown up by the Allies, 

and mines were being prepared for that pur- 

Prince Gortsckakoff’s army is being threaten¬ 
ed by large forces of the Allies from Eupatoria. 

Prince Gortschakoff, on the 3d of October, 
reports that an ineffectual movement was made 
on his left flank. 

The Allied fleet had sailed on a seere 

coming campaign vigorously. 
The Emperor Alexander is at Odessa, from 

which place he has issued an encouraging ad¬ 
dress to the Bussian people and his army. He 
will shortly be in the Crimea. 

A collision is anticipated between the West¬ 
ern Powers and the King of Greece, on account 
of Bomba’s Bussian propensities. 

The following telegraphic despatches 
posted at the Paris Bourse. 

Marshal Pelissier reports on the 1st inst. that 
a brilliant contest between the French and 
Bussian cavalry was fought on the 29th ult. 
Konghill, five leagues northeast of Eupator , 
in which the Bussian cavalry, commanded by 
Gen. Kerf, were defeated by the French oaval- 
ry under Gen. AUonville. Six guns, twelve 
ammunition wagous, a campaign forge, with all 

;s appurtenances, and 160 prisoners, were cap¬ 
ered, besides 250 horses. Fifty Bussians were 

French had . _ _ 
Vienna, Oct. 1.—The Oestreichishe Zeitv,ng 

announces that the bombardment of the north 
forts of Sebastopol was commenced on the 29 th, 
that the Russian army was in full retreat,‘and 
that on the 29th it had reached Akak, three 
days’ march from Mackenzie’s farm. This ' 
telligence, respecting the retreat, must be 
ceived with caution, as it needs confirmation. 

Marseilles, Oct. 1.—Five thousand French 
troops had passed Constantinople on their way 
to the Crimea, and others were expected. 

It was stated that the English cavalry would 
winter at Scutari. 

Paris, Oct. 2.—Two divisions, one of French 
and the other of English, will occupy Sebasto¬ 
pol, and the army of operation, under General 
Pelissier, will take the field. 

Generals Simpson and La Marmora will hold 
defensive positions. 

The fleet has received orders for important 
operations, and the Allied forces are full of 
fidence. 

Omer Pasha’ - . frpos were expected to be 
sent to tfie relief of Kars, in Asia, soon. 

_ Telegraphic advices from Odessa, received 
via Berlin, state that the Czar had left Nicolaieff 
for the Crimea. 

Accounts from Constantinople to tfie 34tfi 
state that 13,000 men of the Anglq-T-urki'sh 
contingent had left for yapna, and thai Omer 
Pasha was concentrating 50,000 men near 
Shejkatie. 

FROM THE BALTIC. 
Intelligence from Riga, dated Sept. 29fch, 

states that four liners, one frigate, and three cor¬ 
vettes, bombarded the batteries at Dunamunde 
for three hours on the morning of the previous 
day, without doingmuch damage. The ships then 
went over to Bullin, and bombarded that place 
for two hours, with more effect. On the 25th, 
hostile visits were made by two frigates to Sails, 
where ten ships were burnt. ' ’ 

RUSSIA. 
Berlin.—Sumo-is have’been rife, that the 

Russian' Government has invited Prussia to 
take steps towards a renewal of negotiations 
with the Western Powers. 

Public feeling in Russia has begun to mani¬ 
fest itself since the fall of S.efiastonol. L.arge 
proprietors have lqa( half a,pd even two-thirds 
0,f their revenue, from wafft of outlets for their 
produce, and- fyom the abstraction of labor. 
The Government functionaries, and tfie youth 
just from the military schools, alone fevor the 
continuation of tfie war, 

Among the Generals who fell on the 8th 
Generals Yonseroff and Yocikoff. The latter 
was an aid of the Emperor, and a particular 
favorite. 

. SPAIN. 
It is stated that the Carlists found tfieij hopes 

of success now entirely ip gome Socialist move¬ 
ment ip Barcelona. - ' 

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
Liverpool, Oct. 5.—Dennistoun & Co.’s Cir- 

further declined. Brown & Shipley’s Circular 
reports: The quality of pew wfieajt is not prom¬ 
ising, Old wqeat is in active demand, fit fuff 
prices. Flour is in better request. Indian 
js quiet* 

Breadstuff's—Messrs. Brown & Shipley quote: 
White wheat 12a. Q. 12s, 6d.; red lls. 9d. @ 
12s,; Western Canal flour 40s. @ 41s.; South¬ 
ern 42s, @ 43s.; Ohio 43s. @ 43s. Gd.; white 
corn 44s, @ 45s.; yellow 40s. 6d. @ 41 s.; 
mixed 40s. 6d. @ 41s. 

Beef is in considerable demand, especially 
lower qualities. Pork is in moderate request. 
Tallow is active. 

Slaves Emancipated. — Twenfy,threq ip,e-. 
groes, emancipated from Slavery fiy the last 
will of the late Miss Ann W. Taliaferro, of King 
William county, Y*-, passed through Wheeling 
op'Monday, oin their way to Mt. Pleasant, Ohio. 
The Wheeling Intelligencer says that each 
by the will of Miss Taliaferro, is entitled __ 
legacy of $150, to be applied in defraying the 
expenses of their removal and location in the 
State of Ohio. 

PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE EMPLOYfiL 
in every lown and village, for Men and Women, to 
mr neat, cheap, and quick-selling Books, and to caL 
or our Popular Scientific Journals. All who en, 
vith us will be seemtd from the po'sibilily of 
rery liberal. Please address FOWLER & 
Broadway, New York. 

Further from Mexico.—New Orleans, Oct. 
I.—A letter from Mexico, in this morning’s 

Delta, contains later news than that telegraph¬ 
ed yesterday, aud announces the capture of San 
Luis Potosi by the revolutionists. 

The National Guards were being organized 
throughout the country, to be in readiness to 
march on the city of Mexico, should General 
Vidaurri think proper. 

The steamship Philadelphia sailed to-day for 
Havana. 

Washington, Oct. 17.—The Court of Claims 
ipened to-day, and the law docket was taken up. 
The case of David Myerle was assigned for 
gument to-morrow. 

Eleven attorneys were admitted, including the 
Hon. G. E. Badger and Hon. Reverdy John- 

n. The attendance was large. 
The Star of this evening intimates that Mr. 

Mason, United States Consul at San JuaD, has 

The Case of Passmore Williamson.—Phil¬ 
adelphia, Oct. 17.—Application has been made 
by the counsel of Passmore Williamson for per¬ 
mission to file an affidavit made by him. Judge 
Kane decided that the proper mode of proce¬ 
dure was to take a rule to show cause why such 
a paper should not be filed. The counsel refused 
to do this, and no further action was had. 

Heavy Freshet in Wisconsin.—Chicago, 
Oct. 11.—Accounts from Northern Wisconsin, 
in the vicinity of Lake Winnebago and Fox 
river, state that tremendous inundations have 
taken place, caused by late severe storms. 
Thousands of tons of hay and large quantities 
of grain have been swept off". Apprehensions 
are felt for the safety of the whole mill property 
of that section. 

Distressing Occurrence.—New York, Oct. 
19.—A fire in State street this morning caused 
the death of two women and three children, 
who, being unable to escape, perished in the 
flames. Another woman leaped from the win¬ 
dow, and was much injured. Another was res¬ 
cued, and carried to the hospital in a dying 
condition. 

BALTIMORE MARKET. 
Carefully prepared to Tuesday, October 23,1855. 

Flour, Howard Street . - - $8.62 @ 0.0' 
Flour, City Mills.8.50 @ 0.01 
Bye Flour.6.37 ($ 6.6: 
Corn Meal.4.25 @ 4.51 
Wheat, white.2.12 (A 2.1; 
Wheat, red.1.80 @ 1.9' 
Com, white. 88 (ffi 9 
Corn, yellow. 90 @ 9 
Rye, Pennsylvania - - - - 1.17 @ 1.2 
Bye, Virginia.1.06 (m 1.1' 
Oats, Maryland and Virginia • 36 @ 3 
Oats, Pennsylvania .... 40 (A O' 
Clover Seed.7.25 @ 7.5' 
Timothy Seed.3.75 (A 3.8 
Hay, Timothy. 22.00 @25.0 
Hops. 18 @ 2 
Potatoes. Mercer.0.00 @ 0.0 
Bacon, Shoulders. 12|@ 0 
Bacon, Sides. 13 @ 1 
Bacon, Hams. 13J@ 1 
Pork, Mess.21.00 @22.0 
Pork, Prime. 20.50 @21.0 
Beef, Mess.18.50 @00.0 
Lard, in barrels. 11 @ l 
Lard, in kegs. 13fi@ 1 
Wool, Unwashed. 18 @ 2 
Wool, Washed. 27 @ 3 
Wool, Pulled. 22 @ 2 
Wool, Fleece, common ... 28 (A 3 
Wool, Fleece, fine .... 40 @ 4 
Wool, Choice Merino ... 30 @ 4 
Butter, Western, in kegs - - 14 @ 1 
Butter, Boll. 16 @ I 
Cheese. I0-J@ 1 
Coffee, Rio llj@ 1 
Coffee, Java l l|@ 1 

Flour, State brands • 
Flour, State brands, exl 
Flour, Western - , 
Flour, Southern - - 
Bye Flour .... 
Corn Meal .... 
Wheat, white ■ • - 
Wheat, red .... 
Corn, white • ■ . ■> 
Corn, yellow - • • 
Rye • 1-25 ( 
Oats. 4 
Clover Seed.ll.0„ 
Timothy Seed.4.26 ( 
Hay .. 
Hops. 
Bacon, Shoulders • - - 
Bacon, Sides .... 
Bacon, Hams .... 
Pork, Mess. 
Pork, Prime .... 

Lard, in barrels - • - 
Lard, in kegs - - » 
Bufysr>. Western . . . 
Butter, State. 20 
Oheese. 9 
Coffee, Bio. ( I , 
Coffee, Java 14 
Wool, Unwashed. 94 
Wool, Washed. 40 
Wool, Pulled. 20 
Wool, Fleece, common.- . * 
Wool, Fleece, fine , , . . 
Iron, Scotch, 1% - , * - - 36.00 ‘ 
Lime, Rockland.1.12J( 
Lime, common . ... 87}f 

IU 
^23.00 
JOO.OQ 
M4.00 

OXYGENATED BITTERS. 

Dyspepsia, in any form, to try this truly valuable m 
cine; it has the strongest testimonials ever given in 
testatiba of a remedy frr-thss complaint. 

OHNIONS OF REGULAR PHYSICIANS. 

Exeter, Maine, September 30. 
s certifies that I have recommended the use of WIS- 

TAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY for tliseasi 

knowledge, have keen used by my patients, all with 
.«_!-l ja two cases, where it was thought 

I consumplton had taken place, the Wild Cherr 
* a cure, E. BOYDEN, 

w, of Washington, North Carol 

WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY 
the only patent medicine to which I have ever given n 
public recommendation, I shall not be suspected by the 
candid of giving rash or precipitate testimony.” 

If genuine,'signed I. BUTTS. 
Prepared tp-4 said, wholesale and retail, only by SETH 

W. FGWLE, Boston, Mass., to whom all orders should be 
ale by all Druggists. 

PALMER’S PATENT LEG. 
THIS American invention stands unrivalled, both in 

this country and in Europe. It is worn by one thou¬ 
sand persons, and with most astonishing success. In 
competition with thirty other substitutes, of the best 
French, English, and German manufacture, it received 
the award of the Great Medal at the World’s Exhi' ' ' 
in London, as the best artificial limb kuown. In this 
all dthers ’'Tf ?xh-ibiled’iu. competition with 
has i« everyinstanoe^eceived the awSo^thehighestoi 
first premium. And as a crowning honor, by the t-= 

Premium” —only Silver Medal given for limbs — ■ 
.a- ■'—entor at the New York Crystal Pal 

g full information, sent gratis to every 
b. frank. Palmer, 

376 Ohesnut st., Philadelp' 
applic. 

STARTLING DISCLOSURES. . 
TRUTH STRANGER THAN FICTION, 

AN INSIDE VIEW OF SLAVERY 5 

A TOUR AHQNO THE PLANTERS, 
BY O. G. PARSONS, M. D. 

FTtHIS is not a romance, but a true record of facts, seen 
A and learned, during an extensive tour through the 

Southern States, by an intelligent Physician. It is truly 

system of Slavery has been caricatured in the novels oi 
the day, would do well to sit down to a calm and, dispr- 

' ite perusal of these FACTS tvoaf, ^al' lift}. ' ‘ 
JUST PUBLISHED BY 

JOHN U, JEWETT 4 COMPANY, 
Wt W ash iagtou street, Boston. 

New Volumes! Subscribers may begin Now 

LIFE ILLUSTRATED: 
A FIRST CLASS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, devote 
to News, Literature, Science, and the Arts; to Emertaii 
ment, Improvement, and Progress. One of the best Far: 
ily Newspapers in the World. Only Two Dollars a yea 

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL: 
-sd to Hydropathy, its Philosophy and Practice; 1 
Physiology and Anatomy, with numerous Illustration: 
and those laws which govern Life and Health. Illustr 

One Dollar a 

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL: 

1 ratis. Address 
FOWLER & WELLS, 

TOWER’S ELEMENTS OF GRAMMAR 
An attractive little Book, 

Designed to lead the young learner, by easy aud pleasa 
steps, to a knowledge of the principles of (irammt 
and a habit of speaking grammatically. 

T>EAD the following note from the Superintendent 
Lb Common Schools at Lewiston, New York: 

■ Yon will please place the enclosed to my credit, ai 
"l"''1 .’"V am,.in! ! mirii I vr.r, , 
3k, and should any of your good people at any time 1 

passing tins way, if they will take the trouble to call 
my school room, they will find a better testimony in fav 

' any one'ete'’ by my olasa recite from it, tin 
Respectfully, yours, N. B. BAKER. 

JET Copies sent by mail, postage paid, on recei 
price to the Publishers. 

DANIEL BURGESS J^CO., 

To Teachers and School Committees. 

TOWER’S GRADUAL SERIES OF READEI 

T^y practical towhers^con^ef'should 

\ emiraiiifl? great mem for their books ou accoi 
se Exercises, boasting of them as something n 

ure pure, moral, and eleval 
adapted to the gradual progress of the pupii. All flat in 
rations from toreign languages, full of mawkish sentiir 
and all improbable and false stories, abounding in 
wonderful and impossible, with which many late Rea 
are spiced,have been carefully excluded from the 
UAL i SERIES,” as unwhofesome food, especially 

The Vermont Christian Messenger closes a long and 
able review of these .Readers thus : 

‘‘The reading lessons are models for the formation 
clear, pure, forcible style of English composition. 

•al character of the chil 
^ it- i ne autnorsseeouo 

striven to make a senes of Reading Books in which 
should be 1 no line that, dying, they would wish to b 

In order to secure an extensive examination of T 
EE’S READERS, we have concluded to furnish tin 

si,oiier’wui be 
Or one book of the series will be sent singly, as foil 

Tower’s Third Reader - 
Tower’s Fourth Reader - 
Tower’s Fifth Reader 
Tower’s Sixth Reader - 

Gradual Speller e.at er. I I ^ ! 
Address DANIEL BURGESS & GO., 

460 Publishers, No. 60 John street, New Yi 

THE RAG PICKER; 

BOUND AND FREE. 
12mo. 430 pp. Price $1.25. 

of facts by an eye anil ear witness, with thriU in. 
at a single silling. Jt deserves to fee'ptoeed inf 
category with “ Uncle Tom’s Otfbin,” though not 
S <“ todelmewtoiw (lf the s[av| te 
H?® ^katrigher panegyric can we bestow u 

tive 'slave atlaw, sttbng^dTOctey'of \ 
Law by way of underplot.—N. Y Chxirchman. 

is fedrly aa 

giniu and Maryland?years a£o“—6N^Simday 
A most intensely exciting book.—Puritan Bee 

ixciting one. 
7urcu; J.ne reuder will recognise s< 
vJ^'a»0u3/0rlrari1- “ila probably find one tha very well lor Auihony Burns— Easton Tramcrij 

without being intensely int 

en with distinguished ability.—Boston L 
*7° no clue to the authorship of this r 

PUBLISHED BY 
MASON BBOTHEI 

THIS DAY PUBLISHE 

TWICE MARRIED; 
A STORY OF CONNECTICUT . 

One vol. 12mo. Cloth. Price 75 cents, 
THIS Romance has appeared in parts in 

Monthly, in each number of which, for a g 
tion of the present year, it has regularly occupiei 
Its very kind reception, not merely by the critics 
ities of the press, but by the public at laru-e, has 
the publishers to present it in the present form, 
they confidently trust it will meet with the same 

Opinions of the Press, as it appea: 
Putnam's Monthly. 

Twice Married could not be written by any ( 
American, so thoroughly characteristic of the 
t.—Daily British Whig. 

One of the best-written tales we have of 
Yankee life and character.—Netv Bedford Mncv 

,v,*yc wicucu uiusneu ax on.ee, so tnai wu 
haw it comes out.—Indianapolis Journal, Ind. 

Tvvice Married continues ; the charming Ya 
av/bune1 WG **aVe had several chapti 

Twice Married, the sparkling and brillia! 
which constantly brings to mind the stories v 
?tweft so ^decided a charm to the pages of 01c 

TO THE TRADE. 
Hj^The great number of orders for this b 

ed tor publication on the 1st of October, ren 

DIX & EDWARD 
10 PARK PLACE, NEY 

WHO READS AN AMERICAN BOOK’ — John B 
Four Nations are Beading 

THE HIDDEN PATH, 
BY MARION HARLAND, 

The papular author of “ Alone,” which has become a 
miliar book among thousands of readers in 

America, England, France, and Germany. 
One elegant 12mo. Price SI,25. 

The critics of the press are unanimous in their verd 
From many leading papers, we extract the following: 

From the New York Observer. 

took occasion to 
--Of her book. The present volume afford- 
dence of decided progress on the part of the writer 1 

latment of the subject in hand, while she is produci 
e of deep religious thought and moral tendency, sui 
3 may most eheerfnlly commend to ou r friends. 

~ w York Evangelist. 
Home, sincerity, and truth, ar 

motive charms, and their value eimanced by rail 
ontrasts. While engaging tfie imagination by its w 
onceived plot, it makes all submit to its moral impi 
ion, and enlists tfie reader’s approbation exclusiv 

Fifteenth Thousand now Ready. 
J. C. DERBY, Publisher, New York. 

For sale by all Booksellers and News Agents. 
Single copies sent by mail, on receipt of price. de 

STITT <fc BROWN, Wool Dealers, 
No. 12 South Front street, Philadelphia. 

SETH B. STITT, Philadelphia j JAMES M. BROV1 
Massillon, Ohio. 4G 

EVERY READER, SCHOLAR, AND CRITIC 
EVERY MAN, WOMAN, AND CHIL] 

That has read it, expresses but one opinion 

MY BONDAGE AND MY FREEDOM, 
BY FREDERICK DOUGLASS; 

Which is, that it is 
UNRIVALLED IN INTEREST^ 
UNEQ UALLED IN PO TVER. 

One volume 12mo. Price DM 35. 
Twelve, thousand already sold. 

KTEbSsajAby all booksellers aud News Agents. 
jiprSiugle copies sent by trail, post paid, on receip 

SEMINARY FOB BOTH SEXES, 
East Greenwich, R. I. 

REV. G. W. GUDREAU, A. M., PRINCIPJ 
RHIS is one fifthe highest grade of Academies. Eli 
L competeM Teachers have continual oversight of i 
tudentp, and sit at the same tables. There is an Engli 

audi classical depa»w@Bi, and a Ladm t, adnlti 
Coprse; a large Library, Cabinet, Apparatus, &e T 
courses of study- are extensive and thorough; the locati 
nnrivalted, and remarkably easy of access. Terms me 

Winter Term begins November Isa; Spring Term, Ja 
uai;y 17th. No vacation between them. For Circulai 
address the Principal. 

453 PRESTON BENNET, Secretary. 
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CORA AND THE DOCTOR; 

Revelations of a Physician’s Wife. 

[continued from first page.] It is not my purpose to discuss the policy or adverse to the privileged class, were uuconstitu- ciples, its purposes, and its objects—in fear of lude to “ moneyed associations under the pat- ence to us. All we know is, that they want to CORA AND THE DOCTOR; 
ven the most decided opponents of Slavery the justice of that great sentiment. As in the tional usurpations of legislative power. God, and not of man—like that army, which ronage of sovereign States of this Union.” i go to Kansas, and we aid them by all the means ok, 
onseuted to some provisions of the Federal case of the Constitution, the responsibility for I do not stop to stigmatize or even to char- Cromwell led, that established the Common- The resolutions charge this company, then— in our power. Revelations of a Physician’s Wife. 
institution which were inconsistent with the that great measure re3ts with a generation that acterize these aggressions. Of what use would wealth of England. This is the organization I. With recruiting armies and hiring fanatics We are perfectly willing, however, what you .- 
;ern logic of equality that pervaded all its other has passed away. We have to deal with it only it be to charge perfidy, when the losses _we de- we want. to go to Kansas. must already be aware of, that when we organ- tliiri18thof September8and 2,0^0 lbs. of tKSt’ore 
arts, and pervaded the whole of the Declara- as a fact, and with the state of affairs that was plore have resulted from our own imbecility and It is best to take an existing organization II. With fanatical aggression on Missouri, ized ourselves to extend such facilities to the were taken from it on the first ti >Iy; since which time, we 
on of American Independence, on which the established by it. cowardice ? I do not dwell, as others so often that answers to these conditions, if we can find with the intention of putting the torch to the emigrants from the East, we knew that they hacoRAAND™mEbDMTO^wmbeeSawe predicted 
lonstitution itself was based. We are not to The occupation of the new region west of the and so justly do, upon the atrocious usurpation one; if we cannot find one such, we must create dwellings and the knife to the throats of its would be men who meant to live in a free State. a book of mark. Tile fourththousand is now'ready. The 
ensure the fathers for these concessions; they Mississippi which had thus been saved for of the government of Kansas by the slavehold- one. Let us try existing parties by this test, people. They are men who live by hard work, as we all Reviewers are delighted with it. Read what they say: 
ad a union of the States to create, and to their Freedom, was artfully postponed indefinitely, ers of Missouri, nor even on the barbarous and Shall we take the Know Nothing party, or the III. With sending persons to Kansas who do do; and they would not go anywhere where Asto^-which displays great skill and good taste in the 
rdent and generous minds the voluntary re- by dedicating it as a home for the concentrated tyrannical code which they-have established to American party, as it now more ambitiously not intend to remain there, but who go only to they thought the permanent institutions of the Wj‘t“as ra,eiy beenourlot to^ernse a more intensei - in- 
loval of Slavery, by the action of the several but periBhiug Indian tribes. It sounds in favor eftfle Freedom in that Territory, nor even yet on names itself? It is a purely sectional organize- interfere with and control the actual settlers. State would make hard work disgraceful. They teregting hook than this.—msfeyan Journal. *1L “ J 
tates themselves, without Federal interference, 0f tb0 humanity of the unprivileged class, if not the fraudulent and nefarious connivance of the tion. In the privileged States, it scouts the It fs easy for us to show the entire falsehood knew that, by the principles of the Kansas-Ne- our heart has been made to throb with its dramatic, in- 
setned not only certain, but close at hand. 0f tbeb. prudence, that they neither remonstra- President with the usurpers. Nor will I draw principle of the equality of man, and justifies of every one of these charges. braska act, the actual settlers must control the 
These provisions of the Constitution were : ted nor complained of that dedication. into this picture, already too darkly«haded, the the unbounded claims of the privileged class. 1. To the charge of “ recruiting armies and institutions of Kansas and Nebraska. They one ofdie most interesting volumes that has lately been 
First: That the foreign slave trade should m. succeaa 0f tbe rmvileeed class in secu- Personld humiliations which daily come home In the unprivileged States, it stifles its voice and hiring fanatics to go to Kansas,” our answer is were willing to take the chances of an appeal issued from the American press.—Boston Herald. 5 

tates themselves, without Federal interference, 0f tbo humanity of the 
seined not only certain, but close at hand. 0f tbeir prudence, that 
These provisions of the Constitution were : ted nor complained of 
First: That the foreign slave trade should Th0 guccesfj of 

ot be abolished before 1808. • t themselves ii 
Second: That any law or regulation which Mifsouri and Arkansas 

ny State might establish in favor of Freedom, verBiona_ 4tL»t of'‘ 
* .imPair the legal remedy then sup- th(J remafnder of the L) 

ted nor complained of that dedication. 
The success of the privileged class, in seci 

ring to themselves immediate possession 1 
Missouri and Arkansas, in exchange for the r 
versionary interest of the unprivileged class i 

osed to exist by common law, for the recap- ulated tbem to mov0 for ne/nati 
ire, by legal process, in such State, of fugitives cbaseg of domai whioh mi ht ;eld 
■om labor or service, escaping from other ther acquisitions. Spain was unable 

«««*>». .f ■» »>-> wttiS STfr y 

' of Congress to seize and deliver up to the mem- privileged States, it justifies all the wrongs Every settler who has gone out under 01 
L_ bers of that privileged class their fugitive slaves, committed against you. In the unprivileged pices has himself provided the means for his them home ag 

under pain of imprisonment and forfeiture of States, it affects to condemn them, but protests passage. Indian lands 
your estates. You may not interpose between that they shall not be redressed. I speak not It is possible that you in Missouri may not cared to recrii 
the armed slaveholder and the wounded slave, now of its false and prevaricating rituals, its have before observed how large is the regular associations 1 

We have never thought of marching men 
into Kansas for an election, and then bringing 
them home again. We have never seized upon 
Indian lands against law and right. If we 
cared to recriminate, we might say that certain 
associations have committed these outrages; 

TOWER’S ELEMENTS OF GRAMMAR. 

TEXT BOOK 

PUBLIC GRAMAS SCHOOLS 

THE CITIES OE BOSTON AND NEW YORK, 
Recommended by the 

State School Commissioners ofNcxo Hampshire, 
THE favor with which tins little book has been receiv¬ 

ed by the public, and the success with which it has 
been used in Schools, have been remarkable. Its design 
is to lessen the difficulties which the young scholar inva¬ 
riably experiences onhisfirstinduction into' the study of 

ing, and leads him upward in an agreeable and attractive 
manner, until be is able lo‘ pursue a more comprehensive 
plan of instruction. It teaches “ one thing at a time,” and 

sion. To teachers it will be^of great convenience and u l Hi¬ 

te ring the difficult philosophy of our language; it is always 

From S. H. Taylor, LL. JD., Principal of Phillips Academy1 

e counted, in settling tlie basis of represents the alave States. The/fell • 
°fp,m severa^ States. by an easy purchase, and 

These three concessions, which in themselves ^ due dil[ p'ocure( 
sem very limited, and almost harmless, are all ag a Stat a6nd i/admis£ 
mt the fathers consciously made to the prrn- Tho u’of territorial a 
iged class. faHen on the United Stat. 

But privileged classes always know well how simultaneously the spell of 
> improve even any indirect advantages which eQ on Uufted gtaPtes of 
le Constitution or laws of a country afford. » , ., f 
ueb indirect advantages they acquired from ^ established Slavery 
vo other provisions of the Constitution: 1st. Mexic’an j detachedJ. 
hat provision which makes the State authority Mexi and it 
dependent and sovereign in municipal affairs, ^ State Texas, tl 
layery being understood to be purely mumci- aov0r0> a ht anne’xa. 
a in its nature. 2d. That provision which, out gtatea>6 In the6very bour , 
f tenderness to the small States gives them a aufficient number Jof the 
ipresentation in the Senate equal to that of the • • t t 
irgest State. Freedom builds great States ; ationSof |exa^ tb0 presi 
lavery multiplies small States, and even dwarfs Stat08) with a Senat0 not le 

Thus we see that the American slaveholders S?al£"iSiwt?< 
re a privileged class, standing on a special and edeut came iut(/ ’the , 
ermanent foundation, and that they are pro- £ . ati ’latin, tliat fou, 

tie -u-Miji?- nromnoon nf Fast Flnv- to Pr0vent his being murdered, without coming unlawful and unchristian oaths, its clandestine emigration fromNew England to the new States but all the world knows that it was not the New Transcript 
'da^and West Flo ‘da which hv adiacent to under arrest for treason, nor may you cover his councils and its dark conspiracies, its mobs of the West. Every year, the sons and daugh- England Emigrant Aid Company. We have 
!. , . rnV„A.,,, . .. .Aa q,„foa naked and lacerated limbs except by stealth, and its murders, proscribing and slaying men ters of the Northern States, in numbers to be relied, and the settlers rely, on the principle of Tn-n 
v ™ j i You have fought twenty years, and with but par- for their conscience’sake and for the sake of counted by tens of thousands, choose to emi- “Squatter Sovereignty,” which leaves the act- 
JL. rnifrrniTmli^nnnmrl rtis- jinrfnGnHnn tial success, for the constitutional right to lay their nativity. I have spoken of them often grate to those more fertile regions. They do ual settler unmolested in his hard-earned home. __ 
as a State and Tts^ admission into tLe Union your remonstrances on the table of Congress, enough and freely enough heretofore. Isay not want or need to be “hired.” They go We were almost as confident when we began, D. 

PUBLISHED BY 
JOHN P. JEWETT & COMPANY, 

the United States of America, and 

T.„ .n-ii wrtiArial .ranJirnMni llnA You may not tell the freed slave who reaches now only that all these equally unfit this so- with their own means, and make their own selec- as we are certain now, that under this principle 
tv, 11 qL a. TTnifa/i a mnrfrn' onrl your borders that he is free, without being called American party for any national duty, tion of a new borne. the actual settlers of Kansas will make its laws 

. *1— --on AiooniuHnn 1mA fall- seizsA by a Federal Court, and condemned, and qualify it to be, what it has thus far been, The favorable accounts which reached us of such as shall prohibit Slavery in that Territory. 
imU tli IJn’t d Stat °f Mexico Tho nriv- with°ut a trial or even an accusation, to an im- an auxiliary Swiss corps, engaging the friends the soil and climate of Kansas, and the advan- Bat the action of these settlers will be on their 

flpired class on onr aid? of the border entered prisonment without bail or mainprize, and with- of Freedom in premature skirmishes at one tages which it offers to the settler, turned the own soil in Kansas. They have enough to do 
TW„« ftim-A in violation of out limitation of sentence. Your representa- time, and decoying them into ambushes prepared attention of thousands of such emigrants to that there, and have neither wish nor thought to 

e. 1, s 3 e 16 y r ® . tives iu either House of Cougress must speak by their enemies at another. Let it pass by. Territory. They resolved to go there, and were interfere with you. They have interfered with 
Mexican laws, detached that territory trom . , , Shall we unite ourselves to the Demoemtie eaow to obtain event information as to the no man’s rithts. nor will t.hev lontr allow anv 

sovereign, sought annexatiou to the United 
States. In the very hour when the virtue of a 
sufficient number of the unprivileged classes 
was giving way to effect a constitutional annex¬ 
ation of Texas, the President of the United 
States, with a Senate not less subservient to the 
privileged class, executed a coup d’etat by which 
that State unlawfully, and in defiance of all 
precedeut, came into the Union under a cove¬ 
nant stipulating that four new slave States 

in violation of out of sentence. Your representa- time, and decoying them into ambushes prepared attention of thousands of such emigrants to that there, and have neither wish nor thought to 
erritorv from t'ves 'n eAher House of Cougress must speak by their enemies at another. Let it pass by. Territory. They resolved to go there, and were interfere with you. They have interfered with 

ana orimmzea as an independent w!tl1 ^ated breath and humble countenance in Shall we unite ourselves to the Democratic eager to obtain every information as to the no man’s rights, nor will they long allow any 
_ifc": presence of the representatives of the privileged party? If so, to which section or faction? The best means of going and forming permanent man to interfere with theirs. 

, 1, ‘-futile United class> *est jUBti°e be denied to your old soldiers Hards, who are so stern in defending the ag- settlements in that country. We trust that this simple statement will sat- class, lest justice be denied to your old soldiers Hards, who are so stern in defending the ag- 
when they claim their pensions, or to your la- gressions of the privileged class, and in rebu- 
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made the study of Grammar, which has so otfeu 
found perplexing and disheartening, adapted to the 
prehension of the child, as well as attractive and ] 

“ I rejoice at every such successful effort as this i 

cumbrous grammatical text-hooks in common use. They 
serve no earthly purpose except to overtask the verbal 
memory, and to obscure the mental perception of the pupi 1. 
The Grammar now before us is an honorable exception. 
Its definitions are as simple as language can make them, 
and are i n every instance illustrated by examples carefully 

The fact that such persons v e willing to isfyall good citizens of Missouri, that they have Attorney and General Agent for Claimants, 
classes borers when they claim the performance of their king the Administration through whose agency go, rendered it possible to form this company, been deceived in regard to tbe plan and pur- 
annex- c0Dtracts with the Government. The President they are committed? or the Softs, that protest whose object is to facilitate their organization, poses of onr company. We have done nothing 
United bf the United States is reduced to the position against these aggressions, while they sustain render their journey easy and safe, and aid to encroach upon you or yours. We have done 
t to the a deputy of the privileged class, emptying and invigorate that Administration? Shall we them with its capital, when there, by the erec- nothing that friendly brothers of the same great _; ^...,. 
v which t®16 treasury and marshalling battalions and suppose the Democratic party reunited and tion of mills and hotels, and by the promotion nation should not do. We claim no rights in Southern Banks, us rec 
^ of all ships of war to dragoon you into the execution consolidated? What is it, then, but the same of such other enterprises as are found conducive Kansas, but what are given us by the Consti- “H^wiUgive prompt 
'a cove tbe Fugitive Slave Law on the one hand, party which has led in the commission of all to the common good. We do not hire them, tution and the laws. We claim none which we Prosecution of any oit 

States wbile he removes Governors and Judges, at their these aggressions, save one, and which urged, No company on earth could hire them. It are not ready to concede to every living man. “;1‘1ltl,“p^1’5gasona“l0t< 
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requested and directed by the Parties lenoe of your little book having been suggested to 

icted iii their advantages by tbe organic laws. ^°b.sb^0*0a^d nut'o/ite'territorv'and admit- comman<L who attempt to maintain°lawful and counselled, and co-operated in that, and claims would he more proper to say that the existence l The misrepresentations which have been made 
I might show a priori that a privileged class, , U , Gtctoo wV,;l, constitutional resistance against them in the exclusively the political benefits resulting from of such men, and their resolution and intention of our company do not injure us. It is only 

ius established on an exceptional principle, ® j‘ ’,,i. .u, „„rti,’ Territory of Kansas. The Vice President of the it? Let the Democratic party pass. to go to Kansas, created and sustains this to defend the character of our friends in Kan- 
lat is wrong in itself, and antagonistic to the „/oi*o wl. 2 v,*,. United States and the Speaker of the House of Shall we report ourselves the Whig party? company. sas, that we have felt called upon to notice 
indamental principle of the Government, must , There remained no other new territorv ^ePresenta^v®® are aaJfe meni whom the privi- Where is it ? Gentle shehperd, tell me where? To speak of such men as “ paupers,” “ mer- them at all, and we write this friendly address 
eccssarily be dangerous if it be suffered to ex- j Tjn;ted oiatp<!. and „„ bv tb;s atranue lege(i class cau 11084 in evei'J case- TJle care Four years ago, it was a strong and vigorous cenaries,” and “ hired adventurers,” is simply to you, and claim your candid attention to it, 
and and aggrandize itself. But, unhappily, we of Texas there was a third final set- °f tbe judiciary of the Territories, and even of party, honorable for energy, noble achievements, absurd. They are American citizens, who have that you maybe no longer misled as to the 
re not left to the necessity of resorting to spec- ij . f ■ of tho rwtoWmi the foreign relations, is intrusted in either House and still more for noble enterprises. In 1852,. tbe enthusiasm which all their countrymen have peaceful and legitimate purposes of the New 
lation on that subject. Tbe policy of eman- , and it was acauiesced in bv the unDriv to assured supporters of that class. Protection it was united and consolidated, and moved by for colonizing new regions, and bringing them England settlers in that Territory. They are 

ationwas set back in this country during .; 1 c] who thousht themselves secure in" *s denied to your wool, while it is freely given panic and fears to emulate the Democratic par- under the sway of man. a people who know their rights, and are resolved 
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c party pass. to go to Kansas, created and sustains this to defend the character of our friends in Kan- aaa, qov®, 
lelves the Whig party ? company. sas, that we have felt called upon to notice - 
lehperd, tell me where? To speak of such men as “ paupers,” “ mer- them at all, and we write this friendly address 
a strong and vigorous cenaries,” and “hired adventurers,” is simply to you, and claim your candid attention to it, (j^euM 

■gy, noble achievements, absurd. They are American citizens, who have that you may be no longer misled as to the designed. 

IOWA LANDS. CAPITALISTS and otters, wishing to ir 
ments in IOWA LANDS, can do so tin 

> reaction against revolutionary principles, ^old^Northw^st'^Ternary T/thToXInce ^ tbe slaveholder’s sugar Millions of acres of 
htch necessarily attended the reorganization of im and lall Bafe in Kansas and Ne- the public domain are freely gtyen to Alabama, 
f Government; and it was set back still more . , tor railroads,and even as gratuities, while not a 
ffeotually by the consternation which followed ^ P ' dollar can be obtained to remove the rocks of —  -- —--—— ——— -, 
lie disastrous failure of the first republic in . I be public repose that followed the annexa- jjell Gate and the sands of the Overslaugh, or knew that it could not vie with its rival in the things useful to men. They have gone there 
Prance. The privileged class promptly avail- 11011 01 A®xae ^as 01 ahort duraUon; Mexico tbo barg ;u Lake St. Clair or in the mouths of humiliating service it proffered them; and now because they had a right there—because they 
d themselves of the advantages which the Con- resented that offence. A war ensued, and ter- y0ur Lake harbors. Canada, lying all along there is neither Whig party nor Whig south of choose to go—because they had the means to 
titution afforded, to fortify themselves in the toinaled in the transfer 01 the entire northern your northern borders, must not even be looked the Potomac. go—and because they believed that in so doing 
’ederal Government. The last Federal acts portion of Mexico to the United States, lhe upon, lest you may lust after it, while millions How is it in the unprivileged States ? Out they could better their condition, and perhaps 
irectod against the privileged class were, the Mexican municipal laws forbade Slavery every- upon millions are lavished in war and diplomacy of New York, the lovers of Freedom, disgusted do good service to God and man. 
bolition of the foreign slave trade after 1808, where, and tlie new possessions were under that to annex and spread Slavery over Louisiana, with its prostitution, forsook it, and marched into That they might go conveniently and cheap- 
nd the eternal prohibition of Slavery in the law. Not a whit the less, for that reason, did the Florida, Texas, Mexico, Cuba, and Central any and every other organization. We have ly, this company has been organized. It is one 
road and then unsettled region which extends privileged class demand either an equal parti- America. Your liberty of speech, where is it ? maintained it here, and in its purity, until the aid- of the customs of New England for men to or- 
rom the north bank of the Ohio to the eastern tl0n> ?r .at the whole should beopeued to their You may not, without severe rebuke, speak of ers and abettors of the privileged classes, in re- ganize themselves to work in co-operation for 
hore of the Mississippi. Even the passage of colonization with slaves. The House of Repre- despotism in foreign lands, lest the slave over- taliation, have wounded it on all sides, and it any object which they can achieve thus better 
bat ordinance was, by its silence, assumed to sentatives resisted these pretensions, as it had bear y0n on the plantations of the privileged is sow manifestly no longer able to maintain than as separate individuals. This is one of our 
- ’ '' — ” ~ -resisted similar ones before ; but the Senate e]asS) or the foreign despot visit them, in retal- and carry forward, alone and unaided,the great institutions to which we are attached, and to 

conded the privileged class witn its accustom- ;at;on for your unavailing sympathy. The na- revolution that it inaugurated. He is unfit for which we owe much of our prosperity, 
f zeal. So Congress was divided, and failed to tional flag, the emblem of universal liberty, a statesman, although he may be a patriot, who 2. The resolutions of the Convention charge 
•sramze civil Governments for the newlv acamr- _ ___ .... . —:u . —1 „„ << » 

to the slaveholder’s sugar. Millions of acres of ty in its practiced subserviency to the privileged I They carry with them their education, their 

tion of Texas was of short duration. Mexico 
resented that offence. A war ensued, and ter¬ 
minated in the transfer of the entire northern 
portion of Mexico to the United States. The 

railroads, and even as gratuities, while not a strances and mine. The privileged class, who sas their steam engines, their machine shops, 
lar can be obtained to remove the rooks of had debauched it, abandoned it, because they their factories of wood, paper, iron, and all 
11 Gate and the sands of the Overslaugh, or knew that it could not vie with its rival in the things useful to men. They have gone there 
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nply a right on the part of the privileged class resisted similar ones before; but the Senate class, or the foreign despot visit them, in retal- and carry forward, alone and unaided, the great institutions to which we are attached, and to 
i colonize with slaves the region lying south seconded the privileged class with its accustom- ;at;on for your unavailing sympathy. The na- revolution that it inaugurated. He is unfit for which we owe much of our prosperity, 
f the Ohio and east, of the Mississippi. ed zeal. So Congress was divided, and tailed to j;onaj flag) the emblem of universal liberty, a statesman, although he may be a patriot, who 2. The resolutions of the Convention charge 
Unlooked-for events have lent to the privileged organize civil Governments for the newly acqmr- COyers cargoes of slaves not only in your own will cling even to an honored and faithful as- us with “fanatical aggression on Missouri.” 

lass advantages which have more than coun- ed Mexican territories, and they were left under v;eW| but flannta defiance over them in foreign sociation, when it is reduced so low in strength We have looked in vain for the first detailed 
srbalaneed the adverse effects of this early na- “iartial law- Jhe question raised by the priv- ports_ judges 0f the United States Courts, safe and numbers as to be entirely ineffectual amid specification^ which this charge can be sup- 
ional legislation. The invention of the cotton ueged class went down to the electors. I he imder the protection of the President and the the contests of great parties by which republics ported. It is our earnest wish that the emi- 
in, which easily separates the seed from the PeoPle promptly hUed the House ot Bepresenta- genate; charge grand juries, in advance of any are saved. Any party, when reduced so low, grants who go under onr auspices should main- 
bre, has made cotton an almost exclusive ag- tives with a majority sternly opposed to the ex- question, that obnoxious and unequal Federal must ultimately dwindle and dwarf into a mere tain the kindest and most friendly relations with 
;cultural staple in the States of the privileged tension of Slavery the breadth oi a single square ;awH are constitutional and obligatory; they faction. Let, then, the Whig party pass. It all whom they meet on their way, whether in 
lass, and an eminent commercial staple of the !lllle- They increased the force of the unpnv- give counsel to legislative bodies how to frame committed a grievous fault, and grievously Missouri or any other State. We have every 
fhole country. The national territory has ne- ■ "®ged class in tlie Senate, while they, called to lawa which they will sustain, instead of waiting hath it answered it. Let it march out of the reason to believe that they have done so, and 
essarily been enlarged, from time to time, to 4l)° Presidency General Taylor, who, although to review those laws when enacted. They even field, therefore, with all the honors. until some distinct case of “ fanatical aggres- 
.ccommodate an overgrowing population and |limaelf a slaveholder, was committed to non- convert the writ of Freedom to an engine of The principles of true Democrats and the sion ” is made out and sustained by the citizens 
,n ever-increasing commerce. Favored by interventicm on the question in Congress, and to Slavery, and they pervert the power of punish- principles of true Whigs remain throughout all of those towns where these emigrants meet your 
hose circumstances, the privileged class have execute faithfully whatever constitutional laws ;ng ;rregUlarities committed in their presence changes of parties and of men, and, so far as people, we must entirely deny the truth of the 
t the same time found, in a home production Congress should adopt. Under these circum- jnt0 tj10 machinery 0f a tyranny as odious as they are sound, they are necessarily the same, charge. 
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in, which easily separates the seed from tho PeoPle promptly filled the House of Representa- 
bre, has made cotton an almost exclusive ag- tlve8 Wltjl a majority sternly opposed to the ex- 
cultural staple iu the States of the privileged tension of Slavery the breadth ot a single square 

lass, and an eminent commercial staple of the .lllll(\ They increased the force of the unpriv- 
irhole country. The national territory has ne- clas8 111 tlie Senate while they, called to 
essarily been enlarged, from time to time, to *e Presidency General Taylor, who, although 
.ecominodate an overgrowing population and f1™1 a slaveholder, was committed to non- 
,n ever-increasing commerce. Favored by intervention on the question in Congress, and to ,n ever-increasing commerce. Favored by intervention on the question in Congress, and to giavery and they pervert the power of punish- principles of true Whigs remain throughout 
hose circumstances, the privileged class have execute faithfully whatever constitutional laws ;ng irregularities committed in their presence changes of parties and of men, and, so far 
,t the same time found, in a home production Congress should adopt. Under these circum- ;nt0 the machinery 0f a tyranny as odious as they are sound, they are necessarily the sai__. „ . . 
f slaves in Maryland and Virginia and other dances, California and New Mexico, youthful tbat ofthe gtar Chamber. The privileged class Such true Democrats.and true Whigs are now By the accidental conditions of travel at the f/om thlm ’ 1 
States, a compensation for the loss of the Afri- communities, practically free from Slavery, and ;n Virginia imprison your seamen in their ports, ready to unite on those sound principles com- present time, it happens that many of the North- pf the Commentary itself, little need be said. D. 
an slave trade; and they have not been sloth- udcorrupted by thei seductions of the privileged ;n retaliation for the independence of your ex- mon to both. . Neither of these two classes can era emigrants pass up the Missouri river, on' K^ffSr^Uiat deMrlaVto'be1a?:'auii"-n'vrrcS^S 
ul in unlearning all the fears and dismissing class of its political organs, hastened to estab- eout;ve authorities; and you are already in a or ought to insist on forcing a defective organ- their way to their new homes. If this is a griev- # * *s There is much to be learned iu this wo 
,11 the timidity and conciliation which marked w* Constitutions, and apply for admission as doubtfoi struggle for the right to exclude the ization, with a stained banner, upon the other, ance to you, it is none the less an ineonve- speculative, and still more in a practical way.” 
tieir conduct during and immediately after the 1f'ee States; while the eccentric population of traffic in slaves from your own borders. The Republican organization has sagaciously nience to them. It lengthens their journey to practicaTand devotional exposition ofthe'Word o 
evolutionary war. The admission of Ken- Deseret, indulging latitudinanan principles I will only ask, in concluding this humiliating seen this, and magnanimously laid a new, Kansas more than'four hundred miles. We spiritual and experimental, cheerful, edifying, an 
ucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, and Alabama, as equally in matters of religion and of politics, rebearaa]j whether there is not in this favored sound, and liberal platform, broad enough for venture to say, however, that they have so borne 
laveholding States, into the Union, seemed nn- prayed to be received into the Union as a State or country a privileged class ; whether it does not both classes to stand upon. Its principles are this inconvenience as to give no serious ground fUmi»iimg good ’hints for expounding the Scriptures 
.voidable, inasmuch as they were the over- as a Ierntory, and with or without Slavery, as atand on an enduring foundation; whether it is equal and exact justice; its speech open, deei- of complaint to those with whom they have had There is in Matthew Henry a glow of love, a ft 
;rowth of some of the old thirteen States; and Congress should prescribe. The privileged class n0t growing stronger and stronger, while the ded, and frank. Its banner is untorn in former dealings in your State. So soon as the rapid poTOde^alHefrclieeifiShesswSX 
hus these new States south of the Ohio, balan- remonstrated, and a seditious movement was unpr;vilcged class grows weaker and weaker; battles, and unsullied by past errors. That is advance of the railroads in Iowa permits, they work useful and indispensable." 
:ing the growing free States north of that river, organized m their behalf m the slayeholdmg wbether its further growth and extent would not the party for us. I do not know that it will al- will be able to shorten the journey materially, p^^mSS^'andlnl^enS'c^»respecu 
erved as a sort of balance between the priv- States, to overawe Congress, if possible, and to b0j no£ merely detrimental, but dangerous: and ways, or even long, preserve its courage, its and you may then be relieved from tbeir pres- commentaries may be preferable; but taking i 
leged and the unprivileged classes, which it inaugurate revolution if their menaces failed. wbetber tbere js any bope to arrest tbat *rowth moderation, and its consistency. If it shall do ence. Till then, it will be convenient for them whole, and as adapted to every class of reader 
ras not necessary to disturb. This was the Toteall-know well the way of that memorable and extension hereafter, if the attempt shall not so, it will rescue and save the country. If it, to take your steamboats up the river, and to ban any wOTk^the'kin^HefwMevwwrilSn 
irst final partition of the unsettled territory of controversy. How eminent men yielded to the be made now? too, shall become unfaithful, as all preceding provide themselves with supplies from your mer- anguage.” 
he United States between those classes. menaces without waiting for the revolution, and The cban„0 that has become at last so parties have done, it will, without sorrow or re- chants. the acts and MONUMENTS of the chi 

In 1804, France ceded to the United States projected and tendered to the privileged class a necessary, is as easy to be made as it is neoes- gret on my part, perish as they are perishing, It is our belief, however, notwithstanding the SfTHEMartyrI. By™ta Foxe Complete 
i broad belt, stretching along the western bank new compromise, modeled after^the ^alread^ aary- The whole number of slaveholders is and will give place to another truer and better misrepresentations of interested parties, that volume, royal 8vo, l,ioo pages. «i. 
>f the Mississippi, from the British possessions time-honored compromise of 1820. You all only three hundred and fifty thousand, one-hnn- one* the true citizens of Missouri do not feel this From the Rev. Dr. Murray, author of the celebrated “i 
m the north, to the Spanish province of Texas k^ow ^ow firmly, notwithstanding this defection dredth part 0f the entire population of the coun- So long as the Republican party shall be firm passage of emigrants from other States along t{ 
m the south. This acquisition, which was leaders honored and beloved, the House of +rv Tf vou add their narents. children, imme- and faithful to the Constitution, the Union, and their magnificent river as any grievance at all. « 
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has been followed in the beautifully printed edition of 
1827.” We have purchased these stereotype plates, (i. c., 
of the edition of 1827,) and this new edition is printed 

Of the Commentary itself, little need be said. Dr. Dod¬ 
dridge says of it, that it is perhaps the only Commentary 
“so large that deserves to be attentively read through. 
* * *■ There is much to be learned in this work in a 
speculative, and still more in a practical way.” 

al and experimental, cheerful, edifying, and jud: 
The minister will obtain from it constant assistanc 
ministry, and to him it will be especially useful i 

pression J_1 publish the following British Periodicals, viz: 
ditioit of !. The London Quarterly, (Conservative.) 

primed 2- The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.) 
3. The North British Review, (Free Church.) 

Dr. Dod- 4. The Westminster Review, (Liberal.) 
throrurh 5' BlaokWo°d’s Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.) 
rork ill a Tlle present critical state of European affairs will ren¬ 

der these publications unusually interesting during the 
find it a forthcoming year. They will occupy a middle ground be- 

whether its further growth and extent would not the party for us. I do not know tbat it will al- will be able to shorten the journey materially, iSrpose?, aud^some namcufar'respf °u other 
be, not merely detrimental, but dangerous; and ways, or even long, preserve its courage, its and you may then be relieved from their pres- Commentaries1^ may be preferable; but taking it’as a 
whether there is any hope to arrestthat growth moderation, and its consistency. If it shall do ence. Till then, it will be convenient for them whole, and as adapted to every class of readers, this 
and extension hereafter, if the attempt shall not so, it will rescue and save the country. If it, to take your steamboats up the river, and to ban tay wOTk^f^hekfndwMeTw^evM^ritten'in'auy 
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only three hundred and fifty thousand, one-hun- one. the true citizens of Missouri do not feel this From the Her. Dr. Murray.uutlwr ofthe celebrated “Kirwan 

and dying rumors, of the daily journal, and the ponderous 
Tome ofthe future historian, written after die living inter- 
est and excitement of the great political events of the time 
shall have passed away. It is to these Periodicals that 
readers must look, for the only really intelligible and reli¬ 
able history of current events; and, as such, in addition 
to their well-established literary, scientific, and theologi¬ 
cal character, we urge them upon the consideration of the 
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receipt of early sheets from the Britisli Publishers, by 
which we are enabled to place all our Reprints in the 
hands of subscribers about as soon as they *can be fur¬ 
nished with the foreign copies. Although this involves a 
very large outlay on our part, we shall continue to furnish 

the south. This acquisition, which was of leaders honored ai 
ually necessary for the safety ot‘ the country I Representatives, and 

ce, stimulated the I the compromise, and how firmly the unprivileg- 

ase try. If you add their parents, children, imme- anfi faithful to the Constitutk 
spelled <jiate reiatiyes and dependents, they are two mil- the Rights of Man, I shall t, with the We believe in the brotherhood of all the States 

of the American peo- reservation of that personal independence which J in this Union, and iu the hospitality of the peo- 
lesire of the privileged class for an extension ed class of freemen throughout the Union de- pie> Slavery is not, and never can be, perpetual, is my birthright, but at the same time with the pie of Missouri. We are confident they will 
>f their territory and an aggrandizement of sanded the unqualified ana unconditional ad- It will be overthrown either peacefully and law- zeal and devotion that patriotism allows and cordially welcome travellers from New England 
heir power. New Orleans, situated practical- mission of California into the Union, andjrefus- under this Constitution, or it will work the enjoins. I do not know, and personally I do as citizens of the same great country, and will 
y on the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, was al- all°^ any farther territories to the prmleg- subversion of the Constitution, together with not greatly care, that it shall work out its great bid them God-speed on their way. 
•eady at once an ancient slaveholding colony ed cla8S> f°r the extension of the system of hu- ifcs own overthrow. Then the slaveholders ends this year, or the next, or in my lifetime; 3. The remaining charge against us is, that 
tnd an important commercial mart. It lay inan. bondage. Y ou all remember, too, how in would perish in the struggle. The change can because I know that those ends are ultimately of sending persons to Kansas for political ob- 
:ontiguous to the slaveholding States. Under a critical hour the President sickened and died, now be made without violence, and by the agen- sure, and that time and trial are the elements jects, who are not bona fide settlers, 
hese circumstances, it was without any resist- and how the hearts of Congress and of all the cy of the ballot-box. The temper of the nation which make all great reformations sure and The entire injustice of this charge will be 

arsnn AT.ro*»A orlmUWl b.tr, th* people sorrowed at his grave, and thenceforward :„0+ t+ «;n laat.iTio* T bnvA nnt. tlma far IWpd fnr uprannal p.vidfint from a simple statement, of what, wp 

y on the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, was al- ed t0 allot aay further territories to the pnvileg- 
•eady at once an ancient slaveholding colony ed cla8S> for the extension of the system of hu- 
tnd an important commercial mart. It lay bondage. You all remember, too, how in 

p to resist the deceivings of Popery, than to mal 
Id acquainted with its cruel heart, as that he 
:aled in its bloody history. And of all the book 
a been written on this side ofits history, the ‘Ac 
luments’ of Master John Foxe stands pre-era 
a book of thrilling interest from cover to cove 
as historically true as it is painfully exciting.” 
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tnd an important commercial mart. It lay man bondage. You all remember, too, how in 
■ontiguous to the slaveholding States. Under a critical hour the President sickened and died, 
aese circumstances, it was without any resist- an^ bow the hearts of Congress and of all the 
tnce soon organized and admitted into the people sorrowed at his grave, and thenceforward 
Jnion, with its ancient laws and customs tol- waa loat- You remember how the provision- 
tnee soon organized and admitted into the people sorrowed at his grave, and thenceforward ;s jU8tj jjberai; forbearing. It will contribute lasting. I have not thus far lived for personal evident from a simple statement of what we estants ot this genera 
Jnion, with its ancient laws and customs tol- aj' was l°at- Ycra remember how the.provision- any money and endure any sacrifices to effect ends or temporary fame, and I shall not begin have done and are doing for emigrants in Kan- accomplished minds.’ 
crating Slavery. St. Louis, though destined to al successor of that lamented President with this great and important change ; indeed, it is so late to live or labor for them. I have hoped sas. The whole action of our Company is 
icquire great commercial importance, was as ominous haste accepted the resignation of his hatf made already. The House of Represent- that I might leave my country somewhat wor-„ based upon the presumption that they are to 0f iniquity.”’18 6 61 
fet an inconsiderable town, with few slavehold- Cabinet, and committed the seals to a new one, atives is already yours, as it always must be thier of a lofty destiny, and the rights of human be and remain there as actual settlers. Fron. 
$rs and slaves. The Mississippi only divided pledged like himself to the adoption of the com- when you choose to have it. The Senate of the nature somewhat safer. A reasonable ambi- Our first^object is, to aid emigrants on their nrt^hhsti^nlibiii 

•l treasury of true and important history.” 
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jrs and slaves, l he Mississippi only divided p^ugcu miuaon iu jueauupuuuoi imscuui- when you choose to have it. The Senate of the nature somewhat saier. A reasonable amhi- uur nrsioDjecu is, to aia emigrants on men- *e Christian oubTic 
t from the Northwest Territory, which was al- promise which the people had condemned; and United States is equally within your power, if tion must always be satisfied with sincere and journey. This we do, not by paying for their 
•eady consecrated to Freedom. The best in- how at last, after a painful struggle, its adoption yOU only will persistently endeavor, for two practical endeavors. If among those who shall passage, but by purchasing tickets at wholesale, “The recent Papal 
erests of the country required, and humanity was effected. I think, also, that you have not years, to have it. Notwithstanding all the come after us, there snail be any curious in- and furnishing them to individuals at the act- dread and dislike of R 
iemanded, that the Ordinance of 1787 should thus soon forgotten the terms of that compro- wrong that has been done, not another slave quirer who shall fall upon a name so obscure as ual cost; by combining our parties so that Papacy? No MamarL 

From Dr. Williams. 
it Papal aggressions developed a 
like of Rome in the national mind c 
astonished both the friends and foes 

-je extended across the Mississippi. The priv- <nise, the fourth final and everlasting settlement gtate can now come jnt0 the Union. Make 
leged class, however, took possession of the re- 01 ™e conflict between the privileged and the onjy on0 year’a constant, decisive effort, and 
ion around St. Louis, and made partial settle- unprivileged classes of this Republic. You have you can determine what States shall be ad- 
aents lower down on the west bank of the Mis- llot forgotten how the Ordinance of 178?, which m;tted. 
jissippi. St. Louis and its environs matured e*Slavery from the region northwest of The will exists, because the evil has become 
is a State in 1819, and demanded admission the Ohio, was left to stand, as an institution too intolerable, and the necessity of a remedy is 
with Slavery into the Union. Then, only thirty- sacred to be_even questioned. How the Missou- universally acknowledged. What, then, is 
iwo years after the passage of the Ordinance rl Compromise, which extended that Ordinance wanted? Organization! Organization! Nothing 
nf 1787, and after its unanimous ratification by aoross *“e Mississippi, and over all Kansas and buj organization. 
the American people, the privileged class made Nebraska, was made at once the authority, pre- Shall we organize? Why not? Can we main- 
common cause with the new Blaveholding State, ced ent, and formula, ot the new compromise, and tain the revolution, so auspiciously begun, with- 

mine, he shall be obliged to confess that, how- friends and neighbors can travel together, by 
ever unsuccessfully I labored for generous ends, appointing for each party a conductor aequaint- 
yet that I nevertheless was ever faithful, ever ed with the route, and by making it for the in¬ 
hopeful. terest of rival railroads to carry them comfort- 

--- ably, safely, and cheaply. We thus reduce for 
NEW ENGLAND EMIGRANT AID SOCIETY’S the settler the cost of his journey, guard him 

and, assuming a tone at once bold, insolent, and eyen declared tc 
.enacing, they denied the power of Congress, *d°w California 

although in the Territories it was supreme and alaYe State, was 
exclusive, and equally supreme and exclusive ^ni011 as,a iree 

declared to he an irrepealable law forever, out organization ? Certainly not. Are you ap- members, the’circular of the Emigrant Aid 
flow California, which refused to become, a prehensive of failure, because the revolution is Society of Massachusetts, to the people of Mis¬ 
sive State, was grudgingly admitted into the not everywhere and at all times equally sue SOuri. This document places that Society be- 

n as a free one. How the hateful and de- cessful ? Was there ever a revolution that was fore the people of our State in a much more 
in the admission of new States, to legislate at ‘/stable ala?e auctions were banished from un- equally successful at all times and everywhere ? favorable light than it has heretofore been view-1 let.ter of General B. F. Stringfellow to Messrs, 
all against their privileges in the Territories, or der the eaves of ithe Capitol, quite across to the Certainly not. Do you say that you cannot ed. It appears, from its statement, that the Clingman, Brooks, and others, for the opinion 
to refuse admission to a new State, on the opposite bank of the Potomac river. And how, abolish Slavery in the privileged States? We organization is not a political one—that 1 nn thin cf one who known tW mmii™ 
ground of its refusal to surrender or abate those 111 consideration of these magnanimous and vast bave no need) n0 purpose, no constitutional fofnishes no money to any parties, nor procures 
privileges; and they threatened in one load concessions made by the privileged class, it was power, no duty, to do so. Providence has de- any outfits for them. It simply supplies ma- 
voice to subvert the Union, if Missouri should stipulated that Slavery should be continued in Volved that duty on others, and the organic law chinery to emigrants after they get to Kansas, 
be rejected. The privileged class were backed the District of Columbia as long as the pnvileg- leaves it wisely to them. We have power to so that they may be facilitated in their efforts 
then by the Senate of the United States, as they ed class should require its continuance. New avert the extension of Slavery in the Territories to improve their own condition and advance 

U  1—1—1 .11 Mexico, with her tree Constitution, was snner- .a rr„;— .„,i a., X_t. n. _ 1 .. ^m , 

against frauds, and bring him to Kansas with drummond 
the utmost expedition. “Every ministi 

On his arrival in a new country, the chief TOtMnTmore1^w: 
difficulty of a settler is the want of capital. famUyiDrummoi; 

.f it,. This'want is particularly felt in Kansas. One wiigencer. 
nt Aid ‘ke resolutions of the Lexington Convention 
of Mis- expresses regret that the settling of Kansas was are explained ai 
etv be- not to l°nely pioneers, like those who set- 2 vols. 8vo. 84 
l more tied Ohio and Indiana. We refer you to the “ These large \ 
■n view- letter of General B. F. Stringfellow to Messrs, proved standard 
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i tlie privileged States? We organization is not a political one—that it 
i purpose, no constitutional furnishes no money to any parties, nor procures 
) do so. Providence has de- any outfits for them. It simply supplies ma- 

ould be continued in volved that duty on others, and the organic law chinery to emigrants after they get to Kansas, P10/eers as have hitherto lev 
is long as the pnvileg- leaves it wisely to them. We have power to ao that they may be facilitated in their efforts an<* ^r°ken up the plains of 

on this point of one who knows that country. teentb century. - 
General Stringfellow assures those gentlemen d™1; as,a writer, 

that such a settlement is impossible; that such “’the’christ 
pioneers as have hitherto levelled the forests on Facts ov i-fo i 

.roved standard in Theology—a work embodying the 
tores of learning, research, and thought, accumulated by 
>ne ofthe most voluminous writers in the first of the eigh- 

ucompromising in the defence of truth.” 
THE CHRIST OF HISTORY; An Argument Foundnd 

n Facts ov His Life on Earth. By John Young, A. M. 

“ This work bears the impress of disciplined genius of 
a very high order. It offers the reader the rich results of 
profound thought. The argument is new. Leaving out 
of view the miraculous, it finds in the manhood of Jesus 
clear proofs that such a manhood could only by made 
possible by the presence and union of the Godhead. It 
commends a profound mystery to the judgment and con¬ 
science of thoughtful men: ^one wonderful person, and 

being, than was possible to the constitution of a mere 

then by the Senate of the United States, as they ed class should require its continuance. New avert the extension of Slavery in the Territories to improve their own condition and advance not do tiie same work in Kansas. His letter a Yery high order^It offersPthe^reade?Cthe rich reC 
have been backed on all similar occasions Mexico, with her tree Constitution, was super- 0f the Union, and that is enough. Do you the prosperity of the Territory. To this, no ob- shows that such laborers need the resources of profound thought. The argument u new. Leav 
since that time. They were met, however, with cihously remanded to her native mountains, doubt that power ? Did not the statesmen of jection can certainly be taken; and we have capitaZ, and that capital may well be embark- 
firmness and decision by the unprivileged class while, without a hearing, her ancient and tree 1737 know the hounds of constitutional power? on]y to regret that the Association did not at e<lln aaaiatlng them, to the mutual benefit of possible by the presence ana union of tlie Godh. 
in the House of Representatives, and so Mis- territory was dismembered, and its fairest part Somebody has municipal power in the unorgan- an earlier period give the public information as a11 concerned. 
souri failed then to be admitted as a slave State, transferred to Texas, with the addition of ten ized Territories in the Union. Who is it ? It to its real objects? So SOGn as !t was evident that the westward “S/oL ofS?u?at over dwelt on ear", hS inor. 
The privileged class resorted to a new form of mdhons of dollars, to win its acceptance by that ja not any foreign State; it is not any of the The recent address of the Lexington Conven- emigrants from New England intended to move diate, constant, and perfect access to the Autho 
strategy—the strategy of compromise. They defiant privileged State. You remember how American States ; it is not the people in the tion has induced this appeal to the people of 111 larSe R^era to Kansas, it became clear constitution ot 
offered to be satisfied if Missouri only should '/was solemnly stipulated that Utah aud New Territories. It is the Congress of the whole Missouri, the Society considering that body of to us that tlleir most Regent need would he for the priest, the puritan, and the PR 
be admitted as a slave State, while Congress Mexico, it the slaveholders could corrupt them, United States, and their power there is supreme, too much importance in its influence to mis- those improvements which capital, and that er. By the Rev. j. c. Ryle. i6mo. 75 cents, 
should prohibit Slavery forever in all the resi- should come into the Union, in due tame, as Are you afraid that the privileged class will not state their true character. The gentlemen only, can supply. They must have, first of all, *gjiSgT 
due of that part of the Louisiana purchase slaveholding States:; and, finally, how the priv- submit? The privileged class are human, and whose names are attached to this circular are comfortable houses, school-houses, and church- awaken attention anf produce impression, have n 
which lay north of the parallel of 36° 30' of ^ged class, so highly offended and exaspera- they are wise. They know just as well how to among the most wealthy and influential in the ®s- T° ^PP1? aawed lumber for these, they name well knomi to the Ghnsftan conirnaidty, E 
north latitude—the territory lying between this // were brought to accept this compromise on submit to just authority, firmly and constitution- State of Massachusetts. One of the Vice-Presi- must h.a78 aaw-mills. They must also ha,ve ho- KS ZPthe three flrst’articles 
parallel and tlie province of Texas, and consti- tbeir part, by a re-enactment of the then obso- ally exercised, as they do howto extort unequal dents, Mr. Williams, is a Virginian, whose rel- te*s> bridges> grist-mills, and other conveniences, ‘ Bishop Latimer,’ ‘Baxter and his Times,’ CL 
luting what is now the Slate of Arkansas, being !?te fugitive slave law of 1793, with the addi- concessions by terror from timid men. Can atiVea still reside in that State, and are large to secure which their own capital was necessa- 
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left by implication to Slavery. This compro- tion of the revolting features of an attempted the privileged class live without a union any slaveholders; and he himself is not anAbofi- 
inise was accepted, and thus diplomacy obtain- suspension ot the habeas corpus; an absolute better than you can? They would not remain tionist. We understand that other members 
ed for the privileged class immediate advanta- prohibition ofthe trial by jury; an effective re- and wrangle with you an hour, if they could do have never been connected with that party, 
qes, which had been denied to their clamor and Peal / vltaI rul°3 of procedure , and evidence, so. Can they ever hope to obtain another Union it would be but an act of courtesy, on the 
lassion. This compromise, however, could a“d the substitution of commissioners m place so favorable to them as this one, if this should part 0f those journals who have misrepresented 

i larve to secure which their own capital was necessa- Lab< 
Aboli- rdy inadequate. We at once, therefore, con- 
imbers Reeted with our undertakings for the assistance ti 
Jty> of emigrants on the way, such investment of Ettri 
on the eaPlt£d in Kansas as would relieve some of these b 
isented drat wants of the new settlements. Our intel- The 

lave only the authority of a’repealable act of of courts of justice, in derogation of the Consti- be overthrown ? Wifi they destroy themselves, the Aid Society, to give it the benefit of placing ^R013 from the Territory shows us that we 
Congress, so far as the prohibition of Slavery tutl0n- 1011 al remember bow laboriously and tbat they may simply do harm to you ? Did itself right before the people ofthe South. Judged ; and, with the daily increase of Tales from 
north of 36° 30/ was concerned. Wise and ostentatiously this compromise was associated ever any privileged class commit such an ab- ___ our capital, we continue our investments m i6mo. 75 cents. 
great men contrived extraordinary forms to with the time-honored forms and solemnities of SUrd suicide as this ? Are you alone the keep- To 11,e Citizen? of Missouri- this way. They are expenditures of advantage “Tbe »«■>«« 
bind the faith of the privileged class to that the Missouri Compromise: how it was declared, ers 0f tbe Union? Have not the privileged “ , to every settler, whether he goes from us or ^udfawAThay 
perpetual inhibitiou. They gave to the com- not the result of mere ordinary legislation, hut class interests as great to maintain in the The directors of the New England Emigrant from you. fiction, with truthful 
-jromise the nature and form of a contract, with a contract, with mutual equivalents, by the priv: Union, and are their obligations' to maintain j/ld YomPanf are desirous to correct some ot You will see at once, from these statements, al/an/ 

se was associated ever any privileged class commit such an ab- ___ 

owftwas’deckred ? £re you ,al°ne th.e .^P’ To the Citizens of Missouri: 

pervades them, and the sentiments are clothed in his 
pointed and animated style.”—Christian Intelligencer. 
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ever discovered. They should be taken freely and fre- Hudson, Wis., May 21,1855._45I_ o^u' 
rable diseases will be swept out of the system like chaff 
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Edinburgh, North British, Westminster, and Lon- congestion vitiate the bile, and for 
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in preventing sickness as by the remarks! 
they are making everywhere. 

vileged class, which it would be ble and 
dishonorable and perfidious on the part of the fc:n treason against the 
privileged class, at any time, on any grounds, Onion. You all rememl 
or under any circumstances, to annul or revoke, )aS 70uv protests and mu 
or even to draw in question. They proclaimed clamorously ratihi 
it to be a contract proper to be submitted to full> fair> nnal,and perpe 
the people themselves, for their ratification, In tw0 great political conve 
the popular elections. It was so submitted to representing the whole 
the people, and so ratified by them. By virtue States> assembled at Bit 

unamendable without perfidy and l we organize ? The evil i 

_____ __.. a contract, with mutual equivalents, by the priv: Union, and are their obligations to maintain A'd Company aredesirous to correct some of You will see at once, from these statements, an* f£d “ani 
J equivalents between the privileged class llf8ed /ltk tlie unprivileged classes, irrepeala- it different from your own ? fhe misrepresentations which have been sedu- that it is directly for our interest that the emi- 0mwn^™n™ 
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even treason against the Constitution and the tional one. The power and the influence and the your State, in regard to their plan and purposes, advise none others to go there, and we eneour- “/■‘‘i19 volum® free'demh1'“ofhum 
Union. You all remember how, notwithstand- organization of the privileged class pervade all So long as these misrepresentations were age all to stay. We try to make their condi- bareS and cruelty of Paganism, 
ing your protests and mine, it was urgently, vio- parts of the Union. It knows no North no made by irresponsible and prejudiced persons, tion there as comfortable as we can. When a Gospel to remodel the human soul ai 
lently, clamorously ratified and confirmed, as a South, no East, no West. It is stronger to-day whose characters had no weight, we did not homesick boy comes back to say that the land and tTfiSm^fficke’ri1 the rea?of"t 
full, fair, final, and perpetual adjustment, by the on the bay of San Francisco, surrounded by think them worthy of a reply from ns. But when is barren and worthless, it is quite as much a sionary enterprise.”—Argus. 
two great political conventions of the country, freemen, than it is on Chesapeake hay, sur- we dad ^em repeated and endorsed by men of matter of regret to us as it can possibly be to -—- 
representing the whole people of the United rounded by slaves. It is not a sectional but a some influence in your community, we feel that you. We join you heart and hand in the wish NEW SINGING BOOK 
States, assembled at Baltimore iu 1852; and national contest on which we haye entered, it is due to ourselves and to the character of that Kansas may never see any settlers but bona - 
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striking incidents in English history,^and the sketches are 

fiction,”^with truthfttf and instructive reality. It is a pleas¬ 
ant and instructive book for young readers.” 

THE SOUTHERN CROSS AND THE SOUTHERN 
CROWN; or, The Gospel in New Zealand. By Mise 
Tucker. Illustrated. 16mo. 75 cents. 

“ This volume is full of lhe most interesting details, il¬ 
lustrating. at once the depth of human depravity, the de¬ 
basement and cruelty of Paganism, and the power of the 
Gospel to remodel the human soul after the Divine image. 
It is an important contribution to our missionary literature, 
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tion. This is disastrous to the health, and the constitution 
is frequently undermined by no other cause. Indigestion 
is tlie symptom. Obstruction of the duet which empties 
the bile inlo tlie stomach causes the bile to overflow into 
the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a long and 
dangerous tram of evils. Costiveness, or alternately cos¬ 
tiveness and diarrhcea, prevails. Feverish sysmploms, 
languor, low spirits, weariness, restlessness, aud mel¬ 
ancholy, with sometimes inability to sleep, and sometimes 
great drowsiness; sometimes there is severe pain in the 
side; the skin and the white of the eyes become a greenish 
yellow j the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch ; 
the whoie system irritable, with a tendency to feyer, 
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iple, and so ratified by them. By virtue states, assembled at Baltimore in 1852; and national contest on whioh we haye entered, it is due to ourselves and to the character of that Kansas may never see any settlers but bona 0 
compromise, Missouri came immediate- how the heroic and generous Scott was rejected, Our organization, therefore, must be a national the emigrants who have gone out. to Kansas fide settlers. We have done much to induce ONE THOUSAND TUNES AND ANiHLflLb. 

the Union as a slave State, and Arkan- to bring, into the Presidency one who might 0ne. The means of success are national. We under our auspices to state the truth. all who go to Remain. With our increased fa- t Tt WnfimUTfiY’S GUP AT WORK 
sas followed soon afterward as a slave State, more sately be trusted to defend and preserve must restore the demoralized virtue of the na- In the published resolutions of the Conven- cilities for promoting their comfort, we shall be L VVUUUDUBi u uhxjaj. vture , 
while, with the exception of Missouri, the com- and establish it forever. / tion. We must restore the principle of equality tion lately held in Lexington, Missouri, we find able to do more. CYTHARA. 
promise of 1787, by virtue of the same com- _ Nevertheless, scarcely one year had elapsed, among the members of the State—the principle misstatements in regard tojjur enterprise, You will ^observe/hat^our plan ^nvolves no por saJe bv Booksellers and Music Dealers 
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s extended across the Mississippi, before the privileged class, u of the sacredness of the absolute and inherent which we desire to correct. This company is control whatever of m 
ilong the parallel of 36° 3(K, to the Itocky own representatives as their instruments, broke rights of man. We want, then, an organiza- the only incorporated association, known to us, passage-tickets obtained by onr intervention, 
fountains. Thus, and with such solemnities, up not only this Compromise of 1850, but even tion open to all classes of men, and that ex- in the United States, which has for its object We ask no questions of those who buy. They 
vas the strife of the privileged class of slave- the Compromise of 1820 and the Ordinance of eludes none. both assistance and organization for western are^pledged to no party. If they are “ fanat- 
lolders for aggrandizement of territory finally 1787, and obtained the declaration of Congress, We want a bold, out-spoken, free-spoken or- emigration. We must, therefore, infer that ics,” it is no fault of ours. If they are spies 
mmposed aud forever settled. that all these settlements, so far as they were ganization—one that openly proclaims its prim we are referred to in the resolutions which al- upon our transactions, it ia a matter of indiffer- 
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famely: diarrhcea, dysentery, &e. A medium dose of three or four 
nty-four puis taken at night, followed by two or three in tlie morn¬ 

ing, and repeated a few days, will remove tlie cause ol 
« all these troubles. It is wicked to suffer such pains, when 

’ , you can cure them for 25 cents. 
York. RHEUMATISM, GOUT, and all Inflammatory Fevers. 
loticeS; are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of these Pills 
for new upon the blood, and the stimulus which they afford to the 
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of their plaints they should be taken in mild doses, to move the 
>id those bowels gently, but freely. 
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